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GENERAL SECRETARY, AMALGAMATED LEATHER WORKERS.
an intelligent observer that all unions are
HE attempt that is being made by
independent. So they are in the true sense,
the employing class to prevent the
but for the benefit of those who are hazy
worker from coming into possession
on the subject I will say that an ‘‘ indeof his rightful heritage is going to
pendent’’ union is one, if of a national
prove abortive. The worker is going to
character, not affiliated with the American
win; the employer is going to lose. Nothing
Federation of Labor, or if a local, not
can illustrate the impotency of the insidious
affiliated with the international
union
attacks that are being made on the working
having jurisdiction over that branch of
class movement better than Sydney Smith’s
industry.
humorous recital of Dame
Partington’s
Just at the present moment many memattempt to mop back the Atlantic Ocean
bers of the Employers’ Association, Citiwhen it infringed on her beach. Dame
zens’ Alliance, and the Anti-Boycott Society
Partington failed to stem the Atlantic tide,
have expressed themselves as being rather
and future events will register the failure
partial to independent unions. Of course
of narrow-headed employers to repress that
members of the societies mentioned are not
swelling tide of liberalism and progress
really in favor of any kind of a workingwhich inspires the workers to demand for
men’s union that has for its purpose the inthemselves more of the good things they
creasing of wages or the shortening of the
create.
workday, but naturally they are not so
It is the purpose of the employing class
much opposed to independent unions as
to divide organized labor, and for this
they are to a close federation of unions,
reason so-called ‘‘independent’’ trade unions
such as the American Federation of Labor.
are coming in for a degree of attention
Now that certain employers have put
wholly out of proportion with their importhemselves on record as discriminating in
tance.
.
favor of a certain kind of trade unionism,
Some people not thoroughly familiar
the question will naturally arise, why are
with trade unions may be just a little perthey partial to the independent unions?
plexed as to the meaning of the phrase,
independent union, for it would appear to .They are opposed to unions in general. Why
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this favoritism for a certain species of
unionism?
It is generally conceded by thinking men
and women that the chief objection the employing class have to true trade unionism is
its persistent, unremitting struggle for
higher wages and a shorter workday.
The employing class perceives the tremendous power that federated trade unionism has generated, and knows that every
time a state legislature or the federal government enacts laws favorable to the working people it is because the federated trade
union movement in its entirety is behind
them; like an elephant driver prodding his
huge lumbering beast, it is prodding dilatory legislators on to a fulfillment of their
sworn duty.
Congress and state legislatures respond
to the compelling voice of labor because
millions of men, thoroughly organized with
solidarity pre-eminent, speak in no uncertain tone. State and federal legislators fear
the censure of millions of men thoroughly
united, in the same proportion as they
would scorn the same people if they were
unorganized.
Every scrap of industrial legislation we
now enjoy has been placed on the statute
books by a united labor movement. Effective resistance to capitalistic oppressions
and usurpations would not exist were it
not that the American Federation of Labor
has brought our working men and women
into one great trade union family where an
injury to one is truly the concern of all.
The trade union label is also inade effective by a united labor movement.
The
union label would not be practical if
there was not some recognized supreme
governing body; so in the American Federation of Labor we find a court of last
resort, which endorses properly authenticated trade labels and requests all organized labor to give its patronage to the
label so passed upon
The union label has done much to better
working conditions. It declares positively
for the union shop. The employing class
are bitterly opposed to it and are straining their ingenuity to devise plans to prevent its propagation.
If every or any number of men, getting
together in the form of a society and calling it an independent labor union, could
adopt a label and request workingmen to
buy products with it on, one can readily

see what difficulty there would be to distinguish a true union label from an employer’s trade mark.
You can readily imagine how the crafty
employer would get a dozen or so of his
most servile employes to form a counterfeit union, and on the strength of that-advertise his product as union made. Today
a firm using a union label must conform to
conditions that are established by conventions of international unions and passed
upon by the American Federation of Labor.
These conditions demand, among other
things, higher wages than were paid before,
a shorter workday, and sanitary workshops.
These are required in return for the benefits received by the employer through the
use of the trade label.
These are a few of the reasons why a certain class of employers hate and fear federated trade unionism. It is because an
independent union is powerless to secure
state and national legislation; because it can
not successfully maintain a union label;
that Employers’ Association, Citizens’ Alliance, and the Anti-Boycott Society declare
in favor of it.
The fact that some employers favor this
kind of a union should be sufficient reason
for honest, sincere workingmen to shun it
as they would smallpox.
The knowledge
that it is good for prejudiced employers
shows it to be bad for workingmen.
I have ever been suspicious of workingmen who declare in favor of an independent
union, for in the years I have carried a
union card I have found very few of them
who sincerely believe in its potency. In
view of the tremendous events that are
shaping themselves in the industrial world
today; in the face of gigantic combinations
of capital, complete monopolization of certain lines of trade, absolute control of the
great arteries of commerce by a few men;
in view of our debauched public press; in
view of the atrocious stock swindling by
such combinations as the steel and the ship
trusts—swindling that was made an excuse
for reducing the wages of nearly 400,000
men; in face of these pitfalls and perils, the
man who preaches or encourages division
or faction in organized labor’s ranks is a
stealthy traitor of the vilest cast.
Independent unions mean division; division brings faction, and faction engenders
weakness. The independent union in the
labor world is in about the same position, is
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of the same relative importance the guerilla
band is to the regular army in the military
world. During every great war—and some
that are not great—bands of men are recruited who are not authorized to fight by
either side. They are under no restraint,
owe no obedience to authority; they pillage,
ravish, and destroy without regard for the
rules of war. They are shunned and hated
alike by friend and foe, for they fight only
for self and do not risk their lives in defense of principle or country. They are
freebooters pure and simple. If the freedom
of this country was left to their defense or
entrusted in their keeping, clanking chains
would gall the limbs of the people in whose
name they pretend to fight.
The independent union fights for self.
It does not campaign for the common
welfare.
Its central thought is ‘‘I’’ and
in all its parts it fairly bristles with this
one absorbing concern. As a rule the independent union is kept from becoming a part
of the labor movement by the dense ignorance, abnormal conceit, or the gross selfishness of its few leaders.
Some sincere workingmen who belong to
trade unions, especially those who know
but little of the history of trade unionism,
do not realize the imperative necessity of
all labor being closely federated. They know
nothing of the methods that are necessary
to secure labor laws. They are but dimly
conscious of the need of a universal wage
rate even in their own trade. Some who
preach independent trade unionism are
leaders in their own particular little locality.
They fear if their union affiliates with the
labor movement, it will be submerged, their
potent individuality lost, and under the
public lime light they will not shine as
brightly as before. Egregious conceit, what
a host of sins you have to answer for! The
advocate of independent trade unionism,
who does it from purely parsimonious motives, is perhaps the most detestable of all.
He begrudges the amount of the per capita
tax paid into the international union and
the one-half of one cent per month that is
paid into the American Federation of Labor.
In his narrow soul he can not conceive
the ideals that are prompting hundreds of
thousands of men to contribute to the maintenance of the federated labor movement.
He knows the condition of the entire laboring class has been bettered by the American
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Federation of Labor, and that thousands of
dollars are spent every year by this organization to extend the boundaries of trade
unionism.
He knows this money is contributed by
workingmen who are willing to bear their
share of the burden. But this does not
brace the independent man up to a sense
of his duty; if he can sponge his way along
the economic thoroughfare he gloats over
it. His niggardly nature rejoices, and while
he is denouncing the capitalist class for
selfishness and injustice, he is demeaning
himself by conduct more vile and mean,
showing how willingly he would ape them
did he but have the power.
Selfishness brings its own punishment,
and the isolated union discovers this as
soon as an employer makes a really determined effort to destroy it. It falls as a reed
before the wind. It is as helpless and dependent as a South American republic
would be without the Monroe Doctrine to
brace it up. Built on shifting sands, sooner
or later the structure topples from its
foundation. The independent union is conceived in selfishness, and denies the social
law of co-operation.
It is dedicated to
efforts designed especially to benefit the
selfish individual. Such organizations make
indifferent friends and implacable foes.
They have outlived their usefulness and
will soon be extinct as the megatherium
and dinosauer.
The cartoonist of the future will caricature them as ‘‘freaks I
have known.”’
The American
Federation
of Labor
teaches co-operation, not isolation, and its
two million members believe:
He’s true to God who’s true to man,
And wherever wrong is done to the humblest
And weakest ’neath the all-enduring sun,
That wrong is also done to us, and they are
Slaves most base, whose love of right is for
Themselves, and not for all the race.
The strands that bind the organized
workers together are rooted deep in the
hearts of earnest, sincere men and women.
Their faith and trust in each other enables
them to struggle and sacrifice patiently.
They know they are building for future
generations; and anything as base as selflove, egotism, or selfishness is repugnant to
their natures. Their solicitude is for the
whole human family; their conception of
right and life as broad as the earth.

PREVENTION

OF

TUBERCULOSIS.

By PAUL KENNADAY,
SECRETARY OF COMMITTEE OF THE CHARITY ORGANIZATION SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.
general good by exposing to the public
HE world-wide movement for the
gaze the foul conditions under which a porprevention of tuberculosis which
tion of the population were compelled to
has been gaining such tremendous
live, by lettingin sunlight into many of the
headway within the past two years
in this country has recently been given a old dark, interior bedrooms, and by enforcing without fear or favor and with the
fresh impetus by the active co-operation
vigorous endorsement of well-nigh all the
which the Central Federated Union of New
citizens, the provisions of the tenementYork has rendered to the Committee on the
house law which do away with the filthy
Prevention of Tuberculosis, and by the opair shaft and abominable school sink; that
portunity which those two committees now
require that every room shall have a winhave in conjunction for placing before all
dow and every apartment its water closet.
of the locals of the Central Federated Union
These and small parks, the enforcement
information in regard to the dangers and
of child labor law, and better wages have,
the safeguards of which much more must
with many other forward movements, conbe generally diffused before an adequate
sciously or not helped to reduce the ravages
handling of the difficulties of the situation
of tuberculosis in New York City, but still
in New York can be hoped for.
this ‘‘ captain of the men of death’’ takes
In the city of New York, as indeed in all
off nearly one-third of all the workingmen
large cities, the situation is very bad, notwho die between the ages of 15 and 44
withstanding the fact that great improveyears.
Still it forces the stricken trade
ments have been made; so great, in fact,
union man down through the wasting
that the death rate from tuberculosis for the
months of his sickness from full earning
old city of New York is now over 40 per
capacity through a period when less and
cent smaller than it was in 1881. This reless can he command strength for his usual
duction means that last year with a popuwork, and when more and more he needs
lation of 2,186,000 there were actually 122
that strength that he may secure extra
fewer deaths than there had been from the
same causes in 1881 with a population of nourishment and perhaps fresh air in more
expensive rooms until, in not a few in1,200,000.
This reduction having taken
stances, through a descending scale of emplace largely in those parts of the city which
ployments he at last reaches the point of
were the healthiest and where a reduction
was least needed, and, in addition, the imactual dependency.
provement having been least at those ages
Tuberculosis is indeed the great enemy of
where consumption is overwhelmingly imsociety, working its greatest havoc among
portant as a cause of death, a feeling of laboring men and causing a direct loss in
satisfaction is not to be too freely indulged
sick benefits to the unions which must be
in, and hope for the future may only be
tremendous—a loss which with the present
had as these results, tremendous as they
limited methods of classification unfortuare in certain particulars, may point a sure
nately can not be ascertained.
course along which our efforts may be
It was with a realization of this that the
directed in the future.
Central Federated Union took up the fight
Great as is the problem in the city of New
a few months ago, instructing its committee
York, great have been the achievements.
on sanitation to actively co-operate with
The board of health has by its persistent
the Committee on the Prevention of Tuberand effective efforts gained for itself an enculosis for the Charity Organization Society.
viable reputation in other states and counSince then numerous talks upon tubercutries which have been trying to reduce the
losis have been given before various locals
ravages of this ‘‘ great white plague,’’ this
of the Central
Federated
Union, and
disease of the tenements.
arrangements are now being made for a
The new tenement house department has
thorough and syst:matic discussion of the
importance of this question to trade union
contributed a considerable portion to the
(908)
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men before a much larger number of the
local unions. These discussions, for such
they really are, the audience often putting
questions and talking almost as much as
the speaker of the evening, have very little
of the medical about them, the aim being
to bring out the facts which it is important
for the layman to understand, such as the
prevalence of the disease, the danger of
spitting, the value of fresh air, a warning
against advertised
‘‘sure cures,’’
and
directions as to the proper treatment of the
disease.
Ignorance is the great ally of tuberculosis.
It is confidently expected, therefore, that
we shall see no uncertain results from the
spread of this movement among other trade
unions in New York and other cities.
Already much has been done along these
lines by the unions in Boston in co-operation
with the Boston Society for the Relief and
Control of Tuberculosis. It is to be hoped
that similar work will be taken up in
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Cleveland,
and other centers where a systematic campaign of education has been undertaken for
the prevention of tuberculosis.
The committee of the Charity Organiza' tion Society comprises some of the foremost
specialists in the country on the subject of
tuberculosis. Its advice on public health
and housing is summed up in a few clearly
printed directions, which the two committees have issued in English, German, Bohemian, and Yiddish, printed in clear type
on small cardboard folders. It is hoped
that the wide distribution of these may call
attention to the places where treatment
may be had and where information may be
gained as to preventive and remedial
measures.
These folders show that there are free
dispensaries and clinics for consumptives
at the following places in New York City:
Department of Health, Bellevue Hospital,
Governeur Hospital, Harlem Hospital, New
York Post-Graduate Medical School and
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Hospital, Vanderbilt Clinic and Presbyterian Hospital.
These hints on prevention and cure are
given on the inside pages of the little folder:
How to Prevent Consumption.
The spit and the small particles coughed up and
sneezed out by consumptives, and by many who
do not know that they have consumption, are full
of living germs too small to be seen. These germs
are the cause of consumption.
Don’t spit on sidewalks—it spreads disease, and
it is against the law.
Don’t spit on the floors of your rooms or hallways.
Don’t spit on the floor of your shop.
:
When you spit, spit in the gutters or into a spittoon. Have your own spittoons half full of water,
and clean them out at least once a day with hot
water.
Don’t cough without holding a handkerchief or
your hand over your mouth.
,
Don’t live in rooms where there is no fresh air.
Don’t work in rooms where there is no fresh air.
Don't sleep in rooms where there is no fresh air.
Keep at least one window open in your bedroom
day and night.
'
Fresh air helps to kill the consumption germ.
Fresh air helps to keep you strong and healthy.
Don’t eat with soiled hands—wash them first.
Don’t neglect a cold or a cough.
How to Cure Consumption.
Don’t waste your money on patent medicines or
advertised cures for consumption, but go to a
doctor ora dispensary. If you go in time you can
be cured; if you wait until you are so sick that you
can not work any longer, or until you are very
weak, it may be too late. At any rate it will in the
end mean more time out of work and more wages
lost than if you had take. care of yourself at the
start.
Don’t drink whiskey, beer, or other intoxicating
drinks. They will do you no good, but will make
it harder for you to get well.
Don’t sleepin the sam2 bed with any one else,
and, if possible, not in the same room.
Good food, fresh air, and rest are the best cures.
Keep in the sunshine as much as possible, and
keep your windows open, winter and summer,
night and day. Fresh air, night and day, is good
for you.
‘
Go to a hospital while you can, and before it is
too late. There you can get the best treatment, all
the rest, all the fresh air, and all the food which
you need.
a
The careful and clean consumptive is not dangerous to those with whom he lives and works.
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EDITORIAL.

BY SAMUEL GOMPERS.
AFRIEND’s'~
The head of Hull House, the leading social settlement of
UNFOUNDED
Chicago and of the United States, Miss Jane Addams, has
FEARS.
contributed an article to the North American Review, on
‘* The Present Crisis in Trade Union Morals.’’
Miss Addams is one of organized labor’s sincerest and staunchest friends, and anything she says upon
the subject of unionism—its principles, methods, objects, activities—is
worthy of careful and sympathetic consideration.
There is much in the article which is very complimentary to the labor
movement, and the highest compliments are unconscious.
Miss Addams
expects much from organized and federated labor; her standards of conduct
and character, with reference to labor, are high indeed.
Thus, declaring that ‘‘ there is undoubted evidence that many unions
are suffering from the present low standard of public morality, and share
the more brutal doctrine of commercialism which makes a man resolve ‘to
get there,’ despite obstacles from without or scruples from within,’’ Miss
Addams says :
It is indeed cold comfort to say that the methods of labor organizations are ‘‘ no
worse '’ than the methods adopted by certain organizations of capital. Ifa small body
of men become so absolutely engrossed in making money that they disregard pnblic
rights, that they bribe and browbeat railroads from the function of common carriers to
that of grantors of favored rates—that is certainly deplorable ; but, after all, not so
deplorable as when a large body of workingmen disregard public rights and involve the
honor and moral standard of many of their fellows.
That is true; but fortunately for labor and society there is no evidence
whatever that large bodies of workingmen do, as a matter of fact, disregard
public rights. Large bodies of men strike now and then, but surely Miss
Addams does not hold that to strike is to disregard public rights.
In other
parts of the article Miss Addams speaks of violence and disorder in strikes
and of corruption in the unions, but she knows, and would be first to
testify, that never have either large or small bodies of workingmen approved
or condoned these things.
Mistakes have been made in the labor movement,
as in any great movement the world has ever seen, but they have been in
most cases mistakes of the head, not of the heart.
This brings us to the question suggested by the title of Miss Addams’
article. /s there a crisis in trade union morals?
There are no facts in the
article to show that there is such a crisis, that the labor movement has descended to a lower plane in the last few years, or that there has been a
change for the worse in the methods or personnel of the unions and their
leaders.
We have said before, and we repeat now, that political, social, and industrial movements should in fairness be judged by their best, not by their
worst aspects and representatives.
Trade union morality zs higher than
business morality or political morality, when properly and justly viewed, as
Miss Addams should know.
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Take the one fact of sympathetic strikes, which have their justification
in the principle of solidarity, in the truth that an injury to one is the concern of all. How much loyalty, self-sacrifice, fellowship, these strikes require!
Commercialism talks a good deal about ‘‘ enlightened selfishness.”’
The selfishness we see on every side, but the enlightenment is very scarce.
The loyalty constantly shown by organized labor argues not only enlightened self-interest, but generosity and sympathy.
What movement of equal
magnitude is morally higher than the trade union and labor movement ?
Compare it with party politics, with international diplomacy, with anything
you please ; it will stand the test.
Miss Addams herself recognizes that not the ‘‘ higher classes,’’ but the
masses of ‘‘ untrained’’ workingmen are ‘‘intrusted with the difficult task
of industrial amelioration and adjustment,’’ and that the unions, ‘‘ which
are the organized expression of that effort, are the most significant organizations in our midst.’’ We venture to say that there is no crisis in the
morals of these ‘‘ most significant organizations,’’ and that whatever crisis
there is, is in the morals of society as a whole.
But Miss Addams expresses the fear that the idealism of the unions is
incompatible with, and endangered by, the necessity of ‘‘practical and
business-like ’’ methods. Employers complain that workmen are unreasonable and under the dominion of sentiment and dogma, and the question put
by Miss Addams is whether in adopting business principles the unions are
not sacrificing, and necessarily, their early idealism,
We do not think that this must follow. To make contracts and stick to
them, even when they limit or take away the right of striking out of sympathy, is not to sacrifice idealism. To consult actual conditions and the
dictates of reasonable expediency before striking or making demands upon
employers is not to abandon any ideal ever proposed by intelligent
unionists.
The ‘‘ idealism ’’ of the labor movement consists primarily in this, that
the organized workmen in striking to better their own condition and to
secure for themselves more equitable treatment are really battling for social
and industrial progress.
When the workers raise the standard of living they raise it for all.
When the unions reduce the hours of toil or increase pay, they
accomplish these beneficent results, not for any class, but for all classes.
The strike-breaker, the ‘‘ scab,’’ the man who is too ignorant or too
servile, or too selfish to join a union, reaps the benefit of an organization
he does his worst to undermine.
Society needs justice, a fairer system of distribution, greater opportunity, freedom and leisure for its workers.
The unions are doing the work of society; in Miss Addams’ words
they are intrusted with the task of social amelioration. Their methods must
be governed by circumstances, but no method which really prorhotes the
welfare of union labor can possibly injure any other class.
In the controversy over the ‘‘closed shop ’’—we are glad to see that
Miss Addams prefers the term ‘‘ contract shop,’’ one being much fairer and
more accurate, though for this very reason it does not suit the plutocratic
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press and hypocritical element among the employers—we can not argue
with Miss Addams that the employers appeal to ‘‘ ethical standards’’ while
labor makes a business-like proposition pure and simple.
The union shop proposition is not only business-like, but it is also
moral.
The employers who denounce it asa violation of the workman’s
freedom and the principles of equal opportunity are either insincere or
superficial.
The union shop zes/s on the freedom of contract, or individual liberty.
There is no greater element of ‘‘ monopoly ’’ in it than in any other contract
for services or materials. If you give work to A, you can not give the same
work to B. Has B any grievance? Would it not be ridiculous for him to
object to the contract in the name of equality?
The opposition to the union shop is simply opposition to collective
bargaining, and Miss Addams herself says that it is difficult to understand
why business men have been so reluctant to concede to unions the right of
collective bargaining.
Collective bargaining implies collective responsibility, and responsibility
means the union or ‘‘contract’’ shop.
How can union men undertake to control the work and conduct of
outsiders ?
There is no blow at idealism in the union shop.
‘There would be if
the unions were close corporations, monopolies, aristocracies.
But are they
not working day and night to extend their influence to convert new men,
to organize all their fellows ?
With all respect to Miss Addams, there is no “‘crisis in trade union
morals.’’
The labor movement, like all other things, adapts itself to
changing conditions; but in all essentials it is as idealistic today as it ever
was.
It is more practical because of the experience acquired, but ‘‘practical’’ is not interchangeable with ‘‘corrupt’’ or ‘‘immoral’’ or ‘‘narrowly
selfish.’’
THE
Elsewhere in this issue of the AMERICAN FEDERATIONIST
CONSUMPTION
we publish an article on the prevention of tuberculosis.
SCOURGE.
The matter treated is of the utmost importance, and
contains the latest and best judgment on this terrible disease, which has
destroyed, and is destroying, the lives of thousands and thousands. Particularly is this true of working people who are compelled to work under
miserable sanitary conditions, or who live in unsanitary homes because of
their meagre earnings. Men and women who are overworked, their children,
who are underfed, prove an easy prey to this terrible plague.
The congress of experts on tuberculosis (consumption) declared that—
The overcrowding of the working classes helps to propagate consumption and
retard its cure.
It is extremely desirable that an adequate and thorough investigation be made to
thoroughly determine the minimum, per capita, air space necessary to healthful life in
living rooms, halls, schools, and workshops for various classes of human beings, thus
laying the groundwork for legislation which, in so far as ventilation and sunlight can,
shall help to prevent tuberculosis.
We commend to the careful consideration of all our fellow workers and
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friends, both the full information imparted in the contributed article of Mr.
Paul Kennaday, as well as the above declaration.
All ought to press home upon state and municipal authorities this grave
question and its prevention.
We should endeavor, by all means within our
power, to compel the enforcement of such ordinary precautions as may be
within the power of all to prevent the extension of tuberculosis.
Yes, make
the effort to confine it to its narrowest possible limits, in the hope that the
disease may be finally eliminated from human existence.
We commend also to our friends of the labor press the discussion of this
very grave subject.
It is an important part of the work of our movement
to secure more breathing space and better sanitary conditions in the work
shops and all places where people assemble.
We must protect the health
and the lives of our people.
EDITORIAL

NOTES.

The American Federation of Labor will open its twenty-fourth annual
convention at Lyric Hall, San Francisco, 10 o’clock Monday, November
14, 1904. Let all make this event a great effort to unite and federate the
workers of America, and by our work demonstrate to the world that we
deserve the confidence and good will of our fellow wage earners, the respect
of our fellow man now, and the gratitude of mankind in the future.
The Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor held four
days’ session at headquarters, September 12-15, inclusive, and transacted
a large amount of business requiring its attention. The next meeting of
the Executive Council will be held on the train, en route to the San Francisco
convention, leaving Chicago, November 9.
The Republican party of Colorado has nominated Governor Peabody
for re-election for another term, the despicable Peabody who violated all
law and trampled under foot every guarantee of constitutional and human
rights. All thinking and unselfish men in Colorado agree that Peabody
ought to be defeated overwhelmingly.
Some ‘‘wise’’ men are said to have
declared that they would vote the ticket of the Socialist party and urge upon.
the members of the Western Federation of Miners to do likewise. In other
words, they propose to defeat Governor Peabody for re-election; they are
about to wreak vengeance upon him for the outrages he has committed
against the miners and against all the people of Colorado, by voting ‘‘in the
air.’’ In truth, such a course if pursued will practically result in Peabody’s
re-election, which would no doubt be accepted to be an endorsement of his
every action.
Fortunately, it is generally regarded that the people of Colorado will
take the most practicable means to rebuke Peabody’s brutality and encompass his defeat by voting for his most formidable opponent.
In the effort to defeat Peabody the service would not necessarily be
limited to that of the miners, but would be a reaffirmation of the cardinal
principles of free government, justice, and right.

CONVENTION

CALL!

Grievances.
Under the law, organizations having grievances
against other organizations are required to meet by
representation for the purpose of adjusting the
uestions in dispute before the same can be considered by the convention. A grievance which has
already been considered by a previous convention
can not be taken up by the forthcoming convention unless three years have elapsed from the time
of the decision being rendered; provided, however,
that the organization feeling aggrieved has obtained the consent of the Executive Council to
again bring the subject-matter to the attention of
the convention.
Representation.
Railroad Rates.
_ The railroads have refused to make any specia
Representation in the convention will be on the
or reduced rate on account of the American
following basis: From national or international
Federation of Labor Convention and have referred
unions, for less than four thousand members, one
us to the regular Pacific Coast excursion rate,
delegate; four thousand or more, two delegates;
which is as follows:
eight thousand or more, three delegates; sixteen
From Chicago and return, $110; from St. Louis
thousand or more, four delegates; thirty-two
and
return, $102; from Memphis and return, $102;
thousand or more, five delegates; sixty-four thoufrom
New Orleans and return, $102; from New
sand or more, six delegates; one hundred and
York and return, $148 20; from Boston and return,
twenty-eight thousand or more, seven delegates,
$158 20.
and so on; and from central bodies and state federThese rates apply going and returning via direct
ations, and from local trade unions not having a
routes.
national or international union, and from federal
Rates for tickets one way via Portland, Oregon,
labor unions, one delegate.
$15 higher than above rates.
Organizations, to be entitled to representation,
Tickets.
must have obtained a certificate of affiliation
Tickets are limited for going passage to San
(charter) at least one month prior to the convenFrancisco
to
90
days
from date of sale and for
tion; and no person will be recognized asa delegate
return passage to nine months from date of sale.
who is not a member in good standing of the orTickets are good for stop overs west of Missouri
ganization he is elected to represent.
River, St. Paul, etc., within transit limits.
Only bona fide wage workers, who are not memDelegates can secure information in detail upon
bers of, or eligible to membership in, other trade
application
to their home ticket agents.
unions, are eligible as delegates from federal labor
unions.
Hotel Accommodations
Delegates must be selected at least two weeks
Grand Hotel, European plan, $3 and upward.
previous to the convention, and their names forRuss House, American plan, $2 to $3; European
warded to the secretary of the A. F. of L. immeplan, $1 to $2.
diately after their election.
Lick House, European plan, $1 to $2.50.
Delegates are not entitled to seats in the convenAuditorium, $3.50 to $10 per week, European
tion unless the tax of their organizations has been
lan.
paid in full to September 30, 1904.
7"Headquarters for the Executive Committee will
The importance of our organizations and our
be at the Grand Hotel.
movement, the duty of the hour and for the future,
Delegates should notify secretary of the Arrangedemand that every organization entitled to reprements Committee, John Kean, 44 East street, San
sentation shall send its full quota of delegates to Francisco, Cal., stating time of their contemplated
the San Francisco convention, November 14, 1904.
arrival and over which road they will travel.
Do not allow favoritism to influence you in selectFraternally yours,
ing your delegates. Be fully represented.
SAML. GOMPERS,
Be ably represented by your best, most faithful,
President.
and experienced members.
FRANK MORRISON,
Attest:
Secretary.
Credentials.
JaMEs Duncan, First Vice-President,
JOHN
MITCHELL,
Second
Vice-President,
Credentials in duplicate are forwarded to all
JAMES O'CONNELL, Zhird Vice President,
affiliated unions. The original credentials must be
Max Morris, Fourth Vice-President,
given to the delegate-elect and the duplicates forTuos. I. Kipp, Fifth Vice President,
warded to the A. F. of L. office, 423-425 G street
D. A. Haves, Sixth Vice-President,
northwest, Washington, D. C
DANIEL J. KEEFE, Seventh Vice-President,
The Committee on Credentials will meet at the
WILLIAM J. SPENCER, Fighth Vice-President,
headquarters of the A. F. of L. ten days previous
JOHN B. LENNON, 7veasurer,
to the opening of the convention, and will report
Fixecutive Council, American
immediately upon the opening thereof at San Fran
:
Federation of Labor.
cisco; hence, secretaries will observe the necessity
Secretaries will please read this call at first
of mailing the duplicate credentials of their remeetings of théir organizations. Labor and reform
spective delegates at the earliest possible moment
to Washington, D. C.
press please copy.
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HEADQUARTERS, 423-425 G St. N. W.,
WASHINGTON, D.C.
September 15, 1904.
To All Affiliated Unions, Greeting:
Pursuant to the constitution of the A. F. of L.,
you are hereby advised that the Twenty-fourth
Annual Convention of the A. F. of L. will be held at
Lyric Hall, Eddy street,in the city of San Francisco,
Cal., beginning at 10 o’clock Monday morning,
November 14, 1904, and will continue in session
from day to day until the business of the convention has been completed.
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INDEPENDENCE.

By JAMES DUNCAN,
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.
third party with instructions to carry it into effect.
Labor Day is of more importance than any other
All this is said to be done in accordance with a
holiday of the year, with the single exception of
rigid instrument admirably devised some hundred
July 4th, known as Independence Day. Two more
and thirty years ago. The scope of that constitufitting names could not be conceived by the mind
of man for representative holidays. One stands as tion was never intended to oppress the great body
of people and protect and enhance the fortunes of
proof against foreign tyranny and false representation in governmental affairs, and the other is the a few. It was drawn with honorable intent, to get
rid of oppression and to give the greatest amount
embodiment of opposition to industrial tyranny
and usurpation of the products of the many by of liberty to all the people and which meant that
that which a worker produced, or its equivalent
the few. The one means the political independence
in value, was his. Anything else would have been
of the United States and the fostering of republican government as against dependence on a foreign constitutional robbery.
The industrial democracy, that is, the labor
monarchy with its attendant sapping of the great
national resources of our country and the other de- movement, in demanding its rights along those
clares for the economic independence of the pro- lines has practically been told it has no rights, and
ducers of wealthin North Aimerica and the foster- thus failing of redress, is looking elsewhere for
ing of a broad-gauged utilitarianism, which will justice. It is finding it permanently, but slowly,
through trade unionism, and is uniformly outintroduce for all time an industrial democracy
based upon justice, in which the product of the spoken to that effect on Labor Day, in every city,
town, and hamlet, from the center to the circumtoiler will not be diverted to support a non-producing class living in unearned luxury akin to the ference of this great continent.
The trend is in the right direction. Evolution
old-world aristocracies.
The aims of the historical republics of the past marks every step in the procession. The industrial
movement will take care of itself. Its education
contemplated justice,
equality, and honest dealing
has even now reached the more advanced judges,
among their citizens.
The nature of oppression
and some decisions rendered by them would have
from which they sought relief produced a school
called for impeachment but two decades ago.
of thought more definitely constructed on getting
Progress is apparent in every direction, although
rid of the objectionable conditions than in contemplating internal evils which might arise under the its path is beset by snags. We see signs of this in
two distinct ways, and Labor Day orators will elunew regime. In the original inspiration which
cidate them from the hustings. The most imporbrought about our political independence from
tant evidence is found in the fact that civic combimonarchy, the same thoughts were paramount,
but as soon as hope in that direction evolved into nations and employers’ associations are forming
fruition, the fathers of this great republic be- for the ae of peaceably meeting organized
thought themselves of the evils of the past and set labor and adjusting trade contentions as they arise,
and which would not have been thought of if the
about directing affairs not only to secure perpetuity
of republican government, but to forewarn the labor movement had not assumed its present and
——— proportions. Next in importance is the
people against any act which might divide them
act that politics already sees the handwriting on
into classes.
the wall, and is shaping events so that when inHad their advice been heeded, the conditions
dustrialism becomes the factor here portrayed a
which created Labor Day would not have existed,
at least in the present form. The idea of a political truce will be offered. This will be but a stepping
stone, for the conditions represented by Labor
republic in contention with an industrial democracy, did not materialize in this country until the Day will keep on in the proper direction until,
judiciary assumed a directorate over the legisla- under the benign influence of emancipated labor,
tive branch of our government, and while we, as the toiler will receive his full rights and capital
industrialists, have this grievance against the and politics will be subservient thereto.
The labor movement stands for justice, therefore
judiciary, it should be borne in mind the defect
nothing short of these conditions will be satisfaccould be changed by politics if those participatin
in them would do so. They do not appear intial tory. Capital being the surplus or the result of
in that direction and because of which the indus- labor, has a right to be under its control, and the
trial movement has perforce been
required to seek game of politics being a method or subdivision of
authority for the regulation of state affairs must
in other directions the relief and justice which
otherwise should have been given without cavil needs in time be under the direction of the essential factor, labor; hence the deduction.
or question.
The principles we represent are just, progressive,
The theory of our government callsfor the legislative branch making new laws and changing or and abiding. They have withstood assault from
abrogating old ones. The judicial branch was in- without and apathy from within, and come what
may, they will ever be found a menace to tyranny
tended to arbitrate contentions arising under those
laws and the executive branch to carry laws thus and oppression and a guide to justice and progress.
made and construed into effect. Yet, we find the Thus the labor movement stands for the cause of
humanity. It is based on peace and calls for good
second party abrogating an act of the first party,
and in supreme manner handing the decision to the will toward those who work. It would lessen the
(915)
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millionaires to those only who reach that position
by honest dealing and it would reduce to a minimum the army prirene or other non-producers.
It is the unrelenting enemy of human misery in
whatever form manifested. It aims to raise the
standard of a living wage from a mere pittance to
a guarantee of sufficiency. It does not strike at the
condition of the well to do, but insists that all shall
be well to do. It is the essence of Christianity
practically applied. It teaches collective bargaining and is opposed to individualism or to monopoly
and is the cornerstone on which the great industrial democracy of the future will be built.
The labor movement stands squarely on a free
and compulsory education platform and words can
not express too strongly the duty devolving on you
as citizens in seeing to the perpetuation of your
public school system, for education marks the
progress of civilization and is a basic principle of
trade unionism. States or countries where public
schools are at their best can also boast of highest
forms of civilization, of domestic tranquillity, and
of per capita productivity. With such stakes involved you can not be good citizens or up-to-date
union men unless by untiring vigilance you rec rd
your feelings on the subject of education so
strongly that he who would trifle with the system
will know he is rushing headlong where angels
would fear to tread.
On the subject of child labor the movement we
represent is also on positive ground. The child,
male or female, should be in the school room until
its fourteenth year, and in some instances longer,
and the system of depriving any child from so
doing in order to send it to the mine, workshop, or
factory, under any guise whatsoever, is a blot on
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our civilization. To be strong and mentally happy
demands opportunity for the young body and mind
to grow at least into the rudimentary stage of maturity before requiring the performance of manual
labor. Competition with adult labor must also be
considered. ,The best interests of the home are
undermined if cheap, juvenile labor is made to
ag the employment of the parent, hence it
follows that in order to conserve the home, the
child must be kept from the greed of the factory
employer as well as from the avarice of thoughtless or dissolute parents or guardians, and to doso
in the most effective way, your energy should be
directed to the passage of anti-child labor laws.
Trade unionism is performing its
part in that direction, for in many organized trades the employment of children is prohibited, but state legislation
for many a day will also be necessary.
It is claimed by the so-called Parryites that
membership in a trade union means lawlessness,
but where in the annals of the history of civilized
nations has rowdyism and disrespect for law been
so flagrantly illustrated as in recent districts of
Colorado, and even the capitalistic press charges
those misdoings to the mine-owning citizens’
alliance, composed of Parryites. Trade unionists,
by their very training, are loyal, law-abiding
citizens; they are taught forbearance of others’
opinions from the moment of their obligation of
membership, and their combined love of the best
interests of humanity proves their worth as public
men and women.
All hail Labor Day, and may your celebration
next year bear the indication of a vast increase in
membership, and, above and beyond all, of a united,
aggressive, and harmonious movement.
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EXTRACTS FROM VICE-PRESIDENT O’CONNELL’S ADDRESS AT NEW ORLEANS.
James O'Connell, third vice-president of the A.
F. of L., made the Labor Day address at New Orleans. There was an immense demonstration. It
was the largest Labor Day celebration ever held in
that city. The mayor of the city led the parade
and made an introductory address at the park
wher? the exercises of the day were held.
Mr. O'Connell opened his address with a clear
exposition of the principles of trade unionism. He
told the history of the movement from the earliest
times and of the victories which organized labor
had won in the past by a right use of the power
which they possessed. He told of the advantages
which the laboring man of today enjoyed, which
were not possessed a few years back, and attributed
all these advantages to the
power of organized
labor. Among the victories which he said organized labor had won were the amelioration of the
condition of the women and children who were
employed in factories. He drew a striking picture of the horrors of the factory system years
ago, before the unions started to work to prevent
little children from working for starvation wages
in the factories of the country. His words on the
employment of women in the dry goods stores of
the country were of the plainest kind.
In speaking of the employers’ associations, Mr.
O'Connell said:
‘‘All the Parrys and the manufacturers’ associa-

tions which he has established will neverbe strong
enough to pull labor from the position which she
has attained. Organized labor has accomplished
too much in the past to be thrown from the place
which she has made for herself. Organized labor
has freed too many women and children, has
brought better wages and shorter hours to the
workingman. Do you think for one moment that
the workingman will surrender these advantages
for which he has had to fight so hard? In past
times the workingman was compelled to work
almost fourteen hours aday. He was worn out long
before he was able to go to his home. His wages
were insufficient to support his family. Is it any
wonder that the workingman drowned his troubles
in drink? He had no family or social life, and his
existence was a miserable one. Now, by organizing
and by every one working together, all this has
been changed. But the end is not yet. You have
gained much, but you must go forward to other
victories. I do not advocate antagonizing the employers. You must never be satisfied until the condition of the workingman is all that it should be.
This should be accomplished altogether by peaceful means.”’
In closing, Mr. O'Connell complimented those
present on the splendid showing which had been
made by organized labor during the day. His address was frequently interrupted by applause.
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TRADE

UNION TREASURIES.
By JOHN B. LENNON,TREASURER, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.

The Journeymen Tailors’ Union of America,
along with a great many national and international
unions, has recently gone through an experience
which, above all things, should teach them a
valuable lesson in so far as the providing of sufficient revenue to meet all their expenses promptly
and safely, no matter what emergency may
arise.
The trade unions of the country that are in this
position will have to change, and that soon, if
they are to continue to have the respect and confidence of the craftsmen who properly come under
their jurisdiction. The trade union business can
not be carried on successfully without a treasury
ample to meet, no matter what emergency may
arise, every obligation that the organization has
entered into with its members.
To go backwards by a reduction of benefits
should not even receive consideration at the hands
of any progressive trade unionist. The effort
should be continuously to increase benefits, and
that can onlybe done by the payment of more
money by the members. I know that it is urged
that members can not afford to pay more, but the
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history of the trade union movement is to the contrary, and proves it so clearly that it can not be
disputed by anyone. Those unions that pay the
highest dues, like the cigarmakers for instance,
show conclusively by their history that the benefits received by them in the way of improved conditions and increased wages are far greater
a
than those received by unions who
ave paid a less amount of dues into their respective unions. In other words, it has paid the cigarmakers a far better interest on their investment of
25 cents a week than it has paid any other union
who has only invested 5 cents a week or 10 cents,
and so it will be with our craft, if our members
will only make up their minds that they are going
to have an organization that can withstand successfully any attacks that may be made upon it.
To obtain something for nothing can not permanently be a success, to achieve great results by
small sacrifices is equally impossible. If great
things are to be expected of the trade unions,
great sacrifices must be made in its behalf, and
this —
more strongly to the financial side of
the trade union movement than anywhere else.
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IN GEORGIA.

By JEROME JONES,
PRESIDENT, STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR.
political party owes toa class who compose the workers of
It may be a matter of interest to the working
the state as ready a response to their petitions and demands
people of the country to learn something of the
as they have accorded the class represented by the Georgia
progress labor is making in Georgia, and what we
Industrial Association, and that unless they do render to the
working class interest such fair recognition they can no
hope to do—our opportunities, and more, the real
longer claim or expect the faithful devotion which the
interest the workers are taking in the cause that
working class has accorded them in the past.
means so much to us and to the nation.
Resolved further, That as it seems a waste of time to appeal
to the individual politicians of the party, orgavized labor
A healthy sign is the growth of a better undershould
through the labor press and its officers go before the
standing and sentiment in reference to labels
people and make their appeals direct to the rank and file of
between various crafts. The spirit of localism is Georgia’s citizenship, and to this end that a special committee to be known as the Child Labor Propaganda Committee,
fast giving place to the spirit of inter-craft fraterof one member from each central body in the
nalism, and the whole movement of the state is composed
state, be appointed and said committee to have full charge
seen to progress by leaps and bounds under its of a crusade of education upon this subject, and report at
the next convention of this body.
influence.
The resolution, it will be observed, is not of a flamThe workers are becoming less dependent on
boyant character, but dignified and possessed of a
popular opinion, and more proud of theirown class
spirit that must bring respect.
dignity, a dignity that is holding up our heads and
Let not our kinsmen in the north or east think
stiffening our spinal columns.
we
lack in desire to better our condition, that we
It can be truly said to our kinsmen of the east
work under the old system of ‘‘ making the night
and north that Georgia ere long will give a good
joint laborer with the day,’’ but we are progressing
and satisfactory accounting of herself.
not only numerically but along educational lines,
At the last meeting of our state federation, the
we are making strides that would well become
resolution creating a committee to wage war
older states.
against child slavery came before the convention
The State Federation of Labor of Georgia hopes
in a more concrete form than ever before.
to make our state an ——- in unionism for all
The resolution is as follows:
to
follow, and to that end all are working, putting
Resolved, The Georgia Federation of Labor in sixth annual
aside personal ambition and aspiration, all striving
convention ecsembled, reiterates its denunciation of child
slavery in Georgia, and renews its demand for a law proto the end that the workers may come ultimately
tecting children under 12 and 14 years of age, boys under 12 into a full share of the rights and priviliges they
and girls under 14.
are so manifestly entitled to.
Resolved further, That the law makers and the dominant
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What I shall have to say to you today will not
be an appeal to your fancy. I shall not, for the
mere sake of appealing to your patriotism, try to
belittle the subject to which I am to address myself, or to evade the full responsibility of the entire
subject under discussion.
It would not be amiss, however, to say that
throughout the length and breadth of our country,
from city, town, village, and hamlet there are
no more patriotic men and women than those who
belong to the ranks of labor. I respectfully dissent
from the insinuations, much less the charge, that
organized labor, the men of the greater intelligence
among the working
people of our country, the men
who have manifested greater interest in themselves
and in their fellows by the very fact of their organizing, that for that reason they lack patriotism.
In truth, the history of our national struggles
bears evidence to the fact that out of the ranks of
organized labor have come the men who have
made up the army of our country in defense of our
flag, in defense of our homes, in defense of our
honor and our interests, in defense of the principles for which our government stands. I am quite
agreed with the gentleman whom we had the
pleasure of listening to yesterday, that the sacred
spot upon which this meeting is held, the grand
memories with which this city and surroundings
and vicinity are associated, the great battles that
have been fought for human liberty, appeal to our
sense of patriotism; but simply because you live in
Glens Falls, Sandy Hill, or Fort Edward is no
reason why your patriotism should be appealed to
from a sentimental side or that you should lose the
clear vision of the question at issue.
Again let me say, that while I have great hesitancy in discussing the question as stated both
yesterday and today, yet as a matter of fact I am
free to say that had the subject under discussion
been solely the question of the open shop versus
the union shop, I would have hesitated long to
come all this distance to discuss a simple incident
to the great labor problem. I took for granted that
the correspondence, the statement as it appeared
in the program, involved the discussion of the
labor problem and not merely an incident in connection with the labor question or the labor movement.
For that reason I insist that it is merely begging
the question to direct attention to a mere incident
in connection with a great, economic, political,
and social proposition. I not only take issue with
Mr. Davenport upon the question of the open shop;
I take issue with him upor the question of organized laboras a proposition, and I shall address myself in the course of my remarks to the open shop
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as one of the incidents in connection with the
question, but not as the primary question, for that
it is not.
The gentleman yesterday was exceedingly courteous, not only to organized labor, but to your
humble servant. More than likely it was that because we were face to face, and knowing well that
I should be compelled to bear the shaft of his keen
witticisms and biting sarcasm, that he spared my
feelings. But it was notalways thus. I remember, for
instance, that last winter, during the hearings before the Congressional Committee I had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. Davenport in opposition to several
of the bills that we sought to have enacted into
law, and then he took occasion, when I was not
face to face with him, to say that the legislation
I advocated, was simply ‘‘legalized Parksism,’’ or,
in other words, extortion and robbery. While I
have, I hope, as keen a regard for another man’s
feelings as any one can have, I have the courage
to say in a man’s presence what I dare say in his
absence.
The opponents to organized labor, as evidenced
by Mr. Davenport yesterday, take up an issue and
present it for consideration. Yesterday he said that
he was opposed to the closed shop—a misnomer,
by the way, invented by our opponents simply to
bring the union shop into disrepute—he undertook
both to attack the union shop, and urged not only
for himself, not only for those he represents, but
in the interests of organized labor itself, that we
—
discontinue our insistence upon the union
shop.
We ask, since when has Mr. Davenport or Mr.
Parry constituted themselves the friends of organized labor?
What is this disinterested advice? Is this friendship of long standing or of recent discovery? I
wonder if either of you, my friends, were sued in
a federal court, or a state court, for a modest sum
of $100,000 by an attorney for another gentleman,
whether you would take that attorney’s advice to
govern your conduct? Yet this is the very position
in which Mr. Davenport desires to place us. I am
one of those with others who have been sued by a
gentleman for whom Mr. Davenport is the attorney, for the mere bagatelle of a hundred thousand dollars, that is all; and, after bringing the
case to court and while it is still pending, the
attorney for those who are suing us for this advises
us as to the course we should pursue.
The man who is retained by the other side
might confine his advice for that side and let us
seek our own cause in our own way.
We are told that unless organized labor
changes the course it is now pursuing in regard to
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the open shop, in regard to the union shop, it
will be put out of existence. I wonder if organized labor were to resolve that on and after today
the open shop or the union shop shall not be considered as a subject in controversy between organized labor and employers, could we count upon
Mr. Davenport changing his attitude towards
organized labor? Would he come out as an advocate and a friend, or would he not, like his associates, go further than he did yesterday and
publicly proclaim what Mr. Parry has said within
the past few weeks.
Mr. Parry is more frank than Mr. Davenport,
and declares that his purpose is the crushing of
organized labor. But this year is not the first time
in the history of man that an attempt has been
made to crush out an organized, associated effort
of the people to attain their rights. It is not only
the association for which Mr. Parry speaks, and
for which Mr. Davenport speaks, that has attempted to crush out the protest of the people,
that portion who have the intelligence and grit
and the manhood and independence to contend
for the right.
We are regaled in season and out of season with
the lawyer’s conception of the law, yet I have
found as a result of my experience, and it has
been somewhat extensive, that there are many
lawyers who have avery great conception of the
law and who have absolutely no sense of right and
justice. The men who are supposed to Te best
qualified to express an opinion of law are those
who have their heads turned backward, who can
delve deep into the past, yet the whole world is
moving onward and upward and others have been
carried along with it, but they are still looking
backward.
The men of organized labor believe in law, believe in good law, and that is the most civilized
and best form of government which is founded
upon law. But I submit, my friends, the conceptions of the law of a hundred, or two hundred, or
five hundred years ago should not prevail in modern
times where wholly different conditions of affairs
exist. Industry can not change, commerce can
not be turned back, the wheels of industry and
commerce in their productive and distributive
capacity can not be stopped or checked. They
must go on, and if they conflict in their results
with your conceptions of law of a century or two
centuries or more ago, then your conception must
go, and modern industry and commerce sweep on.
Now tocome for a moment to the question of
the open shop and the union shop, I decline to
accept for our side the terminology of our opponents. I decline to accept the term ‘‘ closed shop ’”’
to mean ‘‘union shop,’’ for, as a matter of fact,
the union shop is the shop in which any man who
has the qualification to provide the work, any man
who has a desire to work, any man who is anxious
to help his fellows as well as himself is invited into the union shop. In truth the whole world of
workers is invited to come in and join the movement of organized labor in the union shop. In the
so-called open shop, which is simply another name
for the beginning of the non-union shop, that
means the closed shop; for it is practically closed
to a man who honors himself poe tries to help his
fellows.
But we are told that the agreement for the union
shop is invalid; it is illegal and the courts have so
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held. Well, that is not entirely true, for, as a matter of fact, while some courts have so held, the
highest courts in those states have not yet rendered
theirs final judgment upon the question raised.
Until that final judgment is rendered by the highest courts in our states and in our country, we
shall still contend that it is lawful to enter into an
agreement with employers for the conduct of a
union shop for the sale and purchase of the labor
that we can and are willing to provide.
But the highest court in the state of New York
has not so decided. Asa matter of fact the New
York Court of Appeals decided that a man may,
as an individual, or any number of men may
collectively quit work, strike for any reason best
known to themselves, for the purpose of protecting
their lives, their limbs, or their labor power.
The court has decided that they had a right to
strike and quit work because any of their former
co-employes were objectionable to them; because
the employment of any particular person would be
objectionable to them, or in their judgment was
prejudicial to their interests. That accorded the
right to the working people of the state of New
York and set down as a basic law for this state
the proposition that the workingmen have the
right to make the agreement, singly or in combination, for the sale of their labor, and to work
or refuse to work when they so determine.
The Court of Appeals of the state of New York
is generally regarded among all lawyers, I amtold,
as second only to the decisions and opinions rendered and delivered by the Supreme Court of the
United States.
But supposing the highest court in Illinois,
should decide that the decision of the Circuit
Court in Cook county, Illinois, was right in declaring the agreement entered into as invalid and
unlawful; supposing that should occur; supposing,
for instance, that the Court of Appeals in the state
of New York should reverse itselfand declare that
the union shop agreement is unlawful; supposing
that our courts in the United States should so declare, what then?
Have all the decisions in all the courts in our
states been regarded as final for all time? Have
the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States been regarded as absolutely binding and
final for the people of the United States for all
time.
Since the gentleman yesterday was fond of emphasizing what he regarded as law, I ask him to
int to one statute upon the books of our states
justifying the issuance of injunctions against the
commission of crime. I challenge him asa lawyer,
I challenge the whole fraternity of lawyers, to produce one line of one law that will justify, or provide, or permit, or advise the issuance of an injunction to prohibit crime. * Yet these injunctions
are issued prohibiting crime. There is no law ever
ed by any legislature; there is no authority for
it in the Constitution, it is simply judge-made law,
and we decline to accept judge-made law until it
has been put to the final test of the highest tribunals in our land.
Crime ought not to be committed, whether by a
union man or a non-union man; whether by a
lawyer or a banker, railroad magnate or corporation trust king. Crime is wrong inimical to the
interests of the people, dangerous to the welfare of
the state; but for violation of law, for the punish-
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ment of crime, laws are provided, and the constitution guarantees that men shall be tried for any
crime charged against them, before a jury of their
ers, and not by a judge-made law issuing an injunction denying the right of trial by jury and
robbing men of their birthright, the right to be
confronted with the witnesses who charge the
crime and given the opportunity of defense before
a jury of their peers.
We are told of the law and the defense of the
law and the opinions of courts. I asked a moment
ago whether these decisions have always been final
and binding for all time, and we ask our friend
whether he remembers—perhaps it was a little before his time—but whether he remembers a decision
rendered by the United States Supreme Court famously and popularly known as the Dred Scott decision, the decision which made it unlawful for
any man in New York to keep a certain other man
simply because he was black and came from Virginia, or any other southern part of the country
where slavery existed. Don’t you know that the
court declared that the man who gave shelter to
an escaped slave in the south was guilty of a great
crime, and one man whose memory still lives and
will live, and whose spirit is marching on and on
and on—John Brown—incurred the ill will of those
in authority and helped to rescue some of the
slaves, for which he gave up his life upon the gibbett, but he lives in the hearts of his countrymen,
and will live so long as the spirit of liberty and
right prevails. The law as defined and decided by
the United States Supreme Court was not final nor
binding, and now there is no lawyer in the entire
profession who claims some degree of knowledge
of the law and who expects some clients in his profession, who would undertake to justify that decision of the United States Supreme Court. As a
matter of fact, no court in the whole United States
now refers tothe Dred Scott decision of the United
States Supreme Court, exceping in censure or ridicule.
For nearly a century, whenever the government
of the Unite: States believed itself in need of money
for any extraordinary purpose, it levied—the coness of the United States levied—what is termed an
income tax, taxing incomes, taxing the people in
proportion to the protection they received and
their ability to pay.
The courts of the United Stated, the Supreme
Court of the United States, has decided, from the
foundation of the government in 1776, until a few
years ago, that that was a perfectly lawful method
of taxing and entirely within the constitutional
authority of the United States congress. A few
years ago congress passed a law providing for a
tax upon incomes. It was not a very large one,
but it was a tax upon incomes. The case was
brought before the United States Supreme Court,
and after argument the court decided, by a vote
of five to four, that the law was constitutional. Six
weeks after, the same court decided, by a vote of
five to four, the same men by a five to four vote, that
the law was unconstitutional.
Now, notice the changing of the opinion of one
man in the United States, who six weeks before
said that a law was unconstitutional. He changed
his opinion in six weeks, after having lived more
than 60 years, more than 40 years a lawyer. In six
weeks he changed his opinion and declared it unconstitutional; and that is the law of the land.

Because he changed his opinion that law is unconstitutional. What I am saying is not in criticism of the court, for whose members I entertain a
very exalted opinion, but to rebuke the efforts of
some men to make a fetich and an idol and a god
of those who are simply human beings, who are
susceptible to influences and changes of judgment
the same as you and I. They are no more than
men ——— of a change in their judgment
and the influences of their surroundings, the same
as ordinary mortals are, and who say that all human effort shall cease because the court has said
that it is unlawful. Progress, my friends, would
have died centuries ago.
It was a court that declared that the Carpenter
of Nazareth was a traitor and executed Him; but
that did not stop the lesson of the Sermon on the
Mount. George Washington violated law and was
declared a rebel when he undertook to take up
arms for the independence of the colonies. John
Hancock, who gave his immortal name and able
signature to the Declaration of Independence, was
regarded as a traitor, and a large sum of money
placed upon his head, captured dead or alive.
Thomas Jefferson, in declaring in writing the
Declaration of Independence, was a rebel to constituted authority. Wendell Phillips and William
Lloyd Garrison also were in this class. Don’t you
know that Lincoln, our martyred President Lincoln, the chiefest of the great galaxy of Presidents,
confiscated property.
Don’t you know that at one time it was unlawful
for any individual workman to leave his employer?
They don’t hang a man today when he quits his
job. If the people in these states had accepted the
decisions of courts upon that subject as final, they
would be hanging men today for quitting their
jobs. It was law, and men paid the penalty for
violation of that law that others might be free.
The law is changed. And then the law was that
any man had the right to leave his employment at
will. But then men found that in modern industry
association was more productive of gord results
than isolated effort, a
they quit work in concert.
Then the law was decided by the courts to be that
it was in restraint of trade; that such quitting of
work by two or more persons in concert was in
restraint of trade, was a conspiracy; men were
tried and sentenced and imprisoned for long terms
of years.
Such law does not exist today. As a matter of
fact, one of the changes brought about by the
efforts of organized labor is a more liberal interpretation of the law of conspiracy, and the direct enactment of laws which specifically state that the
organization of working people for the regulation
of wages and hours | conditions of employment
shall not be regarded as conspiracy or in restraint
of trade.
Did our friends, the enemy, ever hear of boycotting before the era of organized labor; ever hear
of the Boston tea party, when the Bostonian patriots dumped the tea from one of the ships into
the harbor? Do they understand that the colonial
—
and their friends and families placed a
ycott upon all the works of England, and the
colonists and those who violated the edict of the
boycott issued in those states were socially ostracised and ruined in a business way? If, for instance,
we had anti-boycott associations or manufacturers’
associations in those states, I can in fancy see a
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Mr. Parry ora Mr. Davenport one an injunction restraining George Washington from executing the will of the colonial courts, and ordering
and restraining the Boston tea party from making
tea in the harbor of that city.
We are told that industry is destroyed by organized labor. Well, I would rather take the authority
of those who know whereof they speak, rather
than of those who must of necessity get their information secondhand. I would rather go to the
men who have made their life study the philosophy
of economics and history and industry and commerce, than to depend upon one who in a cursory
way simply hears matters and is governed by mere
prejudice.
Our friend referred to the anthracite coal commission's report in his remarks yesterday, and
cited one portion in which he said that there shall
be no discrimination between union and non-union
men,
Let me commend this fact to the careful consideration of the gentleman who addressed us yesterday. That the conditions as they existed in the
anthracite coal regions were that the men were
largely unorganized.
The mines were regarded as an open shop, union
and non-union workingmen, and the commission
in declaring as they did that there should be no
discrimination against union or non-union men
had particularly in mind the fact that they had
warned the operators against the injustice of
discriminating against the union men in the
mines, and declared for what I understand in the
law is called the ‘‘ status quo ante,’’ that is, the
conditions as they existed before the contest so far
as unionism and non-unionism is concerned.
But Mr. Davenport, for some reason I can not
explain, except
perhaps that he is disinclined to
quote anything from that commission that might
in any way redound to the credit or honor or
advantage of organized labor, did ‘not call your
attention to the fact that this commission in its
report said that the president’s letter of instruction
made no mention of the question of unionism, and
therefore they are debarred from making an award
upon that subject, but they declared it as their
opinion and deliberate judgment that the best
interests of the operators, the best interests of the
miners, the best interests of the public would be
served if the miners were organized and there were
an agreement between the operators and the
miners.
The Industrial Commission, composed of five
United States Senators and five members of the
House of Representatives, and five men from the
general public, made a report and recommendation. I commend them to the consideration of all
students of economics and industry and commerce.
I commend them to the consideration of the men
who essay to attack the labor movement. I commend the literature upon the labor question issued
by the representatives of labor, by men of labor
themselves. Everybody, when he wants a doctor,
applies toa doctor. If you are entangled in law,
you apply to a lawyer. If you have some dealings
in real estate you go to a real estate exchange or
agent. If you want to deal in finance you go toa
banker or broker, or some one who is qualified to
discuss these things. If you want to know about the
stars you goto an astronomer. Yet when some men
discuss the labor question, they go to some lawyer
to find out what labor
has to say,
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Now, may I quote some eminent gentlemen to
my accomplished , ome May I refer to some
entlemen, some of whom are quite well known
or having given the subject of labor, of industry,
of patriotism, of humanity, some consideration?
Wendell Phillips said: ‘I rejoice at every effort
workingmen make to organize in the labor movement. It is my only hope for democracy. Workingmen, organize and stand together Let the
nation hear a united demand from the laboring
voice.”’
William E. Gladstone said: ‘‘Trade unions are
the bulwark of modern democracies."’
Dr. Ingraham, doctor of philosophy, said: ‘‘Attacked and discussed as scarcely any other institution ever has been, the unions have thriven and
grown in the face of opposition. This healthy
vitality has been due to the fact that they were a
genuine product of social unrest and _ social
needs. As a protest and a strugyle ayainst the
principles of industrial government and inevitable
as a consequence of the consciousness of strength
inspired by the concentration of numbers and of
the new conditions of industry, they have been,
as now, admitted by almost all candid minds instruments of progress, not to speak of the material
advantages they have gained for workingmen.
They have developed powerful sympathies among
them and taught them the lesson of self-sacrifice
in the new spirit of independence and self-respect.
They have brought some of the best men to the
front and given them the ascendency due to their
personal qualities.’’
Cardinal Manning: ‘‘Labor is capital. Labor has
the same right to protect itself by the trade union
as any other form of capital may claim for itself.’’
I shall only quote one more man, made immortal
by his thoughts and by his deeds and by his greatness of heart and mind. And perhaps the gentleman who addressed us yesterday may have some
recollection of the
speech which was made, for it
was made in an adjacent town from which he
comes, Hartford, Conn. In 1860, President Abraham Lincoln said: ‘‘Thank God we have a system
of labor where there can be a strike; where. whatever the pressure, there is a point where the work
ing men can stop.’’
I am free to say, that I prefer to be in the company of these gentlemen I have quoted than either
Mr. Davenport or Mr. Parry. But I did not quote
these eminent men in the hope of convincing Mr.
Davenport, I only wanted to show you what
blamed
fools they are.
You remember the remark, incidentally perhaps,
passed over by many and only used as part ofa
charge or an attack, if you remember the fact in
referring to an incident at Rochester, Mr. Davenport said: ‘“‘The master brewers at Rochester
wanted to do thus and so.’’ For the moment I
won't discuss what they did, but I want to call
your attention to the language used by Mr. Davenport, ‘‘the master brewers.’’ ‘‘The master brewers!’’ that is the idea. I am sure that Mr. Davenport didn’t want unnecessarily to emphasize the
condition of the employers generally as masters,
but it escaped him and he couldn’t help it. It
simply indicates the frame of mind of the people
for whom he talks.
Master brewers, master builders, master papermakers, master plumbers, master hatmakers,
master shoemakers, and what else? After they
have applied the term ‘‘ master ”’ to the employers,
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what is the correlative term for those whom they
employ—servant or slave? I will take this broad
issue with the gentleman and say, that if that is
their contention, if the idea is that the relations in
industry must be that of master and slave, or
master and servant, as it existed hundreds and
hundreds of years ago, then the contentions of Mr.
Parry and Mr. Davenport are right.
If, on the other hand, the Declaration of Independence means anything, if the Republic of the
United States means anything, it means the sovereignty of man; it means that there are no masters
and that there are noservants. There are no slaves.
There are employers and employes with correlative
powers and functions and rights. If that contention is right, if a man is a man, and no less a man,
because he does something useful for society, he
doesn’t lose his sovereignty and manhood because
he works and produces something for his fellowmen, then I insist that the contention of Mr. Davenport and Mr. Parry, and all of them, by whatever name they may be known, is absolutely indefensible, unAmerican, and wrong.
He says that organized labor will not give a fair
day’s work for a fair day’s pay. No one who knows
the facts would seriously make such a statement,
and I prefer toregard Mr. Davenport's statement
in the light of a joke. It has no foundation in fact.
Every one who takes the trouble to learn knows
that there are no harder worked and no more productive workers than the workingmen in the
United States. It is a fact unchallenged by any one
that the United States has become in a short
period of 25 years the second greatest industrial
country in the world; and I don’t mean only in the
aggregate, I mean, individually, the productive
power of each worker, per man, per day, per year.
It isa fond phrase with which our opponents
deal when they undertake to say that organized
labor, that trades uvionism is destroying the industries of England. There is absolutely no foundation, in fact, for that statement, because it is not
true. The fact of the matter is that the working
people of the United States have become such
great producers that we have outstripped the
mother country in the productivity of our labor.
It is not that they have gone back, but that we
have made such wonderful strides.
We have outstripped her, and it is because of
the grit and intelligence of the American people
as typified best by organized labor than by any
other means or effort. In truth, the most competent and skilled and expert workmen in the various industries of the United States are members of
the unions rather than those to whom Mr. Davenport referred yesterday. I commend them, not to
the man who never employed a union man, never
had a union establishment, but to the employers of
labor who have had union establishments for a
period of two or three or four or five years. These
all say that the most competent and most productive workers in any line of industry are those in
the labor unions.
I wish to refer to a few other gentlemen who have
made a study of the industries of Great Britain.
For instance, Chas. W. Dilke and others, men of
divergent conditions of life, and all agreeing that
England is the great industrial country of the
world, and has made wonderful progress, and organized labor, by marshalling the forces to protect
the workingman, has done more for industry and

commerce than any other means known to man,
If industrially we had made no progress in the
United States I should agree completely with our
opponents, but having done so much in this vast
country of ours, and having done it in the era of
organized labor, pray, where is the cause of complaint? If injury has come to industry by reason
of the existence of organized labor, how is it with
the panics of 1837, 1848, and 1857? How about
these great panics that paralyzed the industries
and made farmers paupers despite their own work,
before the era of organized labor? No, my friends,
since when I ask these men who formed
their associations to fight organized labor, I ask
these men who declare that their purpose is to defend the rights of their working people, since
when; when in the history of the human family
did the masters ever defend and proclaim the
rights and the liberties and the freedom of their
workmen, their servants, or their employes?
Why this new friendship in defending our rights
and our liberties. We have only to look behind
the screen and see what they have there hidden.
And we know the effort is to try to do what Mr,
Parry says—labels his recent magazine article ‘* The
Annihilation of Union Labor”—that is the
point.
It is not the union shop or the open shop. It is
not that at all; it is, as Mr. Parry says; the issue is
the annihilation of union labor, but I cail attention
to all those whom it may concern, that organized
labor has come to stay.
The working people have tasted the freedom
that comes from associated effort. They understand
the new found power that comes, the new consideration that is given them, because of their
unity with their fellow workers. They know what
unorganized labor means, and they know that if it
were possible to carry out the open declaration of
Mr. Parry, or the secret plans of his associates—
the annihilation of union labor—then the workingmen would in truth occupy the position as unexpressed, but indirectly inferred from the remarks
of Mr. Davenport, there would be existing in
essence the master and servant, or still worse, the
master and slave.
The union shop not only protects the men and
women and children of the men who work there,
it protects the non-union men. There is always in
all countries, a minimum wage. There is a minimum wage in this country.
There is a minimum wage in China. The question is whatit should be. In the United States what
a minimum wage means is decent living room,
decent clothes for our wives, the opportunity for
school, and the playground for our children. It
means leisure, the cultivation of our thoughts to
good things, good, wholesome food. In China it
means rice and an occasional rodent, but it is a
minimum wage. They couldn’ even get Chinamen
to work in China unless they got that.
The union shop establishing the minimum wage
checks the greedy, avaricious employer from cutting down the wage of his non-union employes
below a certain measure, below that of the wage
of the union shop. If the union did not establish
the minimum schedule in the union shops, you
would find that the condition of the union men
would go down and down and the non-union men
still further down, always a peg or two lower.
It is the union shop with the minimum wage
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that holds up the minimum wage even of the
non-union men.
It is not a universal wage which union labor
asks; it requires a minimum wage below which
any man who is employed should not be paid.
It is not true that when workmen become
unionized that they lose their individuality. As
a matter of faci, in modern industry with the division and subdivision of labor, the specialization
of labor, with the tools in the form of machines,
each man doing a little work, the whole machine
being driven by great steam power and electricity,
with all this division and specialization of industry, the man is no longer a whole workman. He
is no longer a whole machinist capable of doing
any part of the work. He is no longer a whole
tanner or an entire shoemaker. He is no longer
a man who constructs an entire house from wood.
What matters it if such an individual suffers or
leaves or sinks or dies? What hope of consideration can an individual workman have?
So labor organizes. We try to unite our efforts,
and out of our combined intélligence try and see
whether we can get not only a bone, but one
with a little more meat on it. We do not fight for
a bone, but fight for each other and for ourselves,
knowing that he serves himself best who serves
his fellowmen. Noman can live alone. The idea of
talking about a man’s individuality! How can a
man who is compelled to sell his labor at any
price, how can that man be said to have an individuality? Individuality means not simply acting
as an individual, but the power to act as one, the
ability to act as one; having some reserve force by
which that individuality can take shape and form
to the advantage of its possessor. This has been
lost in the modern industrial plants, and it is only
by the unity of these individuals, the unity of the
working people who have lost their single individuality, that they gain their collective social importance,
LABOR DAY ADDRESS AT OTTAWA, ILL.
The evidence of this wonderful demonstration
today must go far to encourage the men and
women who toil; go far to encourage the men and
women who love our country, and who are determined that the institutions of our republic shall,
in the language of that immortal Lincoln, never
perish from the face of the earth.
There are a number of men who entertain the
hope that organized labor will be crushed out of
existence. In the current number of one of our
magazines there is an article by that distinguished
gentleman, Mr. Parry, who writes buggy articles,
and in his effort to crush out organized labor has
himself become buggy. In that article Mr. Parry,
more frank or more foolish than the rest of those
who attack organized labor, makes the point that
the efforts in which he and his colleagues are engaged, the effort that he wishes to arouse the
American people to accomplish, is the annihilation
of organized labor; in fact, the title of his article
reads, ‘‘The Annihilation of Organized Labor.”’
Well, I said that he, Mr. Parry, is more frank
or more foolish than others. He is more frank because that which he states in that article, those
other employers, or rather who are associated with
him, also hold in their minds, but they either are
more cunning than he and direct their attacks, not
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against organized labor as such, but pretend to
make an attack upon a man here and there, and
try to hide behind the face of hypocrisy their real
purpose to destroy the labor movement.
Mr. Parry is not the first man in the world who
has tried to break the backbone of labor. Inall the
history of the world, in the struggle of the masses
for the maintaining of some of their rights, and
the abolition of some of the wrongs which they
endure, there has always been some Parry by another name. It makes no difference, there is
always some one to cry out that danger confronts
civilization, but steadily, steadily, from the darkness and gloom of the night of slavery, there has
gone forth the effort, and the dawn has come, the
light has become clearer and expelled the clouds,
and in the full néonday of the glory of the sun
man becomes freer and freer every day until the
time shall come when man a brother to his fellow
man shall be ‘‘ for a’ that and a’ that.”
The demonstration of Labor Day in Ottawa, in
St. Louis, in Chicago, in San Francisco, in New
York, in Boston, and in hundreds of cities and
towns and hamlets throughout this broad continent of ours is the best answer that we can make
to our traducers and opponents of all sorts.
The marching of our fellow workmen keeping
time with the strains of music and the shouts and
huzzas of brother workmen throughout the country, the expressing of the sentiments of liberty and
freedom, the renewing allegiance to the flag of
our country, to the institutions that our forefathers
have built and handed down to us; the fidelity and
loyalty of man to man and our fellow workmen to
be true to each other, to help bear each other’s
burden, to work for the uplifting of our fellow
men and women, all show that here we have a
movement founded upon so broad a conception of
human rights and of human duty, that it can never
be crushed out of the hearts and the minds of the
ople. Itis a popular phrase that the best way to
influence the judgment and the intellect of a child
is to begin to improve its great-grandparents
If our opponents expect that the people of our
time should be in ignorance of their rights and
duties, they ought to have begun with our great
grandfathers and great grandmothers. You know
that on July 4, 1776, a certain gathering of men
in the city of Philadelphia declared that all men
are born free and equal, and in order that the
people might know this generally they broke a
bell in sounding the peal, in sending forth the
news that the whole world might hear.
Our great grandfathers and great grandmothers
repeated that to the children, and on the Fourth
of July, at least, of each year, and sometimes
oftener, we hear the patriotic repetition of the
Declaration of Independence—that all men are
born free and equal and are entitled to certain inalienable rights—the right to life and liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. This has been handed
down from father to child ever since.
My friends, they might have kept our forefathers in ignorance, only they began to teach
them the alphabet; that a and b and c followed
each other in wiocy? order, and then the remaining lettersof the alphabet, and those letters
of the alphabet were conleent up until the words
not only spelled slavery, but also spelled men and
women, and humanity and God and freedom and
liberty. When once men and women begin to con-
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jure with letters and words that convey the spirit
of right and justice and humanity, all the Parrys
nor Benedict Arnolds nor Judas Iscariots of the
whole world can drive out the spirit of freedom.
The working people of our country have tasted
the freedom that comes with organized and asso
ciated effort. You can not tell the wife of a union
man whose husband’s wages have been raised so
that she can get things that she needsin the house
for herself and her children, you can’t tell her
that the union is robbing her husband of his
liberty.
You can’t tell the miner whose hours of labor
have been reduced from 18 hours a day to eight
hours a day that he is being robbed of his liberty.
Let me take an instance of the miners right here
in Illinois who, prior to 1897; for nearly 10 years,
were working a few days in the week from early
morning until late at night and then did not have
any work the balance of the week; whose wages
were so low that they were constantly in poverty,
and in misery, and asking for charity. You can’t
tell those miners, nor their wives,nor their children,
who have gone through both phases, that the
union is robbing them of their liberty.
No, the workingmen know the freedom and independence that the union has secured and built
up for them.
If I know anything of cause and effect, or effect
from cause, if I read the history of the world, if I
gauge the sentiment and conviction of my fellow
workmen of today; if I can judge for the future
simply by the past, I am confident that in spite of
all antagonism, in spite of all bitterness, in spite
of the greed and avarice that seeks to crush
the effort of the workers to obtain still greater
justice, it will fail, fail miserably, and that the
workers, the wage earners will gather on new
strength and new power by reason of their increased numbers, by their vastly developed intelligence, and by the power and influence that
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they will wield from an earnest and aggressive,
and yet practical action of the organized federated
labor movement of America.
I want to make an appeal to you. We now
find the opponents to our movement taking advantage of everything they possibly can to hurt
the labor movement, to destroy its power and influense. They understand that the stronger the
labor movement is, the more of a curb is it upon
their avarice and their greed and their selfishness,
In other words, that as the labor movement becomes stronger and powerful and intelligent in
the same degree will they be compe led to givea
fair accounting to labor for the rights to which
labor is entitled.
Now, they understand that, and I want my fellow
workmen and their wives to understand it. First,
be loyal to your union. Bear in mind that you will
need your union after election as much, if not
more, than the day of election. Don't forget it.
Cast your ballots intelligently and properly safe.
guard your own interests. Cast your ballot and
look at your union card, and say to yourself if
that union book could speak and had the right to
vote, how would it counsel you to vote and vote
accordingly. Don’t forget that the most important
element to your safety and success is your good
standing, membership and loyalty to the union.
During the great whirl of antagonism, and during
the period when every one would throw odium
upon the labor movement, stand loyal to it. It
is an organization within the laws of our country.
It is an organization that is founded upon the
eternal right—upon the eternal promises of justice
and right to the human family. It is the organization that don’t want to tear down but proposes
to go deep down into the abyss of misery and
despair to help lift up men and women that they
may have a realizing sense of their rights and as
well of their duties as may become their positions
in the world of life among men and among women.

ALLIED

The following proposition was submitted by the
machinists, which was unanimously accepted by
the two executive boards, and therefore becomes
the agreement upon amalgamation:
AGREEMENT ON AMALGAMATION,
1st, We find it impossible to make any change in title of
our association, but will agree to recommend favorable consideration of same to our next convention.
2d. We will
agree to assume the jurisdiction now held by
the Allied Metal Mechanics and to protect/their members in
the same by all means in our power.
3d. The consolidation to take effect October 31.
4th. Pending the final ne
for consolidation as
—
for in clause 3, all new lodges shall be chartered
irect from headquarters of the International Association of
Machinists.
sth. The president of the International Association of
Machinists and the president of the International As-ociation of Allied Metal Mechanics shall jointly select a committee of three members in good standing, two from the
International Association of Allied Metal Mechanics and
one from the International Association of Machinists, to
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audit the books and accounts of the International Association of Allied Metal Mechanics and furnish a statement of
the moneys on hand and indebtedness and standing of each
local lodge. together with a list of membership in good
standing ; committee to meet not later than October 15 1904.
Said committee to conduct the audit at the offices of the
Allied Metal Mechanics.
The agreement was herewith signed by the following:
For the Allied Metal Mechanics: John Mulholland, international president; Franklin Jones, first
vice-president; O. E. Roberts, third vice-president;
Walter H. Jones, fourth vice-president; James W.
Carlan, fifth vice-president; J. E. Devlin, secretarytreasurer.
For the International Association of Machinists:
James O'Connell, international president; Hugh
Doran, H. F. Garrett, Ed. L. Tucker, James A.
Reynolds, George Preston, general secretary-treasurer,
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CONCILIATION

IN AUSTRIA.

By HANS FEHLINGER.
VIENNA, AUSTRIA, Seplember 12, 1904.
During the first part of the current year organized labor in Austria was successful in the industrial field in a number of cases. Conciliation again
proved to be a valuable means for adjusting industrial disputes.
The most remarkable disagreement between
labor and capital in this country was the conflict
in the building trades of Vienna in which some
30,000 men (many of them being unorganized)
were concerned. The difficulties began early in the
spring of 1904, at the time the building operations
showed a general increase in activity. The workmen demanded an increase in wages and some
other slightimprovements in the conditions of employment. The building contractors refused to concede the demands and in the month of May the
men were locked out. But the workers were
united and nobody returned to work on the employers’ terms. Building operations were suspended
for a week; then the contractors were disposed to
meet the representatives of their workmen in joint
conference. A working agreement _—
fora
minimum wage the regulation of the working
time, and the like was arrived at. Thus it was
proved again, that ‘‘ the trade agreement is the result of the matching of forces and follows after
both sides have demonstrated their ability to inflict damage upon the other. Under such conditions conciliation and arbitration become effective.”’
There are still other disputes to be mentioned
which were settled by conciliation without recourse to strike or lockout. After lengthy con-
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ferences the Vienna locksmiths and kindred
workers succeeded in entering into an agreement with their employers which limits the
daily hours of work to 10, prescribes a weekly
minimum wage, and specializes the general working conditions.
A similar agreement, involving some thousand
rsons, was entered between the journeymen
bakers and their masters in the same city.
These three agreements stand out most prominently in the recent industrial history of Austria.
Especially gratifying was the avoidance of a
prolonged building trades dispute with all its
misery and inconveniences to many thousands of
working people.
The movement for conciliation has gained
ground because the workmen as well as the employers are anxious to avoid the heavy losses resulting in consequence of industrial warfare. The
employing class have come, to a certain extent, at
least, to the conviction that the workingmen must
be given avoice in determining the conditions
under which to labor.
Although trade agreements have become relatively numerous in this country it must be mentioned that the principle of the union shop is, up
to this time, not yet fully established in any trade.
Only the typographical workmen adhere to some
extent to this principle. Greater success in that
direction has been achieved by some trades in the
neighboring German Empire, and it is to be expected that sooner or later the union shop will
get a firm standing also in the Austrian industry.
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Justice, the jewel on whose pivot poise
The mechanism of the state depends,
Is the sole plea the laborer employs;
Not privilege, but right, his voice defends:
Right to the product that his arms create,
Equal in part to fruits of capital,
To take a heaping helping on his plate,
Nor be put off with any portion small.
So will he plead till Justice shall enforce
Monopoly his greedy grip to unfold,
And so make free the earth to toil’s recourse,
To build again the ancient Age of Gold;
Then men by men will stand as brothers bound,
And Justice shall for aye as king be crowned.

WHAT

OUR

ORGANIZERS
ARE
FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC

DOING

In this department is presented a comprehensive review of labor conditions throughout the country.
This includes :
A statement by American Federation of Labor organizers of labor conditions in their
vicinity.
Increases in wages, reduction of hours, or improved conditions gained without strikes.
Work done for union labels.
Unions organized during the last month.
City ordinances of state laws passed favorable to labor.
Strikes or lockouts ; causes, results.
Injunctions.
A report of this sort is rather a formidable task when it is remembered that more
than 1,200 of the organizers are volunteers, doing the organizing work and writing their
reports after the day’s toil is finished in factory, mill, or mine.
The matter herewith presented is valuable to all who take an intelligent interest in
the industrial development of the country. It is accurate, varied, and comprehensive. The
information comes from those familiar with the conditions of which they write.
These organizers are themselves wage workers. They participate in the struggles of
the people for better conditions, help to win the victories, aid in securing legislation—in
short, do the thousand and one things that go to round out the practical labor movement.
Through an exchange of views in this department the wage workers in various
sections of the country and the manifold branches of trade are kept in close touch with
each other.
Taken in connection with the reports from National and International Secretaries, this
department gives a luminous vision of industrial advancement throughout the country.
FROM

INTERNATIONAL

Boot and Shoe Workers.
C. L. Baine.—We have no strikes or lockouts to
report in our trade. During the month we chartered new loca!s in Mayaguez, P. R.,and Eau
Claire, Wis. We expended $700 in death benefits
recently, and for sick and disabled members
$7,771.33.
Elevator Constructors.
Henry Snow.—Trade reported fair by all locals.
Our members went on strike in Chicago, where an
attempt was made by employers to disrupt the
union. After a 12 days’ strike the company readopted agreement in force before the strike and
returned the men to work without discrimination.
Our membership is increasing.
Glass Workers.
Wm. Figolah.—We expect trade to pick up
during the month. It has been very dull during
(926)
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the summer. Our organizer did good work in the
eastern sections in keeping the men united during
the slack season.
Lathers.
A. F. Liebig.—Trade conditions not very encouraging in some localities, but general condition fair.
The fall season shows a general improvement. We
recently expended $500 in death benefits. We find
it difficult to keep up our membership in sections
where work is slack, because the men are forced
to look for employment elsewhere.
Machinists.
Geo. Preston.—Have formed new unions in New
Rochelle, N. J.; Manchester, N. H., and Brooklyn,
N. Y. Our men are still out on strike on the Santa
Fe system, and the attention of organized labor is
especially called to that fact. The secretary of our
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local lodge at Hamilton, Ont., notified us recently
that a settlement had been made with the International Harvester Co. and we desire to express
our gratitude for the services rendered us in this
connection by Organizer Flett, of that district. In
these trying times the help of the A. F. of L. is
deeply appreciated.
Steam Engineers.
R. A. McKee.—The following locals have been
organized during the month: Sharon, Pa.; Red
Deer, N. W. T.; Sayre, Pa.; Eau Claire, Wis.; St.
Cloud, Minn.; Des Moines, Iowa. Condition of
trade fair. No strikes or lockouts to report at this
writing.
°
Table Knife Grinders.
John J. Prokop.—Our trades were never in better
shape than at present. The shop at New Britain,
which was burned down, is now running again
and all hands fully employed. All other shops are
working full time and indications are that work
will continue plentiful.
FROM

DISTRICT,

STATE,

ALABAMA.
Birmingham.—H. N. Randall:
Organized labor making fair progress, but the
conditions of the non-union workers are not so
favorable. Their wages are much less. Work is
steady in most branches. Miners and steel workers
are on strike against reduction in wages and to
secure the signing of last year’s contract. Ore
miners, printers, and carpenters have organized.
Sheffield.—H. C. Lacy:
Organized labor in very good shape, but the unorganized are in poor condition. Carpenters now
work the nine hour day at 28 cents per hour.
Their shorter workday was secured without strike.
All union men patronize the union labels.
ARIZONA.
Tucson.—S. L. Rodgers:
Organized labor making good progress, but there
are still quite a number of unorganized trades.
Workers on railroads are thoroughly organized.
Hours have been reduced in several trades without
strike. The condition of the unorganized workers
remains unchanged, as they have no means of
securing anything better.
ARKANSAS.
Little Rock.—A. F. Keane:
Condition of organized labor is very good but
the unorganized do not fare so well. Work is
fairly steady. Conditions, wages, and hours of organized workers have improved through union
effort and without strike. Harness workers formed
union during the month. The union labels are
well patronized.
Pine Bluff.—J. R. Langston:
Organized crafts doing well, but the condition
of the unorganized workers 1s poor. Work is fairly
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Theatrical Stage Employes.
Lee M. Hart.—Our 12th annual convention was
held in Milwaukee with 112 delegates present.
President Gompers addressed the convention and
made the qvantont speech which we ever heard.
He was given a tremendous ovation after the address and it was ordered printed. The following
officers were elected: President, P. T. Barry, Boston; first vice-president, Wm. Sander, Columbus;
second vice-president, John Suarez, St. Louis;
third vice-president, W. G. Rusk, San Francisco;
secretary-treasurer, Lee M. Hart, Chicago; delegates to the A. F. of L. convention, Lee M. Hart,
Chicago, and P. Maloney, Boston. We recently
chartered new unions in Washington, New York,
Pennsylvania, and Oklahoma.
Watch Case Engravers.
Fred Huber.—Trade conditions have been dull
in the eastern shops, but the summer being our
dull season we were not surprised. Business is now
picking up. We are gradually feeling the good
effects of advertising our label, as there is a
stronger demand than ever for it and for better
work also.
AND

LOCAL

ORGANIZERS.

steady in most lines. A federal union at Malvern
was formed recently. Several new unions are organizing. It wou'd help us greatly if an organizer
could devote all his time to this section for a few
weeks.
Spadra.—John Morgan:
Industrial condition good throughout this part
of the state. Work has been plentiful throughout
the summer and continues steady. Carpenters reduced their hours without strike. The only workers
in this locality who take no interest in organization are the farm laborers. Miners, carpenters,
engineers, and firemen are about ready to form
unions.
CALIFORNIA.
Sacramento.—H. Godegast:
Condition of organized labor fair We hada
strike in the building trades but it is now settled
and all men in that line are again at work. We
have the eight hour day, working conditions fair,
and the wages have increased slightly through
union effort. Bootblacks reorganized during the
month. A federal union is being formed. Cigarmakers are booming their label and a label league
will probably be formed in the near future in order
to promote the work for the union labels.
San Francisco.—R. 1. Wisler:
Condition of organized labor good, unorganized
bad. This city and vicinity is being flooded with
working men brought by the palpably false reports sent out by designing employment agents
and promotion committees of this state urgin
people to come here, stating that laborers ont
mechanics of all kinds are scarce, when as a matter
of fact the reverse is true. Employment is becoming very unsteady, business in all lines getting
very dull. Brewery workmen gained an advance
in wages of $1 per week after a strike of 24 hours.
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Label committee of the central body doing effective work for all union labels. Issuing a pocket
edition Label Bulletin, giving facsimile cuts of all
union labels. An injunction was issued by employers against the stablemen’s union. Its only
effect was to stop picketing. It is being madea
test case of the anti-injunction law passed by the
last legislature of this state.
Santa Rosa.—J. G. Lawler:
Organized labor in good condition throughout
this vicinity. The Citizens’ Alliance, of which
there isa local branch in every city in my territory, has had a beneficial effect upon the rank and
file of the unions, as it seems to bring them closer
together and a much larger attendance is noticeable in the meetings of the unions. Work is fairly
steady. Women’s label leagues will be in working
order shortly in Santa Rosa and Petaluma; this
will give increased impetus to the label movement. The label propaganda is the order of the
day. Musicians formed aunion here recently.
Printers expect to organize.
CONNECTICUT.
Bridgeport.—John J. O'Neill:
Organized labor is in very good shape in this
city. Work is plentiful and steady. We have had
several small strikes which were settled by arbitration. Through the influence of the central body
the wages of street laborers were increased 25
cents per day. Shipwrights and caulkers and
printing pressmen expect to form unions very
shortly. Theunion labels are rapidly coming to
the front.
FLORIDA.
Miami.—W. G. Coates:
Organized labor in fair shape. Employment is
steady and there are plenty of men to do the work.
Carpenters and painters secured the eight hour
day without strike. Teamsters and federal union
will organize. Several trades are well organized
and making an effort to have every memberof
their craft join the union.
ILLINOIS.
Decatur.—A. B. Loebenberg:
Organized labor making steady progress. All
organized crafts have agreements with their employers. No strikes or lockouts to report. We are
actively working to adlvance the union labels. We
had a fine Labor Day celebration.
Herrin.—l, E. Jacobs:
Organized labor in good shape in this vicinity.
No trouble to report with the exception of the
coal miners at Zeigler, about four miles from here.
Work is steady in most trades. We are trying to
have an ordinance passed which will require union
men only to be employed on municipal work.
Blacksmitius have formed a union. The Zeigler
coal company has secured injunctions against the
coal miners here. All union men should stay away
from Zeigler until the trouble is settled. Woman’s
label league is being formed. Wages and conditions remain practically unchanged from last year.
Kewanee.—A. Menche:
Industrial conditions improving for organized
trades. The non-union men have in many instances
derived benefit from the agitation by the organ-

ized workers for improved conditions. As a rule
work issteady. There is general agitetion on hand
for the union labels.
Rockford.—Emmet Flood:
Work is steady here. Strikes are almost unknown. The organized workers secure a fair rate
of wages and good working conditions. On the
other hand the unorganized workers are paid as
low
as $1.35 per day. Wood working mechanics
are specially in need
of organization. Street railway employes and produce peddlers have organized. All trade unionists demand the union labels
when purchasing. There are still a good many
trades to be organized.
Staunton.—W. H. McGruder:
Employment steady and plentiful. Organized
labor in good shape. There is so small a number
of unorganized workers here that there can be no
comparison between their conditions and that of
the organized. Painters and decorators have reorganized. Trades council is doing some good
work for the union labels.
INDIANA.
Elkhart.—B. W. Nichols:
Work is steady and wages fair. Unorganized
workers are falling in line as they begin to realize
the importance of organization. Organized laborers
secure higher wages and work shorter hours than
the unorganized men. Good work is done for the
union labels and the most encouraging results are
shown in this line.
Evansville.—Louis Fitzwilliam:
Work is steady. Organized labor steadily gaining ground. Tinners and machinists have had a
long strike. Stationary firemen have reorganized.
Splendid work is done for the union labels.
Logansport.—O. P. Smith and S. E. Price:
The condition of organized labor as compared
with the unorganized in this city ought certainly
convince the most skeptical non-union man that
the working people can maintain their rights by
no other means except organization along trade
union lines. The unions are holding their own and
improving despite the efforts of the Citizens’ Alliance. There have been no reductions in wages in
any organized trades. Work has been very plentiful, as a number of buildings have been erected
during the past season. Unskilled union laborers
secure from $1.75 to $2.25 per day of nine hours
while the non union men get from $1 to $1.35 per
day of 10 and 12 hours. Teamsters, bakers, quarrymen, and porters expect to form unions. We demand the union labels on everything we purchase.
The unions here contributed $200 for the benefit
of the Colorado miners.
Mount Vernon.—James K. Kreutzinger:
There is marked improvement in the condition
of organized trades over the unorganized, especially
the carpenters, clerks, and cigarmakers. Opposition is still met with from business element in
some quarters, but this will be overcome when
they understand the principle of organization.
Employment is plentiful as there is a number of
buildings and factories being erected. Carpenters,
clerks, barbers, electrical workers, and several
other trades have secured agreements with their
employers. Painters organized during the month.
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Teamsters will form a union shortly. We patronize
the union labels at all times. We had a successful
Labor Day celebration.
IOWA,
Burlington.—Wilbur Hoppin:
All organizations are strong and growing in
membership. The union men work shorter hours
and secure higher wages than the unorganized
men. Most skilled labor here is organized. The
demand for labor is good and all organized workers
are employed. The union labels are steadily increasing in popularity. Measures are being taken
to form a label league, the cigarmakers are particularly active in the work. Horseshoers will organize shortly.
Cedar Rapids.—Geo. Beatty:
Work is steady for organized crafts but uncertain
for the non-union workers. The unorganized in
many instances share in the benefits secured by
the organized workers. Our labor paper isa great
success. We urge the demand of the union labels.
Organized labor had a grand picnic Labor Day.
Marshalltown.—J. C. Crellin:
Organized labor is in good condition and union
men get much better wages than the unorganized.
Work is fairly steady. Considerable improvement
is noticed in the condition of organized shops and
in allinstances are the organized workers better
off than the unorganized. Several new unions are
being formed. The work for the union labels receives liberal support.
Muscatine.—Lee W. Lang:
Organized labor is holding its own in all
branches with the exception of the machinists,
who find employment a little dull just at present.
Painters won strike for the nine hour day at $2 50
per day. We are advertising the union labels; the
cigarmakers’ labels especially receive extensive
notice.
Ottumwa. —L. Lightner:
Bakers and confectioners have formed union.
Condition of organized labor good. Women’s
label league is promoting the work for the union
labels. Employment rather dull at present.
INDIAN TERRITORY.
Muskogee.—Thos. Leach.
Work is steady in all crafts. Organized labor in
good shape; there is no room for the unorganized.
Hours for organized workers are eight and nine
and from $2 to $5 per day. Painters have secured
the eight hour day. Hotel restaurant employes
and electrical workers have ——. Laundry
workers and blacksmiths are ready to form unions.
We call for the union labels at all times.
Poteau.—J. J. Vance:
Condition of organized labor in this city and
vicinity steadily improving. Hours have been decreased from ten to nine and wages have increased
from 25 to 35 cents per hour through union effort.
KANSAS.
Fort Scott.—F. E. Scott:
Work is very plentiful and steady. We are working under the agreements we secured during the
spring months. We demand the union labels.
Nearly all trades are organized in this locality.
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Lawrence.—S. P Byrd:
Organized crafts are standing well together, but
the unorganized men are in poor shape and indifferent. Have a union under way. Good work is
done for the union labels. Employment rather dull.
Leavenworth.—Robert Hertel:
Organized labor progressing; nearly all crafts
working the eight hour day. Conditions would,
however, be even better if there were a more persistent demand for the union label and working
card. We are pushing the work for the union
labels. Work is fairly steady and improving. There
is no comparison between the conditions of the organized workers and the unorganized as the former
are in much better shape, but the non-union people
are slow to wake up. Broommakers are forming
union.
KENTUCKY.
Memphis Junction.—John W. Sweeney:
Employment is steady for organized trades.
There are no unorganized workers in this locality
worth mentioning. There is an increasing demand
for the union la»els.
LOUISIANA.
Baton Rouge.—Joseph L. Williams:
Public sentiment is growing in favor of organized
labor. Union men secure higher wages than the
unorganized. We expect to form a central trades
council in the near future. We urge the demand
of the union labels at all times. Teamsters, restaurant employes, and stationary firemen are about
ready to organize.
New Tberia.—E. H. Lacroix:
Organized workers have the preference on all
skilled jobs. Rice cutting givesa great deal of
employment although the wages are but $1 and
$1.50 per day. Carpenters of Abbeville have reorganized.
MAINE. Portland.—John C. Clarke:
All trade unions here report progress and increased membership.
Work is steady in most
branches. Printers secured advanced wages without strike. Blacksmiths will organize in the near
future. There is good demand for the union labels.
MARYLAND.
Annapolis.—Edward T. Beavin:
Nearly all skilled labor here is organized. Union
men find steady employment. Hod carriers and
building laborers are progressing; have fixed wage
scale and steadily increasing membership. Organized workers have the eight hour day and fair
wages. Plumbers and steam fitters and clerks are
about to organize.
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Adams.—John J. Clark:
Organized workers are enjoying fair conditions
secured through their own efforts, while the unorganized workers are a target for capitalistic assaults. Work has been rather quiet for the past
six months in most industries Laundry workers
of Pittsfield have organized. Cooks and waiters
and bootblacks are ready to form unions. Many of
the unions have sent donations to the Western
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miners in Colorado. Much good work is done to
further the interest of union labels of the different
trades.
Pittsfield.—_James Henchey:
We have 26 local unions affiliated with the central labor union. Organized labor in good shape,
but the same can not be said of the condition of
the unorganized workers here. Work as a rule is
steady in all branches, but the building lines.
Federal union is being formed here. Laundry
workers will reorganize.
MICHIGAN.
Manistee.—Walter H. Mumby:
Nearly all union men in this city have steady
employment. Conditions fair. There are quite a
number of skilled workers hereas yet unorganized;
it is difficult to get them inline as there is not
sufficient number to geta charter in separate
trades.
Condition of organized workers far
superior to the condition of the unorganized. Good
work is done for the union labels. Had a banner
celebration of Labor Day.
Mount Clemens.—Clarence A. Diehl:
Organized wage workers are better off than ever
before and continue to improve. On the contrary,
the condition of the organized workers seems to be
worse but they do not seem to realize it. Work is
lentiful. Several unions here fine their members
or buying non-union made goods, and at all times
urge the demand of the union labels.
Sault Ste. Marie.—M. J. McKelvey:
The working conditions and wages are much
better among the trades that are organized than in
those that are not, In every way are the organized
workers better off than the unorganized. Teamsters
are organizing. Good work is done for the union
labels. Employment very scarce.
MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis.—J. H. Carver:
Fair conditions prevail in this locality for organized workers. Work is unsteady justat present.
Union men are holding wages up to the union
standard. We are constantly agitating for the
union labels.
St. Cloud.—l,. R. Porter:
Industrial conditions good. All union men at
work. Good work is done for the union labels. A
women’s label league is being formed. Candidates
for the legislature are talking the eight hour bill
for the state of Minnesota.
MISSOURI.
Hannibal.—B. F. Fields:
Work is fairly steady at present. Union men in
many cases secure shorter hours than the unorganized. The unions are increasing in numbers
and their influence is evidenced by the improved
conditions they secure forthe workers. Public
opinion is growing in favor of the unions.
Kansas City.—John T. Smith:
About 75 per cent of the organized workers in
. this vicinity have the eight hourday. Unorganized
men work 10 hours or more and for low wages.
Work is steady in all lines. Asphalt workers and
helpers have organized. Good work is done for the
union labels. No strikes or lockouts to report.

MONTANA.
Walkerville.—Geo. O’Grady:
This section is pretty well organized. Condition
of organized labor good as regards wages and
hours. Work is steady in all lines, with the exception of the building trades. Plumbers and gasfitters won strike for increase of $i perday. A
good campaign is on hand forthe union labels.
An ordinance was recently passed requiring the
union label on all printed matter used by the city
of Butte. Newspaper carriers have formed union.
Bakers, wrappers and mailers, steam engineers,
firemen, butchers, barbers, and clerks are talking
organization, and a number of unions are likely to
be formed in the next six months.
NEW YORK.
Dunkirk.—Peter G. Schwartz:
Conditions are improving for organized labor.
Shirtmakers struck against reduction in wages and
secured two cents more per hour and improved
conditions. Shirt waist and laundry workers have
formed union. Good work is done for the union
labels. Employment has been rather dull; one firm
here which laid off 1,200 men last May is now running with about 500.
Port Jervis.—Chas. E. Dailey:
Employment is plentiful and steady in all
branches. Several of the factories here are employing women. Organized workers secure higher
wages through union effort and are in every way
better off than the unorganized; the latter simply
take what they can get. Good work is done by the
special committee for the union labels.
OHIO.
Fremont.—Fred M. Sulzbaugh:
Organized labor in fine shape. Work as steady
as can be expected at this time of the year. Teamsters are about to organize. We urge the business
men to handle union label goods.
Lorain.—C. A. Miller:
All organized trades are in good condition and
their members are steadily ‘employed. We have
made no demands this season for improvement in
wages as the present industrial conditions do not
warrant it. Union men, however, always secure
higher wages than the non-union men; for instance, the unorganized men in the steel plant receive $2.40 per day of ten hours whereas the union
men work the nine hour day and receive $3.15 per
day. Teamsters have formed union. Quarrymen,
meat cutters, hotel and restaurant employes, and
brewery workers expect to organize unions shortly.
We had a great Labor Day celebration.
Newark.—J. W. Adams:
Industrial conditions in this vicinity are good.
Work is steady in all lines. No strikes to report.
Musicians have organized. Several new unions are
about to be organized. We are steadily pushing
the union labels.
Painesville.—¥. J. Taylor:
Workers in this locality are organizing with
more enthusiasm than ever before. Have had no
strikes, but wages are better than last year. Street
railroad employes are about to form union.
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PENNSYLVANIA.
Pottsville.—Jere Brennan:
There isa marked difference in the conditions
of the organized workers as compared with that
of the unorganized. Organized labor making
steady progress. We have a special committee
actively working for the union labels. Employment is very uncertain just now in all trades. We
have donated money to the Colorado miners and
have aided others on strike.
Reading.—Wm. E. Terry:
Trades in the eastern part of this state that are
well organized secure fair wages and good conditions. Some trades here are not thoroughly organized and consequently work nine hours per day; in
some instances longer. Unorganized workers are
very poorly paid and work 10 to 12 hours per day.
Cigarmakers, carpenters, bakers, barbers, and
teamsters are gaining in membership. Hod carriers have organized. Teamsters, granite cutters,
and tailors are about to organize. Employment
fairly good in all lines at present.
RHODE ISLAND.
Pawtucket.—James Cliffe:
Every craft, with the exception of the textile
workers, thoroughly organized. The strike of the
mule spinners against a reduction of 10 per cent in
wages resulted in a new price list which is considered the equal of any in force elsewhere. The
conditions of the organized operatives in the cotton mills are far in advance of that where tke
workers are not organized, and yet some still fail
to see the necessity of organization. Cotton mill
employes in Central Falls are on strike against a reduction in wages of 12% per cent. This is the
second cut in wages this year. The first cut was 13
per cent. Textile workers have organized. Union
labeled goods in greater demand than ever before.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Aberdeen.—E. S. Follansbee:
Carpenters have formed union with 30 charter
members. Organized workers have far better conditions than the unorganized. Work is steady.
Cigarmakers are particularly active in the work
for the union labels. We are working all the time
to build up the unions.
TEXAS.
Ft. Worth.—C. W. Woodman:
With the exception of the butcher workmen all
organized crafts are in good shape. We have the
most skilled workers in our unions. Meat cutters
and packing house employes are on strike, but the
men are firm and intend to win out. Work in
other crafts is steady, inside employment quite
plentiful. Clerks in Denison have won a big victory
over the Citizens’ Alliance, gaining the closed shop
agreement and one hour less per day during six
months and a material gain in noon hour. A label
league was organized in Denton with a membership of 70. A great deal of work is done in this
direction. Federal union in Ft. Worth and painters
of Cleburne have organized. Last week the grand
jury was reassembled here at the instigation of the
acking house attorneys, who are the political
a
and some 20 of our men indicted; one for
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unlawful assembly and assault with intent to
murder, and all for holding unlawful assemblies.
Got out writ of habeas corpus, proved that arrested party was not present at gathering where
unlawful assembly was supposed to have been held,
and that he did not participate in a personal encounter where the assault to murder had been committed, and yet with this the man was compelled
to give a heavy bond. A few days before that we
can a negro arrested, one of the non-union men,
for carrying pistol and threatening to use it. The
corporation lawyer turned the justice’s court into
one of inquiry over the protest of the county attorney, and one of the most spectacular trials ever
witnessed here was held. Object being to make a
bad showing for the strikers and have same published. Justice overruled everything in our favor
and permitted everything to appear the corporations wanted. All because our men did not pay
their poll taxes. There are not 10 per cent of organized labor in this city holding poll tax receipts.
It costs $2.75 to pay poll tax in order to geta
franchise to vote, but few paid, and if they did not
they have no standing in the courts, the poll tax
must be paid in person, forcing every laboring man
to lay off at least half a day. We seek to have this
law abolished, and next meeting of state federation
will try and devise a way to do so,
VERMONT.
Rurlington.—Walter L,. Boynton:
Organized street railroad employes and tailors
during the month. Have several new locals under
way. All union men here are active in their work
for the union labels and urge all friends of organized labor to demand them. General condition of
organized labor is fair and more interest is shown
in organization than formerly.
VIRGINIA.
Portsmouth.—Thos. Nolan:
Organized workers in this city are in fairly good
shape, but there are quite a number of unorganized
workers still to be brought in line. Union men secure much better wages and shorter hours than the
non-union men. Boilermakers’ helpers have formed
union. Railroad clerks and coppersmiths will organize in the near future. Good demand for the
union labels. Our central body now has nine
unions represented.
Richmond.—James Brown:
Union men keep in the lead in this vicinity. All
organized workers secure better wages and work
shorter hours than the unorganized workers. Work
is steady. There are no strikes or lockouts to re.
port. We always patronize the union labels.
WASHINGTON.
Spokane.—C. O. Young:
Work as a rule is steady in this locality. Union
men demand and secure fair wages, while the unorganized work for anything they can get. From
Puget Sound we hear reports that the shingle mills
are working Japs in order to force down the union
scale. Splendid work is done by the unions for the
union labels.
WISCONSIN.
Green Bay.—Felix Biemeret:
Fair conditions prevail as a general thing among
the organized workers of this vicinity. Work is
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plentiful. Wages are slightly lower here in contrast with some other places, but comparing them
with the wages paid two years ago we see a great
improvement. This is due to union effort. Organized workers are in the majority and get the preference by employers. Longshoremen and brewery
workers are at present fighting an injunction asked
for by local coal company, but there has been no

DOMINION
Halifax, Nova Scotia.—Thos, D. Sheehan:
Building trades are very busy, particularly the
stonecutters of which there have not been enough
to supply the demand. Unskilled labor is a little
dull at present. Painters went on strike in one
shop and ieee four days the matter was settled to
the satisfaction of the union men. Tailors throughout this section are organizing. Bartenders will
organize a union. All union labels are patronized.
Moose Jaw, N. W. Ter.—D, Stamper:
Organized workers are holding the improved
conditions and wages that they have obtained.
Building trades secured increased wages. On the
other hand, the unorganized workers have suffered
reduction in wages this season. Have organized a
central labor council and federal union at Fargo,
N. D., Car workers at Elroy, Wis., and a federal
union at La Crosse, Wis. Have under way unions
of steam engineers at Grand Forks, N. D., freight
handlers at La Crosse, car workers at Winona,

DISTRICT
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detrimental effect on the unions. Expect to have
several unions under way shortly.
Oshkosh.—John Kitz:
Bartenders and steam engineers organized during
the month. Wood workers have reorganized and
are using the union label in one shop. Stationary
firemen will —
shortly. A special committee
is very successful in the work for the union labels.

NOTES.
Minn., La Crosse, Hudson, Wis., and Grand Forks,
N. D., and also steam engineers at Winona, Minn.
The union labels are demanded on all things at all
times by union men and sympathizers.
London, Ont.—Chas. J. Meaden:
Industrial conditions good. Work is steady in
all lines. Capmakers are organizing. Good work
is done for the union labels.
Quebec.—Frank Peticlere:
Organized workers with few exceptions have secured their demands wherever presented. Trade
brisk iv all lines with the exception of the shoe
industry. Work has been particularly plentiful in
the building lines. Carpenters won a complete
victory aftera seven weeks’ strike. Organized labor
is booming in this locality. Tailors have organized
and the central labor union is now trying to secure the use of the tailors’ label by the employers.
Masons of Beauport and bookbinders of this city
will organize shortly.

GENERAL

ORGANIZERS.

Number Commissioned Organizers, American Federation of Labor, 1,175,

Organizers, P. H. Strawhun, J. J. Fitzpatrick, A. E.
lreland, Richard Braunschweig, Chas. F. Davis, Thos,
F. Tracy, Cal. Wyatt, Thos. Flynn, J.J. Keegan.

District No. 1.—Eastern.
Comprising the states of Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and
the Province of New Brunswick, Canada.
Organizer, John A. Flett.

District No. V.—Northwestern.
Comprising the states of Minnesota, Iowa, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Manitoba.

District No. II].—Middle.
Comprising the states of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, the District of Columbia,
and the Province of Quebec, Canada.
Organizers, Herman Robinson, Jacob Tazelaar, J. D.
Pierce, Wm. Terry, Stuart Reid, and James Sexton.
District No. II].—Southern.
Comprising the states of Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana.
Organizer, James
onard.
District No. IV.—Central.
Comprising the states of West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin.

District No. VI.—Southwestern.
Comprising the states of Missouri, Kansas, Texas,
Indian Territory, Oklahoma, and Arkansas.
Organizer, H. M. Walker.
District No. VII.—Inter-Mountain.
Comprising the states of Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and Idaho.
District No. VIII.—Pacific Coast.
Comprising the states of Nevada, Alaska, Washington,
Oregon, California, and the Province of British Columbia.
Organizers, Wm. 8. Smith, C. 0. Young, Chas. H. Gram,
and M. Grant Hamilton.
Porto Rico.—Santiago Iglesias.
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We Don’t Patronize.
When application is made by an international union
to the American Federation of Labor to place any business firm upon
the ** We Don’t Patronize” list the international is required to make a full statement of its
——— against such company, and also what efforts
ave been made to adjust the same. The American Federation of Labor then uses every endeavor to secure an
amicable adjustment of the matters in controversy,
either through correspondence or by having a dulyauthorized representative of the American Federation
of Labor interview such firm for that purpose.
After having exhausted in this way every effort to
amicably adjust the matter, and without success, the
application, together with a full history of the entire
matter, is submitted to the txecutive Council of the
American Federation of Labor for such action as it may
deem advisable. If approved, the firm’s name appears
on the * We Don’t Patronize” list in the next issue of
the AMERICAN FEDERA|IONIST.
An international union is nut allowed to have pub- ag the names of more than three firms at any one
time.
Similar course is followed_when ——
is made
bya local union directly affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor. Direct!v affiliated local unions are
allowed the publication of but one firm at any one time.
When application is made by a central labor union on
behalf of any one of its affiliated local unions, the appli(988)

cation is taken up with the internationai union of such
local for its approval, or otherwise, before any action is
taken by the American Federation of Labor. If the
application be approved by the international union
similar course is followed as above. Central bodies are
allowed to have published the name of but one concern
me one ——nion workingmen and workingwomen and sym
thizers with labor have refused to Sasohase articles ro
duced by the following firms—Labor papers please note
changes from month to month and copy:
FooD AND KINDRED PRopDUCTs.
Bread.—McKinney Bread Company, St. Louis, Mo.; National Biscuit Company, Chicago, Il.
a
PY e on, pA oad }aa §City ; Kerbs, Wertm
er, O
ew York City;
Pa
pans Tom Moore,
oe ay
ur.—Washburn, Crosby, Milling Co., Minne
Minn.; Kelley Milling Co., Kansas City, ee
jee
ony
pies, ew York City.
leats.—Kingan Packing Company, of Indian
i
Pipes.—Wm. Demuth & (o., Wow ork.
nae
Tobacco.—American and Continental Tobacco Companies.
CLOTHING,
Buttons.—Davenport Pearl Button Company,Da
lowa; Krementz & Uo., Newark, ”
—
Clothing.—_N. Snellenberg & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
Clothiers’ Exchange, Rochester, N. Y. ; Strawbridge
& Clothier, Philadelphia, Pa.; Blauner Bros., New
ork.
Corsets.—Chicago Corset Company.
Hats.—J. B. Stetson Comgenr, Philadelphia, Pa.; E. M.
Knox Company, Br oklyn, N. Y.
Shirts and Collars
—United Shirt and Collar Company,
Troy, N. Y.; Van Zandt, Jacobs & Co., Troy, N. Y.;
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Troy, N. Y.; James R. Kaiser,
New York City.
Shoes.— Wellman, Osborne & Co.,
Lynn, Mass.; Thomas
Taylor & Son, Hudson, Mass.; Hamey Bros., Lynn,
ass.
Suspenders.— Russell Mfg. Co., Middletown, Conn.
Textile.—Merrimac Manufacturing Co. (printed goods),
Lowell, Mass.
Underwear.—Oneita Knitting Mills, Utica, N. Y.
Woolens.—Hartford Carpet Co.,
Thompsonville, Conn.;
J. Capps & Son, Jacksonville, Ill.
PRINTING AND PUBLICATIONS,
Bookbinders.—Geo. M. Hill o., Chicago, ILI.
Newspapers.—Philadelphia Democrat, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Hudson, Kimberly & Co., printers, of Kansas City,
Mo.; W. B. Conkey Co., publishers, Hammond,
Ind.; Gazette, Terra Haute, Ind.; Times, Los Angeles, Cal.
POTTERY, GLASS, AND STONE.
Pottery and Brick. -J. B. Owens Pottery Co., of Zanesville, Ohio; Northwestern Terra Cotta Co., of Chicago, Ill.; Terre Haute Brick and Pipe (o., of Terre
Haute, Ind.; Evans & Howard Sewer Pipe and Fire
Brick Co., St. Louis, Mo.;: C. W. Stine ‘ottery Co.,
White Cottage, Ohio; Harbison-Walker Refractory
Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
MACHINERY AND BUILDING.
Carriage and Wagon Builders.—S R. Bailey & Co., Amesbury, Mass.; Hassett & Hodge, Amesbury, Mass.;
Carr, Presscott & Uo., a
Mass.
General Hardware.—Landers, Frory & Clark, tna Comany, New Britain, Conn.; Davis Sewing Machine
Xompany, Dayton, Ohio; Computing Scale Company, Dayton, Uhio; Iver Johnson Arms Comany, Fitchburg, Mass.; Kelsey Furnace Company,
yracuse, N. Y.: Brown & Sharpe Tool Company,
Providence, R.1.; John Russell Cutiery Company,
Turner’s Falls, Mass.; Atias Tack Company, Fairhaven, Mass.; Hohmann & Maurer Manufacturing
Company, Rochester, N. Y.; Henry Disston & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; American Hardware Co., New
Britain, Conn,
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Tron and Steel. —etenets Iron and Bolt Company, of Carentersville, lll.; Carborundum Company, Niagara
No. 11741, Arkansas City, Ark.
alls, N. Y.; Casey & Hedges, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
No. 11745, Fayetteville, Ark.
nn
Foundry ‘Company, Toronto, Ont.; Sattley
No. 11746, Nome, Alaska.
Manufacturing Company, Springfield, Ohio; Page
Yo. 11747, White Rock, N.C.
Needle Company, Franklin, N. H.; American CirNo. 11750, Farmington. Ark.
cular Loom Company, New Orange, N. J.; Payne
No.
11751, Plymouth, Mass.
Engine Company, Elmira, N. ¥.3 Lincoin Iron
No. 11758, Racine, Wis.
Works, Rutiand, Vt.; F. R. Patch "Manufacturing
No. 11755, Americus, Ga.
Company, Rutland, Ves Art Metal Construction
No. 11756, C harleston, W. Va.
Company, Jamestow n, N. Y.; Erie City Iron Works,
Erie, Pa.; David Mandale Hammer Co., se h, LOCAL TRADE UNIONS
No. 8523, Sheet Asphalt, Tar, Gravel, and Slate
| *& & Singer Sewing Machine Co., E lizabeth, N.N J.
Roofers, Syracuse, N. Y.
Tron, Architectura!l.—Geo. L. Meskir, Evansville, Ind.
= > 10254, Union Protectora de Braceros, Aguadilla,
Stoves.—Germer Stove Company, Erie, Pa.; “Radiant
Home” Stove, Ranges, and Hot Air Blast, Erie, Pa.
No. 11742, Union Protectora de Braceros, Arroyo,
STREET RAILWAYS.
No. 11748, Union Protectora de Braceros, Guayama,
Terre Haute.—Street Railway Company.
P.
No. > Factory Truckers and Stock Movers, DayWoopD AND FURNITURE.
ton, Ohio.
Bags.—Gulf Bag Company, New Orleans, La., branch
No. 11748, Sawmillmen, Malvern, Ark.
Bemis Bros., St. Louis, Mo.
No. 11749, Union Protectora de Obrera, Punta SanBrooms and Dusters.—The Lee Broom and Duster Comtiago, P. R.
pany, of Davenport, Iowa; M. Goeller’s Sons, CirNo. 11752, Union Protectora de la Mujer Obrera,
cleville, Ohio.
San Juan, P.
Carriages.—Crane, Breed & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
No. 11754, L ime Worke rs, Rockland, Me.
Cooperage.—Cincinnati Cooperage Company, of CincinNo. 11757, Paper Bag Workers, Baltimore, Md.
nati, Ohio; Northwestern Cooperage and Lumber
No. 11758, Laborers’ Protective. Nashville, Tenn.
Company (otherwise known as the Buckeye Stave
No. 11759, Bottle Sorters, Kansas City, Mo.
Company), of Ohio, Michigan, and Wisconsin; Elgin
Butter Tub Company, Elgin, I)1.; Williams Cooperage Company and Palmer Manufacturing Company, of -oplar Bluff, Mo.;
ee & Ballard Milling Company, Louisville,
STATE OF EMPLOYMENT, AUGUST, 1904.
China.—Wick China C ‘ompany, Kittanning, Pa
Compiled by the Editor of the American Federationist.
Furniture.—American Billiard Table Company, Cincinnati, Ohio; Brumby Chair Company, Marietta, Ga.;
Of the 1,280 unions making returns for August, withan
O. Wisner Piano Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Krell
aggregate membership
of
92,26), there were 3.2 per cent
Piano Company, Cincinnati, Ohio; N, Drucker &
without employment. In the preceding month 1,032
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, trunks; St. Johns Table Comunions,
with
a
total
membership
of 85,450, reported 1.6
pany, St. Johns, Mich.; Grand Rapids Furniture
per cent without employment.
Manufacturing Association, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gold Leat.—W. H. Kemp Company, New York, N. Y.;
Andrew Reeves, Chicago, Ill.; George Reeves, Cape
|
May, N. J.; Hastings Company, Philadelphia, Pa.;
feb|Mar|Ap/
Wor. Dec
Henry Ayers, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lumber.—trinity County Lumber Company, Groveton,
Texas; Reinle Bros. & Solomon, Baltimore, Md.;
~Ss
Huttig Sash and Door Company, St. Louis, Mo.;
Himmelberger Harrison Lumber Company, Morehouse, Mo.; Union Lumber Company, Fort Bragg,
Cal.
Leather.—Kullman, Salz & Co., Benicia, Cal.; A. B. Patrick & Co.,San Francisco, Cal.; Columbus Buggy
and Harness Company, Columbus, Ohio.
Rubber.—Kokomo Rubber Company, Kokomo, Ind.; B.
F. Goodrich Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio; Diamond Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio,
Pens.—L. E. Waterman & Co., New York City.
Paper Boxes.—E. N. Rowell & Co., Batavia, N.Y.; J. N.
Roberts & Co., Metropolis, I).
Paper.—Re -mington-Martin Paper Co., Norfolk, N. Y.
Typewriters.—_Underwood Typew riter Company, Hartford, Conn,
AKG
]H
&©
®D
~N
DN
Watches. —Key stone Watch Case CSANT of Philadelphia, Pa.; Crescent Courvoiseer
Wilcox Company;
Jos, Fahy, Brooklyn Watch Case Company, Sag
Harbor.
Chart showing the reported percentage of unemMISCELLANEOUS,
ployed members of trade unions at the close of each
Advertising Novelties.—Novelty Advertising Company,
month,
commencing January, 1903,
Coshocton, Ohio.
The heavy line indicates the per cent for 1904; the
Railways.—Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.
lighter line for 1903.
Telegraphy.—Western Union Telegraph Company.
D. M. Parry, Indianapolis, Ind,
Number of Affiliated Unions.
International Unions affiliated September 1, 1904...
State Branches affiliated September 1,
i
Central Bodies Affiliated September 1, 1904....... we
Local Trade and federal Labor Unions....................
Charters Issued for September, 1904.
CENTRAL BODIES. ..............Central Labor Union, ge
Wis.
Trades and Labor Council, Winona, Minn.
Trades and Labor Assembly. Salem, Ohio.
Trades Assembly, Alexandria, Ind.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Following is a statement of the receipts and expenses
for the month of August, 1904. (The months
are abbreviated thus:j, f, m, a, m, etc.)
1. Balance on hand August 1, 1904
Federal labor 11741, sup..
4
Bootblacks prot 10607, tax, ‘apr, $i.0; d f,Si.50
Laborers prot 11577, tax, june, 75
Hat trimmers 11594, tax, july, $1 95; a f,“$1.95
Federal labor 9316, tax, m, a, m, j, $3; a f, $3...
Tar roofers and sanitary flooring workers
11255, tax, a, m,Jj,$3.25; df, $3.25
Lumber, timber, ‘and trim 1 handlers: 10072,
tax, apr, $1.20; a f, $1.20...
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PROFIT-SHARING LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
FOR BOTH SEXES.
Amounts to Suit Your Needs up to $100,000.
Over $5,500,000 Policies in Force.
INSURING OVER
$1,000,000,000
WRITE FOR RATE AT YOUR AGE.

The Prudentialct'smerie §
Home Office,
JOHN F. DRYDEN,
Newark, N. J.
President. §
DEPARTMENT NO. 112.
1. Federal labor 10087, tax, june, $1.50; d f, $1.50..
Telephone operators 11035, tax, a, m, j, $2.05;
a
Canvassing agents and solicitors 8613, tax,
m, j, 8;
, $3...
Saw Ly drop forgers I
10043, tax,July, 6ie;
da f, 60¢
Cc ‘oth examiners pongers, “and. refinishers
10780, tax, july, 3. df,
Lumber handlers 8449, iy m, j, $1.50; df,
$1.5)
Gilders prot 8980, tax, july, $4.10; d f, $4.10
Chainmakers natl union of US A, tax, m, j..
Diemakers 10525, tax, june, 45c; df,f, 45c. .
oo waiters 10988, tax, a, m. % 3 ‘$i0;
SS833
&8s
Federal labor 10547, tax, “april, $i. 10; a f,$i. 10;
sup, SMe .
fic
,as. LIT
Central labor union, Waltham, Newton, and §2
‘.
Watertown, Mass, tax , bal a, m, j, : a4,wis
’
5200
Intl asso of fur workers of U.S and Canada,
tax, j,Jj
2 46
Intl typographical union, tax, j,j
-_
513 42
Intl bro of stationary firemen, tax, may
90 ¢
United cloth hat and cap makers of N
tax, june...
15 33
Hotei and restaurant ‘employes. intl alliance
and bartenders intl, tax, bal m, j
305 77
United bro of a
and joiners of A,
_tax, j
770 00
~@

-SsSsooscsce

tax, a, m, j
Tradesand labor council, Hancock, =m,
tax
Centcal ‘aberunion, “Lincoin, ‘Neb, tax, a, m,
J,j,@
Federal ‘tsber 8311, tax, july, 45c; d &\-:ndeania
Federal labor 11380, tax, a, m, j, $1.50; d f,
$1.50..
Federal labor 9989, ‘jax, m,
a, m, j, $2; df, $2
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1. Mineral weer bottlers and workers 11317,
tax, july, $3;
—
labor’ 8893, tax, a, m, j, j, $1.40; df,
$1.4
Federal labor ‘11096, ‘tax, j.i . ‘35; a f.2.35...
ree labor 11434, tax, a, m, j, ‘}, $8.65
$8
Federal! labor 10419, tax, j, j, $4; d f, $4..
Federal labor 9087, tax, may, $1: d c $1..
Federal labor 11423, tax, july, $1.45; d f.
Federal labor 11488, tax, july, $3.60; d f,
Federal labor 11270, tax, july, $8.75; d t.
oe labor 10234, tax, m, a, m, $2.25; af
9
Falls City trades and labor assem, Spokane,
Wash, sup
Die cutter makers 1074:
$3.70; sup, 9vc
Federal! labor 7187, =
», $1
Federal labor 11165, tax, july, $1.25; d f, $1.25;
sup,
wr
workers 11005, tax, m, j, j, $1.20;
f, $1.20; sup,$5
Federal labor 11045, sup..
— employes prot 9878, “tax, “a,‘m,ey ‘$. 90;
d f, $5.90; sup, $1.50
Intl bro of tip oa.
Federal labor $228, tax, a,
. Federal labor 10621, tax, m,« 4h §
Federal labor 10350, tax j, j,$4; a
Stablemens prot 10018, tax, ‘june, 83.d f, $3...
Sewer, gas, and water pipe laborers 9152, tax,
june, $2.50; d f, $2.50
tN prot 941i, tax, bal, j,j, a, 8, $2.10; da f,
Rockmens 10631, tax, bal, sept $15; df.
Excavators 10630, tax, bal sept, $3./
$3. 50.
Federal labor 10572, tax, m, j, $4.90;
Agricultural workers 11639, tax j, isis d f,
$15; sup, $13
as 9a
emcees Bloomington, lll,
tax, a,
Trades he | labor assem, Savannah, Ga, tax,
m, j, j...
rieaes and labor council, Racine, Wis., tax,
mar, ’04, to and incl feb, ’05.
Marcellus Wait, Chicago, Il, to natennsneettbed
ex penses SM cccsstecesionn. snostniontce
—
ann (protectora de ary |11742,
emp
‘s
Newsboys prot 10141, tax, i.j, 34 56; », $3...
Federal labor 11706, tax, july, $1. 60; at : 60;
sup,$1
Federal labor 8921, sup
a labor 11716, tax, july,
Farm laborers 11719, ‘sup..
erenatone
Farm laborers 11721, sup,...
Federal labor 11206, tax, j, f, m, ‘a, $3.80; af,
$3.80.
Federal labor 10285, sup..
.
Central trades and labor council, ‘St Mary 8,
Pa, sup..
i
tone labor 8806, ‘tax, m, = i 4"$IL5 af,
$1 1.5
Federai labor 11634, tax, “july, “$i.05; a f,a 065.
Federal labor 10746, tax, June, $4; df
Federal labor 11495, tax, may, 80c;d ft,Rie.aie
Milk handlers asso 10662, tax, july, $1._< df,
Riggers prot 11561, tax, june, $5; d f,
Sawmill workers 10450, tax, a, m, J,$1. af,
roasters and| helpers 110250, tax,*, July,
25..
Ww eit borers 11437, tax, j, a, s, $1.20; d f, $1.20..
Western central labor union, Seattle, Wash,
tax, a, m,j
Central labor council, Birmingham, Ala,
tax, dec, 08,j, f, m, a, m,’
ome
Central labor union, Franklin | Falls, 'N
tax, f, m, a, m, j,j.....
Central labor union, Posey co,Ind, tax, m,
J,
Trades and labor council, Mt Olive, Ill, tax,
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8. Central labor union, Augusta. Hallowell,
and Gardiner, Me, tax, wet, ™ o ndinel
sept, "U4
Ho: se-n sil mia Kers 853, tax, a, m, Jy$1.50; dFi
F
Hospital a
10641, tx,
“$s. 0.
d f, $8.50; sup,
aasdieel
Sott beer bot: le ° and pediler BUB4. taeX,
july. $i; df 81; sup, oe
Buttonmakers pot 7 81, tax j. j, 2.0. df
$2.50; sup, oc,
Trade- anit labor assem, Centrevi le, Iowa,
tux, 4, m. j, $250 sup, ac...
pete
Laborers pret 1750 sup.. .
Local 75, -artenders, sup
.
. Factory tru: Kers stock movers 117 ws,Sup.
lee handler- 447,
j, j, 87 50; 4 f, 87.
Hel, e's 10 6! tax, may $2 0: df, s.
Federal lab or 4428, tas, jury #2. :
Federal labor # 21, tax, um, 3 $25:
Federal lato: 10 M, tax jun “a3,
oa
Federal labor li 98, tax, july #23 ;d1,$:
Federal labor | 461, tax, a, m, j, $1.8;
$1.50
F: deral ‘labor 6 I, tex, m,j,j $7. 5; df,
$7.25
Central laborunion, AKron, Ub 0, tax. a,m.j
Trades and labor council, W aila
alia,
Wasi), tax,“,m
oie
-Central lacvor uvion, Mayaguez, P R, tea,
juve. 05, tound inc. n-v, "04
Init! union
of ~lete quar:ymen, splitte rs, and
cutiers, tax july...
Trades and | bor Asse m, Morris, I'1, tax, a.
m,j,j. 4,8
va
ome
Newsboys. prot (1566 tax ju y, 2e.df 2e.
Ive hendiers ¥ 3, tax,m J, J, 33; a f, #8,
Hospit»latiendants prot 17, tax, july, $7,
d f, $7.70..
Stenogre pu ‘ers and , Spores 1 641, tax,
jury, $1.25; df, $1.2
Luborers pr tl 390, tx ‘july, $2; d f, $2
La!ocers prot building excavators 10765, tax,
j ne. dsc, df oe...
Silver workers 1 339, tax, j. j, $7.40; d f. $7 40.
(em nt avd asphali laborers 11486, tux,
july, $21.50; d f. $21.50. sup, #2.
5
Assurters and packers 8$1», sup
ent “9 labor ¥38ts, tax, july, axe; d f YC; sup,
Paper bundiers 11234, tax, a, m, j. $15; df, 1B;
sup, 5
alae: prot 10 76, tax, ‘july, $1. 95; ‘a f, $1.95;
sup, Oc... .
Fed: ral labor RIA, sup.
Riggers prot '1561, sup. .
;
. Central labor union, Mattoon, Ill, sup
Laborers prot 914), tax, cme, ; d f,» $65sup,
$1.50..
F: derail labor 11746, sup cnmenenesine
Federal |ubor 11745, sup
Federal labor 11288, tax, a, m. j, j, $6; d f, $6...
Curb-tone cutters and selters 8:12, tax,a s,
o, $6; d f, $6..
Federal labor union ‘666, tax, july, ‘Bbc! ‘d £,
Abe
Federal labor 11476, tax, m i. j,a, $2: df
Federal labor 8398, tax,a, m. 5. p20, af. 2 20
Federa! labor 8279, tax, j, J, $2..0; d f, $2.5,
Federal lavor 988, tu x, Juvy, 81. “05dt.si70.
Federal labor 1 816, tax, jory, er
oy lavor 1022), tax, m, jj, $578: d f,
$6.7
Trades and labor assem, Savanna, Ill, tax,
oct, "08, to and inc i june, "01..
Central labor uvion, Alliance, Ohio, apr, 04,
to and inel sept, 04
Central labor union, Norwich, Conn apr, 4,
toand incls pt, 4.
Trades and labor counc il,‘Charlottetown, P
E I, tax, m a m.,
Wisconsin state federation of labor, may,
04, to and ine! apr, ’05 '.
Suspender workers 10620, sup ..
Drain layers und helpers 10835, tax, july,
$5.50: dl f, $5.50. sup. 25.
Twine stringers 1132, tax, july, 4#e; df, 40¢..
Cloth examiners and spongers 11680, tax, j,
a, $11.40; dt, $11.40
Tel phone Operators 9887, tax, aug, $3.65; d f,
$8.6
Grease ‘Workers. 10205, tax, j j, a, $i.80;
d f, $1.80..
Stablemens "10360, ‘tax, july, $1.95;d f, $1.95
Indurated fibre workers 7185, tax, july,
$1.70; d f, $4.70...
ecbiabinstireticabiiaiine eibiniirgn

$10 00

SAMUEL SWAN, Prest.
. D. LENT, Vice-Prest.
CHAS. F. “TOWNER, ‘eoane cand Treas.
THE
David

B. Crockett Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE VARNISH SPECIALTIES
E are the orig:na! and only
makersintheworld
of Genuine Spar
Com position, and
Nos. | and 2 Preservative. These
xovds we h ve
manufactured almust thirty years,
by a process exclusively ou: own, and after a formula which is an absolute
sec ét known only to this company. As a result we have the
best muterials eve r used as Varnishes. We warrant and will
defend them against all comers.
OF LATE YEARS, HOWEVER,
others have taken advantage of the popularity of our goods
to brin. out numerous imitations which are offered under
the same or similar names.
Avoid al! such as they are not in the same class with our Genuine Spar Composition and Nos. | and2 Preservative in any
respect—and in all probability wili crack, soften, discolor,
stick. peel, or otherwise ruin interior or exterior finish.
Please send to us freely for copies of our Architectural
Hand-Book, Sample Boarus, or samples of our goods.
If local dealers can nut supply you, send direct to—
THE DAVID B. CROCKETT COMPANY,
Bridgeport, Conn., U.S. A.
5 Ogetermens prot 10417, tax, m, j, $8.80; d f,
8.80
Federal labor 110838, tax, july. $1.20; d f, $1.20
. Curb setters 8373, tax, may, 04, to and incl
Shingle sawy ersand bunchers 9699, tax, rdsmd
$1.10; d £, $11
Federal laltor 668,‘tax. july, $l; d f.‘gi...
Federal labor 10898, tax, june, $2.25; d f,$2.25
Federal labor 7123, tax, a, m, j, i, $2.80; d f,
Federal labor 8770, tax, aug, $1.35; d f, $1.35...
— and labor assem, annibal, Mo, enn.
= a, 8s
Trades assem, So Mc Alest
T, tax, m, j,j
a
sabe r union, Raleigh, N 6, tax, a, =
J.J.%
Central ‘labor council, Bedford, ‘Ind, tax, ‘a,
m, acetj
Cenirat labor ‘union, Meadville, Pa, ‘tax, ‘In,
,m,
Central labor union, Sheboygan, mie sup..
Federal labor 11311, tax, ” y, $1.20; d f, $1 20.
Federal labor 11747, sup.
Sawmill mens 11748, sup...
Centra! labor union, She yea , Wis,
8, o, n, d, "04.j, f, '05..
Local 34, quarry workers intl union of N A,
Fede ral labor 11651, ‘suup...
Federal labor 11409, tax, july, 70c; d f, 70c;
sup. 4''c
Federal labor 11715, sup...
Tobacco strippers 10422, tax, ‘aug, $2.10; a f,
$2.10; sup, 20e
Iron ship dril ers and toppers ‘1031
. J, $7.50; d f, $7.50; sup, $1..
afinerel water bottlers "and ‘workers 11317,
sup..
Paper bag machine operators 10658, sup
Gravel roofers 9893, tax, june, $1.55; ‘a f, $1.55..
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FINANCIAL
8. Federal labor 9878, tax, aug, $1.25; d f, $1.25....
Lathmakers 11341, tax, july, $2.10; d f $2.10...
Trades and labor assem, Superior, Wis, tax,
“eS SO
eee
eee
—_— leather workers union of A,‘tax, in, a,
“tax, a,m, j.
Trades council, Kenton, Ohio, tax,m
Federal labor 10279, tax, July, $4.15;
Federal labor 10201, tax, aug, ir 4
Federal labor 10104, tax, july,$1
Federal labor (107%, tax, j, j, a, $2.
Federal labor 6697, tax, july, gi.75:
Federal labor 8583, tax, july,$4; d é4
Federal labor 11285, tax, july, 63; df, 65c
Federal labor 9841, ‘tax, june, *50c;" d f, 0c.
Federal labor 8208, tax, june, $3; d f, $3
Federal labor 8374, tax, m, j, j, $1 30; d f, $1.30
—— of trades, Atlanta, Ga, tax, f, *
m. J.J.
Timalers 11239, tax, july. $i.50; ‘a F 3$1.50.
Artificial limb makers 11356, tax, j, j, a, $1.20;
d f, $1.20; sup, 50c
Fibre miil ana and workers 9930, tax,
july, $1.75; d f, $1.7.
Bricklayers and masons 10982; tax, dec, ’03,
j, f, m, 04, $2.20; d f, $2.20
Vegetable ivory button makers 7546, tax,
july, $2.10; d f, $2.
Machine helpers ad handymens 9818, tax,
aug, $2.20;
20..
Wax and plaster model makers. 11438, ‘tax,
aug, 85c; df,
Federal labor 11636, tax, July, $1.25; d f, $1.25..
Oileloth and linoleum printers "10530, tax,
may, $2; d f,
wt nail sakeane 9656, tax, aug, $2.70; d f,
Riggers prot 10315, tax, aug, $2.70; d f, $2.70...
Wood, wire, and ‘metal lathers int! union,
Talat
se ee NR eS ST
wT labor, Fort Scott, Kans, tax, a, s,

$2
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Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

tax
Federal labor 11546, tax, july, 45c; d f, 45¢
Hotel and restaurant employes intl alliance,
etc, tax, july
Union oberas domesticas (laborers) 11668,
tax, july, $1.50; d f, $1.50.
Ship drillers 9037, tax, a, m,j, $9.75: d f,$9.75..
Amal — cutters—_ ae *workmen

9. secamakersa uae, (tax,be SV bn0; d f,

P,
ee
Federal labor 11675, sup.
+ ae prot 10320, tax, july, $5;d f, $5 sup,
Fedetaler 9636, tax
oleth nner
ena aand refinishe
Clay m
Sens laborers 9310, tax, J
d f, $7; su
Icemens 1
50e.
up, $7
Teabaladeves agricolas 11693, tax, j,j,$10; df,
$10; sup, $9
Pipe and boiler coverers 11708, su
Hat tur blowers and mixers 11367, 8
Trades and labor oma, Winona, Minn,(sup
Wholesale grocery employes 9906, sup..
Union protectora de oberas (Gabacess prot)
11749, sup
Federal labor 11750, sup...
", Belt 1 wm and helpers 10204, ‘tax, ‘aug, $
d f, $1.25..
Laborers prot 7326, ‘tax. TY a,$1.50; d f, $1 50..
Protective de alhantie seete klayers) 116.9,
tax. july, $1.50; df, $
ot
Crown, cork, and seat ‘anes "10875, tax,
july, $8.10; a f, $8.10. .
Laborers prot 9576, tax, june, $1.50: daSf$1.50..
Laborers 9670, tax, m, j, $3.59; d f. $3.
Central federated union, New York, ” Ue
tax, jan, to and incl dec, ’04

937
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Poultry and game dressers 9050, tax, july,
Federated trades and labor council, Boise,
Idaho, tax, j,j, a, 8, 0, n
Central trades and labor council,Allentown,
Pa, tax, apr, U4, to and incl mar, ’05...........
—
labor wan, Hudson co, N J,
m.j,j,a
Trictiy Rie cong re:
m, Jj
Federal labs 11572,
Federal labor 11478, tax, june,$
Federal labor 9056, tax, i J, $1.
Federal labor 11444, tax, J, J, $2.
Federal labor 8805, ‘tax, 5 j, $1. ‘5:
J B Lennon, treas intl, op deposit...
United neck wear cutters 6939, sup
Federal labor 11240, tax, july, ‘$8.50; d f, $8.
sup, $2.25
Pavers prot 9411. sup...
Federal labor 9989, sup...
Federal labor 11
. Rockmens 10631,
$12.50.
sat ~ temmanamanalaroofers 8712, tax, july, 40c; d f,
Fish dressers prot }0085, tax, ‘july, ‘$i;a f,$i..
ow workers 11251, tax, aug, We; a f
Laborers prot 9788, tax, july, $2.10; d f, $2.10...
Artesian well drillers ‘and ievermens 10344,
tax, aug, $2.50; d f, $2.50.
Federal labor 8060, tax, aug, $4.95;d f, $4.95...
Laborers prot 8854. tax, aug, $1. 35;47")i 35...
Twine stringers 8711, tax, july, $1. "85: d f, $1.85
Asphalt pavers 11484, tax, aug, $1, d f, St.
be atsorters and graders 9025, tax, july, $5;
f, &
Machine shearers and punchers 9630, tax,
aug, 80c; d f,
Pulp workers 7499, tax, June, 50c; d f, Wc
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2
uhieaaeprot 11663, tax, july, P.45; d f, $8.45
Gum engravers, Gosienare and emboss cutThe Chocolate
Girl
ters 10624, tax,
is d&$1.16
Laborers prot ‘ub’ tax,
fa: july, $3.25; da f, $8.25
Decorators, costume _ badgemakers
TELLS THE
STORY
11556, tax. aug Tie; a
Badge an lodge perapherialia ‘makers
9136, tax, july,
You will find her on
borers prot 9523, ‘tax, m, J, $1.05; d f, $1.05..
Intl mR of flour and cereal mill’ empl,
every genuine package
tax, ado
Ceramic, mosaic, and encaustic tile layers
and helpers intl union, tax,
j, j.
3&wm
an
@= &$$8
58
$8
Intl
are air workers union tax,
Federal labor 10847, tax, j,j, $3.
, $3.
Intl glove workers union of A, tax, a, m
Baker’s
Federal labor 11600, tax, july, $3.15; ‘a f,
—— labor 10257, tax, a, m, j, j, a,
f, $3.50.
vedere labor 11232, tax, m, Jj, j, $1.05; d f,
Breakfast
Federal labor 11675, tax, july, $1. 15; a f,
Federal labor 8786, tax, aug, 75c;dat, 75e
75¢.
Federal labor 10600, tax, aug, 60c; <fOe...
Federal labor 10639, taxx/j, a, $3.70; d
Cocoa
Federal labor 11519, tax, july, $2. 15; a:<x15
Federal labor 9165, tax, m, j, Rg; d f, $2...
Rockmens a pret 10681, sup
ponony
mark?
SmI
THE FINEST IN
—— and labor council, aunt Mich,
THE WORLD
Federai labor. 11550, tax, “july, ‘0c; “af, ‘60ec;
8&Sssses
ests
Tredes sescmbiy, ¢Greenville, Tex,‘tax, a, m,
es $2.50; sup, 25¢.
41
Federal ‘Jabor 10128, ‘sup...
tesons
ww
Optical workers 10084, sup
Highest
Federal labor 8584, tax, july
Awards in
Pp, $2.50
S$83
Europe and
Laborers prot 10295, sup
TRADE-MARK
America
Stablemens 10360, sup
Granite polishers, oor42 98.00; ou
and laborers
Walter BaKer & Co. Ltd.
10306, tax, aug,
p, 50c...
S$
232
3 —
handlers sth tax, jaty. $1.50; a L
DORCHESTER, MASS.
Established 1780
Laborers prot 10829, tax, july,$5: d f, $5.
Se
woee
© Ss
ik eee aw ‘workers
©
11574, tax, july,
Jewelry and silverware case makers 10448,
tax, may, $4.90; d f, $4.90.
10.‘Street, sewer, and qemieneaseting laborers
Laborers prot 11378, tax, july, 60c; d f, 60c
2a
8B
11603, tax, june, $2.55; d f, $
Sewer and tunnel’ workers 7319, tax, july,
Stone pavers and sidewalk — and curb
$10; d f, $10
setters 11358, tax, July, $2.05; d f, $2.05.
Awning workers 9169, tax, m, j, j, $4.80; d f,
cutee oe workers 10583, tax, m, j, $2.10;
~
Laborers prot 10842, tax, aug, $3; d
S$8s Nail mill employes 9987, tax. july, $1;d f
Laborers prot 11357, tax, july.
Hospital nurses oe employes 10507, tax,
Salt workers 11197, tax, aug, $1; d
s
july, $3.95; d f, $
Int! union of paper box — <4, as aS
Central labor LF nayFremont, Ohio, tax, j,
aost
—
— union, Port Chester, N » tax,
a, 8, 0, n, d
Trades and labor assem, Aurora, Ill, tax, a,
m,j,j,a
Street aneNysewer excavators 7543, ‘tax, ‘aug,
m,j,j, a,8,
38s
Trades council, Gadsen, Ala, tax, a, m, j
ouee labor union, Mobile, Ala, tax. -=. j
United metal workers intl union of A, tax,
Bootbiacks prot 11623, tax, aug, Sdec: df,
—s labor union, Batavia, N a ge a,
Metal polishers, buffers, platers, brass workers, etc, tax, a, Mm
28
¥
Journey men tailors union.of A, tax, ,* a
ees
8
Federal labor 7231, tax, aug, eeeai,—
U hited labor league, Sharon, Pa, tax,a,m, j.
Federal labor 10964, tax, july, $5;d 5
Trades and labor council. South Omaha,
Federal labor 10926, tax, july, $1.20;
Nebr, tax, apr, 04, to and inc mar. ’05.
Kremoae
te
=Soe
tmKhe
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Federal labor 7241, tax, i, a, $2.90; d £82.90...
Trades and labor someeananitnd La Grande,
Federal labor 7174. tax, tJ, $1.20; d f, $1.20 .....
Oreg, tax, a, m, j...
Federal labor 10135, tax, j, j, $1.40; a "f, $1.40...
SrrwarsSsece
Federal labor 9133, tax, ‘aug
Suspender workers 10833, sup.
bees
~
Federal labor 9989, tax, july, $4; d f,$1...
Brush makers prot 11606, sup..
3SSSSE8S
Federal! labor 11717, tax, aug, $3.60; d f,$ J
Federation of labor, Champaign, Til, tax, a,
Federal
labor
11200,
tax,
may,
35c:
d
£,'35¢
m, j, $2.50; su
Federal labor 11624, tax, july, $5.30; d f, $5.=.
Car’ wheel molders and angers 9343, tax,
Federal labor 9633, tax, 7, a, $1.70; d £a17
Se38eEs
38
aug. 60c; d f, 60c; sup, é
2S
Federal labor 11585, tax, m, j, $1. do; df, $1.30
Undertakers 9049, tax, aug, $3.25; d f, $8.25;
“I gs
Federal lab or 9819, tax, aug, $1.40; ‘a f, $1. 40.
up, 50c..
Federal labor 11692, tax, july, $1.05; d f, $1 05.
Trades and jabor council, Danville, Ill, tax,
j,a,s, 0, n, d, $3; sup, Se
tories
HES
Federa! labor 11124, tax, aug, $1.30; d f, $1.30..
Federal lahor
|
8 32, su >
> = — paper house emp! 10657, tax, a, m, acct
j.$1; d f. $1
giictebee prot 11678, ‘tax july. $i. Tid f,$1.7375
Stableme ns prot 10075, tax, m, j, j, 8.30; a f,
3.30
mA
workers 8i4j, ‘su
Hospital ‘employes
@
10768, tax, July, $i.05;a f,
wSem
a
. Central labor union, Tola, — tax, a, m,j.
$1
The Pa fed of labor, tax, a, m,j
S833
S252
s
Sewer digger:rs 8062, ‘tax, ‘july, HH; d f,_ eaente
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SILVER STEEL HAND SAWS
ARE THE FINEST MADE
They are fast cutters and will do 25¢ more work
—
filing than other saws. Ask your dealer
for them.
Note.—To any mechanic who will cut out this ad.
and send to us we will send one of our heavy duck
nail aprons free of charge.

STATEMENT

13. Trades and aber assembly, Minneapolis,
Minn, tax,a
— and
=
ceeneaenans
A ~ ‘ofmusicians, tax, ‘auig...
Int united + of leather workers on horse
goods, tax, m, j,j
Intl union of elevator constructors tax,july
Laborers prot 9558, tax, aug, $4.20;
20; d f, $120...
Laborers prot 11004, tax, july, $2.25; df,
Chemical workers. 10983, tax, —' *xe
$1 50...
seeeeessees
Pile drivers 960i, tax, m,€ ‘id
Federal labor 10428, tax,» aug. 3
Federal labor 10919, tax, jary. zahd
Federal labor 9174, tax, m, j, j, $1.05;d
Federal labor 10731, tax, J, fa ig.40;
d f, $0.
sup, $5.25 ..
Sets
8Ssssessss
Federal labor 9710, ‘tax,* ee $6.65; df,ff
Federal labor 11499, tax, zene, a F
Federal labor 8564, tax jul Y, 2.50;
~or
Federal labor 10313, tax, july
ssa
Federal labor 10722, tax, j, J, $4; ¢
Federal labor 10802, tax, aug, $1. 18: d f, $1.75;
seo
S85
8 S$
3 00
1000
270
>
1 Ss
&s

5. Federal labor 9861, tax, june, 80c sdf,
Federal labor 11602, tax, june, $2: d f, 'e.
Federal labor 7520, ‘tax, ‘Jaly, $2.45; af, $2
Federal labor 9502, tax, aug, $2; d f, $2....
Federal labor 9135, tax, aug, $1 "40; dif, $1.
Federal labor 9657, tax, ~ $l; df, a1;
10c..
Federal labor 9716, tax, aug, ’Tbe; df, T5e. .
* Federal labor 10549,af a, $3.40;
40; @ f.$3.40...
Federal labor 11514, tax, july,$105;d f, $1.05..
Federal labor 9621, tax, aug, 50c;d f, We
Federal labor 8563, tax, ous. 30; d f,
Federal labor 9985, tax, j, a, $3.20; 4 4
Federal labor 8620, tax, aug, $1.35;
Federal labor 7187, tax, june, $5; d ¢ $5...
Federal labor 8243, tax,j,j, $5; af, $5
Federal labor 6729, tax, au
Federal labor 11449, tax, ju y, $4. ‘5;
Laborers prot 9030, tax, aug, $3.
&
~rope
ae2sesss
Laborers prot 9512, tax, july, $2. 25; df, $2.25...
Central labor union, Honesdale, "Pa, tax, a,
-=
m, j...
centraltrades
tr ‘and labor union Pawtucket,
tax

fbKhe
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torwSe
as S85zss
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ent iniies 9022, tax, July, $2.50; d f, $2.50...
Tin, steel, iron, and granite ware workers
10943, tax, july, $4.70; a f, $4.70...
=
Trades council, Sverett, Wash, tax, m, a,m.
Curl-d _— finishers 11145, tax, sept, $i.40;
d f, $1.
Wire workers 11497, tax, june, $1; d f, $1.
Boomers 9410, tax, aug, $1.75; d f,"$i.75...
Picherasens prot 11684, tax, july, $3.45; ‘a f.
Pa pipe and boiler coverers 9514, =,
aug, We;
Poort bag machine ‘Operators 11190, ‘tax, mn,
Jj, j, $4.65;
dif, $4.65..
Suspender workers 10620, tax, ‘aug, $3.90,“a f
$3.90...
Telephone operators. 10795, tax, aug, 0c; ‘a f,
Pastemakers. 10567, ‘tax, july, $2 f, $2...
Fishermens prot 11149, tax, 4. $5 Son:af, $3.60
Riggers 11583, tax, aug, 45¢: df, 45¢
bey paper house e
employes 10777, tax, aug,
Flagstone layers and cutters 11277i, tax, ‘aug,
$2; d f, $2;s——2
Federal labor 10751, tax, ‘jaly, $1,60; d f,$1.60

E. C. ATKINS
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& CO., Indianapolic,
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16. eppest workers
w
7180, tax, aug, 96.25; a f,
Planermens prot 10305, tax, | m, ‘ j, a,“Zl 60;
d f, $1.60; su P
lcemens prot
de ,» &, $2.20; d f, $2.20...
oyepers and filersei l, tax, July, 85e;d f,

—

lial
oo,
nwnwanocw
sor

Wholesaléelothiig saemeent packers —,
tax, aug, $1.10;
10
.
Suspender Ly “thes, tax, aug.
13

File workers 10048, tax, july,
A
Brushmakers int! union, tax, july..
Embossers prot 103821, tax, aug.33.50; f, $3.50
Optical —
prot 11381, tax july, ‘$3.55;
ackson co, Ohio,
tax
Federal: labor 11620, tax, july, $1; d i$1..
Federal labor 11648, tax, july, § am $5 $8.20
Federal labor 11471, tax, m, J, $7.45; f, $7.45
Federated trades ‘and’ labor AF | San
Diego, Cal, tax, a, m, J.
Basketmakers te, tas

su
Sur ‘ace rock and. ‘drill‘boat workers. a4,off
S M asso, sup. .
Begaie and
» workers 11159, sup eonesee
Federal labor8700, tax. july, $2.16; df $2.10
ed
Federal labor 8971, tax, aug, $2; d f,
Federal labor 9083, tax, aug, $2.50; daf, ‘12.50...
Federal labor 11580, tax, june $8.05;4& $3.
Street pavers 9681, tax, ma , $1;
SSSSSSSSSSSSFS
SSSSSS
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s
ss
Intl bro of teamsters, tax sie
ecoanee
Federated trades council, sesame Pa, ‘tax,
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Labor council, Santa Rosa, Cal, tax,j
Tin foil workers 11115, tax, aug, HE50;
$1.50.
Cloth spongers and refinishers 10834, tax, m,
j. j, $1.35; di f, $1.35
Needlemakers 11433, ‘tax, ‘july, ai.3, aafg35
Stablemens 9026, tax, july, $2.!
Protectora de asapeese sane prov11649,
tax, july, $8;d f, $3...
” ae
Laborers prot 11087, tax, ‘july, $2;“df
Soap, soda, gee candle workers |
aug, $4.50;d 1.50.
.
Artesian well Maan 9321, ‘tax, july, '75e;a tL
T5e.
Icemens 9990, tax. m, j, }:ioe a f,s.
Riggers prot 10298, tax, j, j, a, $4.50: d f, $4.50.
Hat and at
LTT
cutters 11307,
BSocconn
wo
—-on
to $8
8$88
SFB tax, july, $1.35; d f, $1.35.
S$
Federal labor 11661, tax, aug, $2; d f, $2; sup, $1
~1 7a =
Decorators, costumers, and badgemakers
11555, sup.
:
-_
Federal labor 11338, sup.
Suspender workers 10093, su
To)
Federal labor 10917, tax, lee $5.60; df,agit
sup, 50c
Assorters and packers 8316, sup ..
Federal labor 11751, su
. Cut nail workers prot
oO Sk
on
SSSse Milk bottlers 9639, tax, july, $1.40; d f,

meOT
—
a hp

—CSe
Oro
Swe
ma
©on
o
com
co— SES
S83
S82
SS
&S88
SB
Se
8
BSseE

940

AMERICAN

AMERICAN

SUSPENDER

CO.

Of Cincinnati, O., were the first Suspender Makers who encouraged organized
labor by unionizing their factory and
thereby inviting others to follow. This
firm above all others is, therefore, entitled to first consideration by Union
Labor. Ask for
AMERICAN
SUSPENDER
CO.’S
CINCINNATI,
OHIO
Union Made
SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, AND ARMBANDS
TO INTRODUCE

FEDERATIONIST

THE

SD, Nicaininiicsanttrctinaiiaainnene
Horse-nail makers 9656, sup..
Horse-nail workers 10582, ta
$2.80; sup, 25.................
ln
‘makers 10550,
Federal labor 10982, tax, july, 90c; d f, 90c.....
Wardrobe tenders 10617, lax, aug, ”60c; d f, 60c
Sypeeee strippers 10227, tax, july, $2.50; d f,

Soapmakers 8894, tax, j,j,o,a S20 d f, $1.20...
Scalemakers 10283, tax, jul y. $2 af, $2. eenenes
g inspectors 11254, tax »july, $7.50: d f, $7.50
Edw Crane 7023, refund of strike benefits to
Dutton WOrkers 7028......-......sescesesseseesesseseeee
Oyster shuckers and selectors 10440, tax, j, j,
in (at ra iainuseianenianensiniaanineeaninimtiantn
Trades assem, Ballston Spa, N Y, tax, a, m,j
— and labor council, Vallejo, Cal, tax,

S835
882S
sg
sRF

I
RR
I
TR
Quarry erhess intl union of A, tax,j, j.....
nwtoo
bo
Intl photo engravers union of A, tax, bal,
Natl bro of operative potters, tax, j, j, a, s.
om =)a
Central trades and labor assem, "Syracuse,
pT
Intl union of steam engineers, tax, oPsi” ine
Federal labor 11390,tax,
x, july, $1; at
Federal labor 11827,
une 50¢; da\ Sb a
Federal labor 8162, Ss ‘aug, $2.50; d f, $2.50...
Federal labor 10677, tax, aug, $2.50; d f, $2.50.
Federal labor 11008; tax, aug, es85; d f, $1.85.
Federal labor 10261, tax, july, 60c; d f, 60c.....
Federal labor 11579, tax, july, $3.25; d f, $3.25.
Federal labor 11634, tax, july, 50c; a f,50c.
—rmonammoe
=
——— prot 8663, tax, july, $1. 35; da f, $1.25;
THE MONARCH
STARCH CO.
EI
istaniscsiaianascinicaieiapiatineniaeianiaihaastbedietatnis
Fish handlers and dressers 10876, tax, j, a,
COLUMBUS, OMIO.
Lit.
{. > eee
ow
so
Newsboys prot 1 671, i csssansnnbienanaaitisneeionenns
Steam pi _ and boiler coverers 9514, — ie
BSS
Se
SSusussss
ey
es
=
17. Sepenswes 11022, tax, june, 35c; d f,
Bootblacks prot 11516, sup...
a]—
a —— 11650, tax, aug, $1.70; “a = ‘$1.70;
Bro of pales decorators, and paper hangashdeue prot 8654, tax, aug,$
(4 eee
Cf
a
a
ee
ide 2&8
Oe
anqwers potters 11598, tax, aly. $1.10; d f,
Street asphalt tar,yjsavel, and slate roofers
STIL TT instintisieiniasiahiniahannerenneanineaianmeniniianiainaics
a
Saw workers 10531, =. july, $2.15; d f, $2.15..
19. Heading makers 11641, tax, july, $2; d f, $2...
ss
Newsboys prot 10414, ta& 3i)scanieeemetiahieaiammnnienee
te employes 11425, tax, july, $3.20; d f,
Pipe layers 9744, tax, july, 50; a f, $1.50......
2BS
Oem
hmSs8ss
House movers 10720, tax, aly,
-a f, 70c..
ss
Laborers
prot 9855, tax,jada COS d f, $2.25
—
workers 11492, tax, j, j, a, $2.10; d f,
Domestic cry eo "fists ta x, jJ,j, a, and
acct sept, $2.10;d f, $2.10............cccccccc- ceessesrees
Ivory button workers 11272, tax,x,july$1; d f,$1
=e labor 11664, tax, aug, $3.65: sdf, $3.65;
Gas workers 10678, tax, july, $4.35; d f, $4.35..
TIN TTI oiskniiaeidiabinididininesinaeiatidegeiinmaattiialditereidintane
Granite workers ‘9289, tax, aug, $2.50; d f,
Federal labor 10977, tax, au. , $4.50; df, =e.
BS
eee Ty
Federal labor 8328, tax, j, j,
, $2
a
Federal labor 8227, tax, june, $1; af, $i..
«
=
labor union, Bellows ais, Vt, ‘tax,
Federal labor 11460, tax, aug, $1.25; dif, $1.25..
$3835
SB
ss
i
and ded “council, Hartford City,
I
Tai cateeemnicealileemhtadiniad,
osigumiete
BORO
RCO
botm
Me
Georgia fedof6maser, tax, dec, 03, to and incl
Fed of labor, Yonkers, N Y, tax, a, m, j........
nov
ome
_—]
Intl bro of foundry employes, tax, july tiie
United textile “workers of ‘A, ‘tax, ‘m, a iain
Amalgamated lace operatives of A, tax, m,
Intl asso of bridge and structural ‘iron
— _. + & % 5 See
Patiernmakers intl wages of N A, tax,
SE CI
ine rininctnemmmenonniahininiatecens
. Laborers prot 10061, tax, july, rayx f, 0c
J.
4on
CShe
8OO
wR
mf
Laborers ‘prot 8079, ‘tax, ™m, / $9.45; d f,$9.45..
Federal labor 9715, tax, m, j, j, $2.25; df, $2.25
7
labor 11596, tax,» July, 90e; d f, heen
Gravel roofers
, tax, july, $1. abe
a f, $1.55.
S833
83
to
up, 50c...
Tie carriers 11202, tax, aug, $2.90; d f, $2.90.....
gs
uses
SS
88
8S88
ss
Federal labor 8806, sup...
Window shade painters 10587, tax, aug, $2.15;
Federal labor 11414, 1, july, $3.20; d f, $3.20
d f, $2.15...
Se—So
Federal labor 9659, tax, july, rk d f, 80c.......
Laborers prot, "10365, ‘tax, aug, "$s. 4
75
Federal labor 11643, tax, july, $ 1:10; d f, $1.10.
Federal labor 11429, tax, ‘july. $4.35; 4 e 7 35
=mre.)
Federal labor 11158, tax, aug, $6; d f, $6....
Federal labor 8217, tax, aug, $1.50; d f. $i.
s3ss Federal labor 10241, tax, aug, $i df, $5... on
Federal labor 10285, tax, aug, $2 20; d f, $2.20..
~
aJ
Federal labor 1026%, tax, "m, J, j. $1.35; d f, $1.35
Federal labor 8720, ‘tax, ‘july, rm80; d f, $2.30...
Federal labor 10703, tax, july, 90e; d f, 90c......
Federal labor 11248, tax, j, a, $4; d f, $4...........
Federal labor 9504, tax, aug, $1; d f, $1......
Federal labor 10486, tax, aug, $1.95; d f, $1.95..
Federal labor 9418, tax, aug, $1.raysdai$ R
Federal labor 7204, tax, July, $1.30; d f, $1.30..
S88 Federal labor 9875, tax, j, a, $4. _ d f, $4.50
Federal labor 11366, tax, ma
Watch workers 6961, tax, Faiy si
$
United mine workers of A, tax, m.J, j......... 2 |
8zmCohen
g
Federal labor 9079, tax, july, $1.35; d f, $1.25...
&nomen
WOCMAODRSwWO
S2SSssssss
=
MONARCH
STARCH
have your grocer mail us an order for
one case, 64 packages, of 10-cent size,
at $4.80 per case. Union made and
bears the union label. It is fully guaranteed on white and black goods, used
cold or boiled, and we will ship you
FREE a nice decorated 42-piece Dinner
Set worth $5.00.
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SERVES MANY PURPOSES.
Its Value to the Housewife Can Not be Estimated.
*
Your Wife Knows—Ask

2
s§ees
g
see
”—lC
nNa
bid
i
lLChee
’ sss

Her

AT ALL DEALERS. ROCHESTER
it)
”
Household Helps
Booklet of Mens, «=STAMPING
Co.
Receipts, Etc., FREE.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

2
20. Federal labor 10702,
tax, June, $4.10; d f, $4.10..
$820
Central labor union, Lancasterand yicinity,
8 RES RR HARRISaa
250
Central federation of labor, Troy, N Y, tax,
jan, to andincl
dec, "4
10 00
Central trades and labor“council, ‘Connelisville, Pa, tax, f, M, @. MN,J,Jee seeccereeeerenee
5 00
Trades as
assembly, Ft Edward, N Y, tax, bal
a
m
Centra labor” union (colored), ‘Richmond,
Va, tax, f, m,
2 50
Central labor inion, Carbondale and vicinom
ty,
8
4 50
vedcral labor 8388.tax, july, $235; £9235.
Central labor union, Pottstown, Pa, sup
50
Quarry'y workers intl union of A, sup....... a
2 60
Federal labor 11706, 8up...........-.-.essseseeseeeeseeseee
72
Novelty advertising workers 10548, tax, july,
$9; df, $0; SUP, $5.50.............cceererrecesererereneneee
23 50
Trades and labor assem, Salem, Ohio, sup...
78
22. — = labor council, Lansing, Mich,
cml: siete niiindeatiaiaiaihiih Remi dtecechimmaniiaadiii
2580
central"labor union, Louisville, Ky, tax, m,
ey
Susussssss
z
BSS
See
2580
Labor council, San Pedro, Cai, tax, a,m,j,J,
c
af RAE: OE
tee Le LDA
5 00
Central labor council of Alameda co, Cal,
CFB Dicciccceens cpstrernanicanensnetnnininaninacemenenanen
250
(—
labor union, Ashland, Ky, tax, a,
Liesantiesinasneansiiviainiaieitdidadabesiddsdiiiiaimmiastailigetninbtananinsne
250
venirai iabor inion, Newport News, Va, tax,
a, m
250
2 50
tax,‘a, m, j.
Trades assem, Oskaloosa, Towa, i
Seseee
Fed of trades union, York, Pa, x, om hie
250
laborassem, Jacksonvilie, ti,
and
Trades
i
i aialatehac
250
lati mais
rrades and labor assem, Davenport, Iowa,
Tic T I Ticncnnteinntntsnmingninieepatantneneenenanen
2 50
Federallabor i0si7, tax, may, be:df, Se.
1 00
Federal labor 9646, tax, aug, $3.50; df, $3.50
7 00
Federal labor 11459, tax, aug, a.50; d f, $1. 50..
3 00
Federal labor 11139, tax, aug, $425; a f,$4.25.
8 50
S885
SB
gs
Federal labor 11257, tax, m, “be
$5.85; d f, $5.85
11 70
on>
Federal labor 11281, tax, aug, 0c; 4 f,50c......
1 00
Federal labor 10280, tax’J,a'$3.16; 0%, $8.10.
6 20
Federal labor 10518, tax, aug, $1.25; d f, $1.25;
Ascii icaccsssiniiabihtiediiaeitishishandaiamanitinn Maiddiintaiaitaliaiinitiiet
8 00
Federal labor 11517, tax, m, j, j, $1.50; d f, $1.50
8 00
9 40
Federal labor 11386, tax, july, $4.70; df, $4.70
Laborers prot 11537, tax, aug, $2; d f,$2.........
4 00
Postoffice clerks 8708, tax, june, $16.25; d f,
RRR
NC
aren tees
XSi
82 50
art
omeand rammers 9831, tax, j, a,
se
Sugar workers 11155, ‘tax, july, $2.40; a f,$2.40
4 80
Stablemens 9026, tax, aug, $2.50; d f,$2.50
5 00
Granite polishers 9481, tax, aug. 70¢; d
1 40
Lime workers 11050, tax, july, $2.50; d f50
5 00
Regalia and badge workers 11159, tax, j, j,
JL
SF ee
3 00
Oyster workers 10497, tax ju
|
=
400
Saw grinders 11310, tax, J, j, $170; ryf, $1.70.....
8 40
Genl engravers, cutters, -— ‘die sinkers
10658, tax, j, a, $1.20.
$1.20
2 40
Brewery laborers ios tax, aug.
3
2 00
Bootblacks prot 10175, tax, june, $6.50; d f,
RE
ae
13 00
Car wheel molders a
SSSSS2
Sressesosssosos
SE
FS
july, $1.50; d f, $1.50...............
3 00
Gas workers 11683, tax, july,7
13

22. Blacksmiths, boilermakers, and machine
belpers 9574, tax, aug, $1.50; d f, $1. =
Intl shingle weavers of A, tax, m,j,j
Hospital nurses ond employes ‘i” 10880,
July $2.50; df, $2.50... © ....-.-ccscseseeeeree
Laborers prot 1032", ae aug, $7.50:d
a
Federal labor 11185, tax, aug, $1 50; d f,$1.50...
Wactory truckers and ‘stock | movers 11744,
eeeneeeee
eeeereere ceeee
Disonary employes i683, I cr acim
¥e eral labor 11397, tax,J,j, $2.60; d f, $2.60;
7
eat ‘eas:
Feder! labor 9650, ‘tax, au $6. ‘a
augci tthe et
© recat tment
Federal labor 10824, tax, J, J, 85e;4 f, 85; sup,
re.
Federal labor 10087, tax, j, a,$8; 4 f, $3; ‘sup,
EE
eR
Federal labor 11811, 8Up..........ces-s0---+-:screseseeses
Federal labor 11523, ‘com J,i a, $7.50; d f, $7.50;
up, 49e...
ain
Fede-ral labor 10023, ‘tax, ™,j. 4.50;a f, $4.50;
SRT <ccctdiacinilisidninaeniietnniionts
Stone pavers 7602, sup..
Intl asso of machine ‘Printers“and“color
mixers of U8, sup...
on
cneaenaaiiaaien
Inti asso of machinists, ‘sup...
oat
Federal labor 11758, sup........
Lime workers 11754, sup...
Union protectora de braceros (iaborers prot
UNION) 10254, BUP.....ce.0--e-sereseeeesereeensersseenenanees
Union protectora dela mujer obera (womens
prot labor union) 11752, SUP..........-..+-s-ses0
93. Farm laborers 11647, tax, j, j, 90c; @ f, 90c;
SI Ul ainichesraamanmnenniaamnmngiimaas
Federal labor 10651, tax, aug, $20; d f, $20;
BUP, $4.50...........ccerrsrcoccees sovseescerersersscnsssesense oe
Milk dealers prot 8226, tax, j,j, a, $1.50; d f,
(1
oN
efepeenedinmanen
ica Sapte RA
Federal labor 451,tax, july, $1.20; d f, $1.20;
up, 50...
Suspender workers 100i, “Yax, sept, $1.90;
@ £f, $1.90; SUP, GL..............0-rerereersrereeesseesessreres
Federal labor 11713, tax, july,
45c;
:
i ica isialibnateacinataiaeaninineen
Federal labor 11755, sup..
Rock mens 10631, tax, bal ‘pept, $2.50: af, $2.50
American society of plate engravers 9003,
tax, July, $3 40; 2 £,$8.40............cc000 sevesessseesee
Excavators prot 10630, tax, bal aug, $2.50;
TT istics, suthiedaaceneieddmantniaieiniaeiin
eine
Hat +
laborers 8859, tax, july, $2; d f, $2...
= pitalemployes 11685, tax, july, $! 03; ad f,
st +¥ and boiler coverers 9689, tax, J,
eel ttenerssac
ee Remit te
Cotton yaee’ mens 9143, tax, j, a, $2.10; d f,
{Rt eT
The Gr South Bay oystermens 8201, tax,j, J,
T Ei ' eee
Laborers prot 10941, tax, july, $1; df, $
i
Federal labor 9465, tax, ; a, $3.20;df $5:20.....
Federal labor 11515, tax, j, Jj, $2 15; af,$2.15...
Federal labor 6998, tax, aug, $1.30;d f, $1.30...
Federal labor 8818, tax, - jal , $l. 15: d f,$1.15...
Trades council, Marshall, Texas, tax, m, J, j
Content tentes ‘and labor assem, Cortland,
N Y,tax, m, j,j
Central labor union, Stamford, Conn, tax,
m,Jj,J

$8 00
19 15
5 00
15 00
8 00
om
100
5 70
15 00
1 90
7 00
59
15 49
9 90
75
60
1 30
ll 8
10 00
5 00
10 00
2 45
44 5
8 50
2 90
4 80
1 20
10 00
5 00
6 80
5 00
4 00
¢ 10
5
420
2 80
2 00
10 40
4 30
2 60
2 30
2 50
20.
3%
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BRAND

Condensed Milk
and
Evaporated Cream.
NOT A CHEAP milk and cream, but always
safe and reliable for babies.
Best for Family Use.
Good To-day—To-morrow—All the Time.
ALWAYS THE SAME.
Write for Booklet.
SAVE THE LABELS.
Do it Now.
Try a Can.
91 HUDSON ST., Dept. W.

Centrai labor union, iia” Tenn, » Sam,
sept, ’03, to and inci aug, ’04.........
United hatters ofN A, tax, m
Janitors 10367, tax, may, $5; d *3, sup, $1
— ar printers and operators 8710, tax, may,
wien pavers 7314, tax, m,j, j,$7.50; d f, $7.50
Quarry workers intl union of N A,sup
. Steel and 1 eeet plate cleaners 8810, tax, j,
a, $1.50;d f, $1.50
Pavers and rammers 10318, tax, july, $2; d f,
$2
Lehr tenders and shove boys, 7583, tax, Jj,a
8, $7.50; d f, $7.50.
sabavess prot 9549, tax, aug, $1.30; d f, $1.30...
Federal labor 11477, tax, june, $2; ‘af, s
Fancy leather workers and
makers 11246, tax, aug, $6.25;
Feather duster workers 10113, ly m, Jj, J,
$2; d f, $2..
Gas workers 9840, tax, “june, "$13. 75; d f,"$13.75
ee
and graders 9025, tax, aug, $5;
Newsboys pros 11566, tax, aug
|
prot 11701, tax, aug, $1.25; d f,
Central labor union, El Paso, Tex, tax, apr,
08, to and inc mar, ’04
Trades and labor assem, Carlinville,
Ill, tax,
m,
Central labor union, Omaha, Nebr, tax,mada
01, to and inc apr, "
Trades council, Cumberland, ‘Md, ‘tax mJ, j
Federal labor 8215, tax, m, j, $1.10;4 f, $1.10.
Central associated trades council, Corning,
N Y, tax, m, j,|
Trades council, Pinckneyville, Ill, tax, feb,
‘08, to and ine july, ’04
Int bro of electrical workers, tax, j, a 8
Federal labor 11479, tax, bal, j, J, a, 9c; df,
ender makers 9560, sup
Con eeroasters and helpers 10250, s
a akers prot 11250, tax,» Duly,= d f,
su
;
Federal ny 11756, sup.
Trades assembly, Alexandria, Ind, sup
Laborers prot 9627, tax, july, $1.20; ‘a f, $1.20..
Poultry and game dressers 9050, tax, aug, $1;
Shoe polishers ‘and. porters prot11014,
Jj, j, a, $1.05; d f, $1.
,
Cooks and waiters 109868
$8.5
;
Asphalt pavers 10513, ta , July, $3;
Stone rammers 7219, tax, june, $1. 25;
$1.25
Soft beer bottlers and peddlers 8934, tax,
aug, $1.05; d f, $1.05,
Tub molders helpers 7452, tax, a, 8, $3;d f, $3

25. Laborers prot 11101, on Jj, J, $1; ‘ f, $1...
Slate workers 10016, tax, aug, $7.40; d f; $7.40...
Federal labor 11638, tax, aug, $2.50; yf
Federal labor 8311, tax, aug, 45c; d f, 4
Federal labor 9371, tax, m, j, j, a
$1.40.
SNS
Federal labor 11006, tax, aug, $1.50; d f, $1.50..
Federal labor 11265, tax, m, j,j, $1.95:
95; a’, $1.95
AH Garfield, St Paul, "Minn, retund of or~
ganizing expenses
Federal labor 9701, tax, aug, $5.25; d & $5.25..
Federal labor 11436, tax, m, j, $4.40;d f, $4.40
Icemens prot 9254, tax, july, $2.25; a f, $2.25...
Federal labor 11090, tax, aug, 35c;
35c.
Federal labor 9886, tax, m,j,}, $i.05; a f, $1.05
Central trades and labor assem, Springfield,
—
Mo, tax, m,
“—t and labor “council, “La Crosse, WwW is,
» a, 8,0
Trades count.
fFSoOOMoe
@#no
Mich, tax, n, d,’03; j, f, m, a, "04,
Trades council, Dayton, Ohio, tax, m, j,j
= _tereotypérs and electroty pers union,
x,ju
Federal Seas 8867, sup.
—SoSin
Assorters and p ckers 8316, su
Bootblacks prot 9923, tax, j,
$1.50; su
tbS88
288
8
8sKBE
Sze
g
Central labor union, West Palm Beach, Fla,
Ss s
m,j, J, a 8, 0, $5;8up, 50c...
‘ clott= stock werhees 10184, tax, jy,‘j., $2;
2 50
10 00
2 50
2 20
weaias prot 10952, tax
Laborers prot 10215, tax, jung?
250
Laborers prot 9317, tax, july. $5:a
Millwrights 9931, tax, eee $l; Ayf,‘sl15 00
Derrick
mens 9499, tax, july, $3.50;d f, $38.50
315 00
Assorters and packers 8316, tax, july, $5.50;
8

_

S$888
sss
~So
S38
wos
Ba
er
8on
towp 8s

1.15...
Pipe and boiler coverers 11705, tax, aug. - 0;
3 t.
Central trades ‘union, ‘Bellefonte, Pa, ‘tax, mm,
Trades and labor ey
Charlestown,
S C, tax, a, m,j, and acct j
Central labor union, Duquoin, Ill, tax, md
es
trades council, Waukesha, Wis,
m,j,J...
Intl hod carriers “and ‘building ‘laborers
union, tax, j,j,
Amal asso of street and ne pentane employes of A, tax, j,a
.
a
oo labor 11377, tax

<]

Oo*#OO
NO
MOOOO
fw8
Om
(MOCORoR
—_—a.
a

Inonwne
S3s388
$8
888%
SSS
FsesesE
Sszzssze
3
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What

\ Daus Tip Top:

Is Daus

lip.lon)

Dip dicatop a
TO

PROVE

2232055

100
copies from
Pon-written
an
50 Copies from Type-written original
we are willing to send a complete “Duplicator” without deposit
on 10 days’ trial.
No mechanism to get out of order, no washing, no press, no printer’s ink. The product of 23 years’ experience in Duplicators. Price
for complete apparatus, cap size (prints 8% in. by 13 in.), $7.50,
subject to the trade discount of 33% per cent., or $5.00 net.
FELIX F. DAUS DUPLICATOR CO.
Daus Building, 111 John Street, New York

<

“BLUE

HEN”

High Grade Chew at a Popular Price
Superior to all others
Premium List in Every Package
THE

J.

Se
Sszesses
26. Federal labor 10279, su
7st yy counc
Ss2zge
1,8 50; sup, 50c
Federa laber 11460, su
Federal labor8152, sup
J H Jones, Swansea. Eng, sup
. Saw Yo drop forgers 10043, ta
SSSB8MOCORN
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=e
S88
$8
sg
8
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$8
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8ssssss

=) stablemens 11507, tax, July, $l.enhaf,
1.50
Grain workers ‘11407, “tax, j.j. 8 af, $8
Scalemens 11408, tax, m, 3 PSisae $3.75...
Pi a and repairers 11465, tax, aug,
$2.10: df, $
Plumbers, hieae sad sewer builders 9926,
tax, j, j, $1.55; d f, $1.
Sawmili workers hooa.tax, ji a,"$3.50; a f.
4 f, $5.20...
Laborers prot 9145, ‘tax, “june, ‘$5;a f,‘$5...
Trades and labor council, Poughkeepsie,
N Y,tax,j. f, m, a, m, j...
Laborers prot 10295, tax, aug, "$6.05; a f.‘$6.(5.
Central labor union, Camden, N J, tax a, 8,0
Central trades 9 labor union, st Augustine, Fla, tax, m,j, j
Coston labor ‘anion, Mt Carmel, Il, tar,
j,a
—— 11726, tax, ‘aug, $1 25; a t $1.25;
vale —_ labor‘assembly, ‘Oelwein, “Towa,
oo
2 broa
m, j.Jj
pean labor 8193, tax, july, eee df,
Federal labor 8464, tax, m, j, j, $1.20; d f $1.20
Federal labor 11535, tax, June, $8.50;df,
Federal labor 10898, tax, j, j, a. $3; d £. $3
Federal labor 9736. tax, ‘jja 70c; d f, 70c
ty whlabor 10685, tax, m, J. J, a, $1.40, d, f,
of labor 11345, ‘tax, q 3. j, $6.05; ‘a f, $6.05;
25
Federal labor 6925, “tax, jjuly, $1.90: a f,‘$1.90...
29. er rx ¥- hers prot 115 , tax, june, $1.50;
Paper-bag workers 11757, sup
rers prot 10528, tax, ape. Tbe; a f, 75¢

F.ZAHM TOBACCO
TOLEDO, OHIO

COMPANY

eg

S88
8S
~oBD
-— ~o

$8.70
Base-ball makers 10929, tax, aug, 85c;
Porters 11652, tax, aug, $1 50; df, $1. 50.
Egg inspectors 8343, tax, a, 8, $3;
Lumber, ay we 1x trim handlers
tax, may, $1.15;d f, $1.15..
“7 dressers prot7416, tax, x

Sten raphers prot 11597, tax, may, $1.60;
tw labor 8139, tax, June, $10.50; d f,
1
$13
Federal labor 8281, tax, july, $4; d f, $4
Federal labor 8408, tax, j, a, $3:$1.05; d f, $1.05
Federal! labor 11187, tax, j, j, $; d f, 8.
Federal! labor 9998, tax, aug, 3. 50; d f, $8.50...
F+ deral labor 10587, tax, July, 55c; d f. 55¢
Federal labor 115$38, tax, july, $1.45; df, $1.65
Federal labol 11611, tax, aug, $1.10;d f, $1.10..
Federal labor 11:270, tax, aug, $3 75; d f, $3.75.
Federal labor 9735, tax, m, j,j, $2.25; d f,
$2.25...
Federal Jabor 11349, tax, aug, 35c; d f, 3
Federal labor 6876, ‘tax, j, a, $1.50; d f, $1.50...
—
labor union, Salem, Mass, tax,
cen ai ‘labor union, “Wabash, Ind, tax,
we
*=
oe
wha
SS
&a Ss
SRS
85
S58
Ss
8Bes
Trades council, Chickasha, IT, tax, m, a, m
a
trades assem, eNetens, Ore,a ea,
wont
tax
central "I
Central trades council, 5
Ohio,
tax, n, d, 03, j, f,m, a,m. Jj, j,
Central labor council, | Seaver’ co, “New
Brighton,
Pa, tax, o, n, d, 08, j, f, mm, a, m,j
Laborers prot 11758, sup.
Bottle sorters and handlers 11759, sup
Trades council, Anderson, Ind, tax, m, a, m
Intl union of slate quarrymen, splitters,
~and cutters, tax, aug.
ow
ttoe
we
S83
2%
888288
&
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=
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Sore Eyes Cured

FEDERATIONIST

Free.

Famous Lotion That is Absolutely Harmless and Posiamy cares |Sore Eyes, Granulated Lids, Wild
Ulcers, Cataracts, Bloodshot, or
Inflamed or Tired Eyes.
It Makes Weak Eyes Strong and Gtzen 1Instant Relief
te the Burning Pain or Soreness
of Strained Eyes
or Eyes Hurt by Night Work— Send — eae
and Address Today for Free Package.
The cures being made by this magic
lotion .
w are truly remarkable.
Gorman, of Austin,
Minn. .%. he was blind for years
with cataract. He doctored with
one specialist 22 months without
results. Now he tells of his marvelous cure by Schiegel’s Magic Eye
Lotion afver ail others failed. Mrs. B. A. Hubbard, Plum
Point, Tenn., tells of hercureina month with this lotion
after all doctors and remedies had failed for five years to
cure her. Today she can see perfectly out of both eyes.
Rev. M. H. Blackman, the well-known pastor of Ovid,
Pa., was cured of a case of granulated eye-lids that had
resisted for years all attempts of doctors tocure. Mr. Geo.
W. Byers, Owensboro, Ky., was cured of ulcers and wild
hairs with this lotion after all other remedies had failed.
Dora Casey, Chicago, was cured of granulated lids for
which doctors treated her for five months steady, but
failed to cure. Dr J. W. Angell, of lowa, one of the oldest
and best known doctors in the west, suffered with granulated lids for seven years. He tried every remedy, but
failed to cure until he used Prof. Schlegel’s eye lotion and
one bottle gave him more relief than all the remedies he
ever tried. G. Klopfer, the well-kuown florist of Peoria,
Ill., suffered for years with weak, watery, and sore eyes
and spent hundreds of dollars with doctors. One boitle
of Prof. Schlegel’s Magic Eye Lotion cured him. It stops
paininstantly. It contains no cocaine nor other harmful drugs and it cures sore or weak eyes to stay cured
The Professor is very glad to send a free package of his
remedy to enrone who suffers with theireyes. Write
today to Prof. H.T. Schlegel,593 Mackinaw Bldg.,UChicago,
Til., and be cured.
29. Iron molders union ofN A, tax, m, j,j, a..... $600 00
Intl bro of stationary firemen, tax, june......
90 00
Dairy employes 9093, tax, m, a, m, $6; d f, $6
12 00
Suspender workers 1062v, —
ine
16 00
Horse-nail workers 7180, su
5 00
af anna trades council,v Miliwaukeo, 'Ww is,
NED 0000. cen vnevovenecsononsrnecounsaveccoces- costeoncconcsocoosesce
112
Federai labor 9713, sup..
2 50
Trades and labor council, Pontiac, ‘Mic h, sup
50
Sawmill tend 10U39, tax, sep, $5; d f, $5;
RII cnschinnecthiniiavniuntns:s0k: Seeeimmmnianenents, som
ll
ye prot 10254, tax,s, 0, n, $4.50; d f,
EN LE
Re NEE
11 50
The Baker & Taylor co,
York, ght, Sup
27 07
Henry B Gardner, Providence, R Ls
osese
75
30. Rockmens prot 10631, tax, bal sep, $i5;r7 $15
30 00
Hospital employes 10641, tax, aug, $3; d f,$3..
6 00
Union protectiva de braceros (laborers protective union) 11576, tax. j, a, $3; d f, $3........
6 00
Escojedoras de cafe (coffee selectors) 11660,
Te
§ OUT 4S eee
5 00
Basketmakers 11626, tax, a, m,J, j,a, $3.75;
ica
an siatctiaes -cetmaiatieeniicaiaintie
aaah
750
Gas workers 10036, tax, j, J. $5; d f, $5..
10 00
Rammermens prot 9120; tax, a, m, ‘ $3.7
SISTINE tncestinediticembeauenaninaimnalassininte
750
Sugar workers 10519, tax, july, $15: d f, $15.....
30 00
Federal labor 9725, tax, j, j, $3.10; d f, #.10.....
6 20
Federal labor 9925, tax, june 775e; d f, 75e ......
1 50
Central labor council, Niagara Falls, N Y,
BE, AT -siiaccitcsiunnn <><iretneals naseiuanniimninatacns
2 50
Central labor union, ‘Chelsea, Mass, tax, n,
SP URNIREEETINIESII
5» <cgcxmthinibns atdasbbuaieniiemiauabeiinanat
5 00
Central iabor unica. Petaluma, Cal, tax, m,
cco hiaiisadelinlbas vteobii aia
2 50
Consral labor union, Columbia, Pa, ‘tax, m,
"
SR
eae
50
Central labor union, Ly nn, Mass, ‘tax, m, -% j
250
Union protectiva de braceros (ls borers protective union) 11738, tax, aug, $1.90; d f, $1.90
3 80
Central trades and labor assembly, Taylori IIIT aiinchinscinnunnedininepeiitesetniniannaneresemeee
50
Federal iabor 9602, sup. ..................00.0+.cccesseseee
1 50
Intl journeymen horseshoers local 40, sup....
2 75

30. Union obera federada (fed lab union) 11723,
tax, aug, $1.5(; d f, $1.50;
sup. $5.50.
$8 50
Int! bro of book binders local 56.sup. .
. 18
Union de trabajadores agricolas (agricul:
tural Senet 11688, tax,j, j, $4; d f, $4;
sup,
ie
00
Union ‘de trabajadoves “agricolas. (ag rricultural workers) 11696, tax, j, j, $4; d f, $4;
NTIIITK: siiss.<ins wiaeaeinnesasennniniesneiemneinin.
neaces
150
Union de agricola braceros (agricultural
lab) 11708, tax, j, a, $4; d f, $4; sup, $4.50 .......
250
31. Marine firemens prot 8000, tax, j, a, $8.60; d f,
Lathmakers 11341, tax, aug, $2; d f, $2 ...........
400
Central labor union, Nashua, N H, tax, m,
es be
labor union, Wyandotte, Mich, tax,
250
Trades and labor ‘assembly, Centralia, |
Mi,
tax,a, m, j, j, a, S.....
5 00
Brass bobbin workers 8628, stax,july.
312
Diemakers 10525, tax, j, a, We; f, 90c..
1 80
Sawmill workers 8877, tax, m, aiof2 a, $1.40;
:
a caeaedaciees nesceieneainembnbennnamanente
80
Hosppital attendants prot 8097, tax, aug, $6.20;
a"
ii cialacileatdeiaiie incaniidiainiiedl=-shiictietaciaiguniliiats
12 40
Milk bottlers and condensery workers 10286,
—S eeeTt
ween
9 60
Suspender and neck wear workers 10363, tax,
j, a, $7.70:
d f, $7.70. .
15 40
Cutting die makers 10650, ‘tax, j,+ 9c: a f
__ EN
1 80
Bootblacks prot 10607, tax, may, Bae
$1.50 ..
aia
3 00
Stenographers. and dypewriters: 11691, ‘tax,
“See
Tt
§ See
2 20
Window shade makers 10536, tax, sept, $2.30;
d f, $2.30; sup, 50c...... ........
5 10
Federal labor 11185, sup
50
oo
labor 10547, tan, j,ij. a, $2.10; d f, $2.10;
‘a
Galvanizers and helpers 11065, tax, m, j, $3;
@
iar hale oreiaatenaetiinlieincadlaiaibegsiamhonemaiaa eiek
6
Firemens prot asso 11431, tax, july, $15; da f, =e
Fotorai Jabor "10702, tax, july, $4.10; $ f, $4.10
8 20
Federal labor 11651, tax, july, $1.50: aft $1.50
3 00
Federal labor 11289; tax, july, gy ? f, 95¢c.....
1 90
Federal! labor 10299, tax, aug, $2: f, $2.. 2
400
Federal labor 9461. tax, aug, os. a ft, $9.50...
19 00
Federal labor 10°86, tax, m, j, $2.50; f, $2.50.
5 00
Federal labor 9872, tax, j, j, a, $1.05; d f, $1.05.
210
Federal labor (1618, tax, july; $1.50; d f, $1.50.
3 00
Federal labor 11714, tax, aug, $1.40; d f, $1.40.
2 80
es and labor assem, Sandy Hill, N Y,
en
central”labor union, Northampton, Mass,
_ eee
era Cer
2 50
Central labor aame, Malden, Mass, tax, n,
d, ’03,j, f,m SF Reece
aaa
78
Central Sabor ‘anton, Middletown,N Y, tax,
i i NR snisicsacasiinnsinasteuresiunnasndeitl
5 00
Small supplies. hioeininiiaias
214
Advertisements Am FED..
2
Subscriptions AM FED...................0++
M206
Premiums on bonds for local unions............
28 00
17,906 44
Aug.
EXPENSES.
1, One month’s rent in advance, Geo G Seibold a S
Organizing expenses, Cal Wyatt aseanenieaniniintbenn
Organizing expenses, J E Stoddard
10 oO
Organizing expenses, F A Kennedy............
144 00
Strike benefits for week ending July 8, to
suspendermakers 9560, Hermau Robinson,
A
ee
ee
88 00
Organizing expenses, Jas MecMahon..
89 05
Organizing expenses, Henry Streifler...
30 19
Organizing expenses, J E Stoddard..
10 00
2. Appropriation to metal trades council, L R
Thomas eileen
nines piathiatemiaiaidniinans
25 00
Organizing expenses, Thos H Flinn..
100 00
25,000 1-c stamps, postoffice dept.......
250 00
Organizing expenses, J D Pierce .... ..
100 00
8. Organizing expenses, Abraham Perra.
15 00
Organizing expenses, Peter Larsen......
44 65
Organizing expenses, Geo A Hessler.
8 00
Organizing expenses, Wm J Clark..
25 00
Organizing expenses, Jas Sexton.............
100 00
Organizing expenses, Henry M Walker..
100 00
4. Organizing expenses, Emmet T Flood....
100 00
Organizing expenses, Henry Streifier.....
30 17
Organizing expenses, © F Davis........
100 00
Translating, Bernard H Lane
a 4
Organizing ex penses, Richard Braunse hweig

12.
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4, 12m 2-c stamped okt y I postetiee dept.. $256 80
Seals, J Baumgarten & So
38 3
Badges, CC Darling & ‘Co
135 00
Deafness Can be Cured.
250
5. Translating, Mrs M C Kratz..............cccssee..++
5-6 ‘weeks’ salary, addressing, —
and
6 75
stamping envelopes, Dorothy
Anson. . . . .
14 weeks’ salary, _ndéressing, filling, and
I Have Made the Most Marvelous Discovll 4
stamping ee
ladys C Kane..........
2 weeks’ salary,anddressiug filling, and
ery for the Positive Cure of Deafness
stamping envelopes, M. C
il cinepscnenacan
18 85
2% weeks’ salary, add aR, filling, and
and Head Noises and I Give
22 75
tamping envelopes, Gertrude A Boswell..
2x4 weeks’ salary, addressing, filling, and
the Secret Free.
stamping envelopes, Florence MacUallen..
23 30
1-6 week’s salary, addressing, filling, and
anes envelopes, Gertrude Nolan........
180
Strike benefits for week ending july 15, susWith This Wonderful, Mysterious Power I Have
pendermakers
Herman Robinson,
Made People Deaf for Years Hear the Tick
org; Max Altschuler, pres.................se0s...
88 00
Organizing expenses, J
15 00
of a Watch in a Few Minutes.
100 per capita notices erent), $s; 100 applica
cations for charter, $5; 500 | h dues for
CLU, #4.
lc arrears hE $4.
,c arrears, C L U, ae50; 100i c¢ application
Send Me No Money—Simply Write Me About Your
charter, union, $50io le Bn. mys
Case and I Send You the Secret by Return
charter, C L U, $5.
8, $12.50;
corrections, SS as
a han ist of organizaMail Absolutely Free.
tions, 36 hrs at 70c, $25.20; 10,000 trade
unions, $13; 225s jal notices, $2.75; 250
After years of research along the lines of the deeper
paid org lists, $3.50; 2,000 strike receipts,
scientific mysteries of the occult and invisible of Nature$2.75; 2,v00 strike duplicates, $2.75; 10,000
forces I have found the cause and cure of deafness and
SS
SBS
6&6
S65
S$S$
SF
SESESE
KS
how, $21; 250 postals (Gompers), $1.50;
noises, and I am enabled by this same mysterious
124 20 head
nt SN iccnscnensarccnnnisinsipunttetsensvenshnnine
knowledge and power to give to every unfortunate and
Charter fee of asphalt pavers and helpers
11718, forwarded
to intl, O A Tveitmoe,
secy
Fwoc
—Sf
28
6. Organizing expenses, A © Miller ........ccsecesOrganizing expenses, H M Walker...
Res
Organizing expenses, Henry F Hilfers.
= S=
’ Organizing ex penses, Thomas H Flynn.......
Organizing expenses, Henry M Walkert........
Strike benefits for week ending rom beens
button workers 7023, Edw Crane..............
8. Organizing expenses, A E Ireland.....
Organizing expenses, Samuel Hacke
nines
Organizing expenses, Walter H Mumby. inane
BSss
ss
Organizing eee, Richard Braunschweig...
2288
3ee
9. Commission ‘on adv ertisements, ‘John Mor__
y ts ae expenses, F H McCarthy
ZRoG
sss
&
10.* 3,000 2-c Stamps, $60; 200 3-c stamps, $6; 200 4-c
stamps, $8; 200 5-c stamps, $10; 200 6c
stamps, $12; 200 8-c stamps, $16; 200 10-c
ral $20; 200 specials, $20; postoffice
DOP, ...00. rcccccreccerecrevccsccerssoes ssvcescevcccccosccescccocss
_ Organizing expenses, B W Nichols....
wm
™ Organizing expenses, Thos F Tracy
iL.Strike benefits for two weeks, ending jan
19, to laborers prot 10284, W H Wash urn,
pres; Geo Snow, sec
Strike benefits for week ending july 29, suspendermakers 9560, Herman Robinson,
org; M Altschuler, pres...
Expenses to Omaha and return, TI Kidd.
12. Organizing expenses, Thos Flynn.................
Organizing expenses, John Fitz
FS
SSSSSSSSESS
S&S
imSnSaeS
SS
GB
Expenses, meeting of E C, Jas Duncan...
Organizing expenses, P H Cummins.......
I Have Demonstrated That Deafness Can Be
Organizing expenses, John A Filett......
Cured.—Dr. Guy Clifford Powell.
Organizing expenses, Hugh Frayne..
am
SSes
Organizing expenses, Chas H Gram...............
Organizing expenses, M Grant Hamilton.....
SSeS
suffering person perfect hearing again; and I say to
Organizing expenses, Santiago Iglesias........
those who have thrown away their money on cheap ap525
Organizing expenses, E E Smithb..........
i
paratus, salves, air pumps, washes, douches, and the list
Organizing expenses, Jas Leonard......
of innumerable trash that is offered the public through
Organizing expenses, C W Woodman...
flaming advertisements, I can and willcure youand cure
Organizing expenses, Cal Wyatt........ ..
you to stay cured. I ask no money. My treatment
Organizing expenses, C O Young .......
method is one that is so simple it can be used in your
Organizing expenses, P H Strawhun.
own home. You can investigate fully, absolutely free
Organizing expenses, Jacob Tazelaar....
.
and you pay for it only after you are thoroughly conOrganizing expenses, Wm E Terry..............
vinced that it will cure you. as it has thousands of others.
SSsesesy
It makes no difference with this marvelous new method
Commission collecting adv contracts, RalI i eR cinsecsnncsneressaianemnsncssntnemniiiien
how long you bave been deaf nor what caused your deaf13. Organizing expenses, Stuard Reid..
ness, this new treatment will restore your hearing
Organizing expenses, Henry Steen........
quickly and permanently No matter how many remeReturn of dues paid by bidg laborers 9548, ‘H
dies have failed you—no matter how many doctors have
Fe Is
I venerictnscnitiictiinsensnnseenas
pronounced your case hopeless, this new magic method
22. Organizing expenses, Thos F Tracy....
of treatment will cure vou. I prove this to you before
Organizing expenses, Wm J Clark
you pay acentforit. Write today and I will send you
BEN
5S.
SES2RRES
Strike benefits for two weeks, ending july7,
full information absolutely free by return mail. Address
to button workers 7023, Edw Crane
Dr. Guy Clifford Powell, 8% Auditorium Building, Peoria,
Organizing expenses, J L Langston...
Ill. Remember, send no money —simply your name
Organizing expenses, Frank . McCarthy...
and address. You will receive an immediate answer and
Sons
eMonoooooenrsesoss
Organizing expenses, Benjamin Shelby...
B20.00
83
SShS
888
S88
ssesseseusssses
full information by return mail.
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22. Organizing expenses, W H Johnson
$500
29. 38 weeks’ salary, James Brown, clerk
23. Strike benefits for week ending june 23, to
1 weeks’ salary, MR Edmunds, clerk...
stablemens 8760, R I Wisler, secy; Thos J
4 weeks’ salary, Laura Black, clerk
we
White, secy..
1,028 00
2 weeks’ salary, Bernice McDonald, clerk.....
Collecting advg ‘contracts, “Ralston & SidOrganizing expenses, John ess
RR
EES
MES
en
6 00
2,000 1c stamps, P O dept
SSStsze
se 5,000 St. Louis fair booklet, $147.40;
Organizing expenses, AorSmith.
\% week’s salary, addressing, filling envel10,000 4 pp folders, $17.25; 5,000 catalogue of
opes, G Boswell.
St Louise xposition, $100.25; 5,000 pamphlets
% week’s salary, addressing, “filling” ‘envelSt Louis exposition, $114.15; 10,000 letter
_BM Hoitzman..
heads. $30; 2,000 warrants (4 bks), $15.75;
Storage on empty cases ‘at St Louis exhibit,
Law Reporter co.
‘.
General service co.
Printing july AM FED, ‘Lav Reporter co
Printing special july Am FEpD, Law RePrinting aug AM FED, Law Reporter co.......
Contribution to AM FED, Victor S Yarros....
Organizing expenses, F H McCarthy.
Organizing expenses,
Wm S Smith
Organizing expenses, A E Ireland
Prof Feiters book of “Economics,” The CenOrganizing expenses, F H McCarthy
tury co
1 month’s salary, Samuel Gompers, pres.
Reporting,transcribing, and furnishing copy
1 month’s salary, Frank Morrison, secretary
ofaddress of PresGom pers before the7th anPostage on AM ‘FED, postoffice dept
nual convention of int! brostationary fireStamps
received and used, Frank Morrison,
men, RS Poswell
secretary
a> =o
Express, U S express Co....
Notary public, 25e: soap, 256; postage $=
Telegrams, telegraph co..........
pk express, $2.20; car tickets, $8.50; J
Sixty-seven maps, Brentanos
Telephone service, Chesapeake & Potomac
Hauling Am FEpD, J W Lowe
telephone co.
165 stencils and frames, The Elliott co
Ea
248s Organizing expenses, J J Keegan..
Organizing expenses, Emmett F lood .
Clippings for the AM FED, Natl Press IntelRailroad fare and exp for August, Samuel
ligence co..
Gompers, president
Cleaning windows and door, Nati Window
and Office Cleaning co
Ice, American Ice co..
Gumwed labels, The G
Printing
RECAPITULTION.
Towel service, Fowler Mfg co.
Balance on hand, August1, 1904..
Telegrams, Postal Telegraph-Cable co
#8888
8
Receipts for month of August...
Repairing fans, furnisbing material and
labor, John C Rau
1
SuBSa
wlS
we
oncrs
photo,
Risks
pl
mage
$5;
1
doz
erasers
z
0
coments
=catideee
sg
8.
Oz
ns,
;
.
— erasers, $l, 8 P typewriter co
Balance on hand
September
1, 1904
S8k
6 platen rolls on 8 P typewriters,$9;500 uniGeneral fund..
versal carbons, $11.25; 2 rms no 0 letter,
Defense fund
$1.20; 2 rms no ryletter, $1.20; 1 steel eraser,
—on
Sc, S P typewriter co
. Organizing expenses, Peter Larse
FRANK MORRISON,
Collecting udv contracts, Ralston & Siddons
Secretary, A. F. of L.
Organizing expenses, J D Pierce
Sets
Postal laws and regulations for 1902, Gov
printing office
. Organizing expenses, F H McCarth
Organizing expenses, Emmet FFlood.
888
#83
Organizing ex penses, Cornelius Ford
Organizing expenses, C P Connolly.
j. Organizing expenses, J D Pierce.
Collecting adv contracts, Ralston
& Siddons omS8Schu
Servicesas stenographer at convention of
The Leading
intl bro of stationary firemen, RS Boswell
-DPim
Organizing expenses, M 8S Culver
—~
Organizing expenses, C F Davis
Whiskey
. Organizing expenses, Wm. J. Clark
Clerical work, J. Evans, Jr...
Organizing expenses, J J Keegan......
. 4 weeks’ sulary, J W Lowe, book keep
means that
4 weeks’ salary, C H Roderick, book
2 weeks’ salary, J S Warner, book Keeper. ace
wESeres
4 weeks’ salary, J Kelly, stenographer
4 weeks’ salary, R L Guard, stenographer....
4 weeks’ salary, K Carey, stenographer........
Hunter
4 weeks’ salary, L McCallen, stenographer...
2 weeks’ salary, D L Bradley, stenographer..
4 weeks’ salary, A L McCoy, stenographer...
Baltimore
4 weeks’ salary, A G Russell, stenographer...
24 week’s salary, C Osborne, a...
4 weeks’ salary, LA Gaver, stenographer...
4 weeks’ salary, F L Faber, stenographer
4 weeks’ salary, J Gallaher, stencgrapher
4 weeks’ salary, H R Barnes, stenographer..
4 weeks’ salary, E R Chauncey, stenographer
is
4 weeks’ salary, W W Billard, stenographer
4 weeks’ salary, G D Witter, stenographer...
4 weeks’ salary, Zallie Brinker, stenALTIMORE RYE
.
ographer
)
America’s
4 weeks’ salary, J S Sherier, stenographer...
Wa LaMAMAN 1&0 N
2 weeks’ salary, M Sinclair, stenographer....
BALTIMORE
Best
36 week’s salary, A P Boss, stenographer
1 week’s salary, A L Boswell, typewriter
4 weeks’ salary, I M Rodier, ty pewriter
4 weeks’ salary, A Z Coblentz, typewriter
3 weeks’ salary, E Valesh
4 weeks’ salary, DJ ae. clerk..
Sold at all first-class cafes and by jobbers.
4 weeks’ salary, G H Broady.
WM. LANAHAN & SON, Baltimore, Md.
4 weeks’ salary , BL Thomas, clerk..
4 weeks’ salary, D F Manning, clerk..
SSSSSSSVSASSE
ASSSSRSSsssnsnssssssusss
sesy
4 weeks’ salary, LA Sterne, clerk
BLESSAKEKoLES
CHSBSLS.Seycses
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| Manufactured by THE BAKER, McMILLEN CO., Akron, Ohio.
ey We have a proposition that
will interest every carpenter. Drop us a postal card
and we will mail it to you.

THE AKRON ECLIPSE LEVEL

W.

FEDERATIONIST

W.

KIMBALL
MANUFACTURERS OF

CO.

Reed Organs, Pipe Organs, and Piano
Wabash Avenue and Jackson Boul., CHICAGO.

Players.

{The York Standard |
Is the Highest Standard in Refrigerating Machinery. Experience has proved that the single-acting tvpe of machine can
not be excelled for Efficiency, Economy, and Durability. We are prepared to build any style or size of machine from the
smallest motor or belt driven market refrigerator to the entire equipment of a 500 ton cold-storage or ice-making plant
York Manufacturing Co., York, Pa.

“““""°""™

General Western Office, CHICAGO.
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WORKERS,
SUBSCRIBE
a
’

;
American

FOR THE
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*
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AND SECURE OTHER SUBSCRIBERS
.
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It is

IN

Your

Magazine

IT DEFENDS

i
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4
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LOOM
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As
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:
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YOUR INTERESTS AND ADVOCATES YOUR CAUSE AGAINST
THAT OF ANY OTHER BODY ON EARTH.
A Liberal Commission on
Write for Terms.
all Subscriptions sent in.
Why don’t You Become an Agent?

W
NW
NV,
iy

The American Federationist
Is on Sale on Every News Stand.
If you fail to see it on your News Stand
ASK THE REASON WHY.

Vy
Ny
W
WY
Ww
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LINEN
COLLARS
and
CUFFS
ARE STAMPED
“Warranted
Linen”
ARE
YOURS?

ALEWINSSON
MANUFACTURERS
CHICAGO,
ILL.
RETURN TO DEALER
IF SEAMS RIP OR
BUTTONS COME OFF
“¥”

ASK YOUR. DEALER FOR
BRAND
DONTMARKET
TAKE
“JUST AS GOOD”

D
,
OU WANT THE
BEST—ask for the Elgin Shirt
UNITED

CLOTH
CAP

OF

HAT

AND

MAKERS

NORTH

AMERICA.

MAIN OFFICE, 66-68 EAST FOURTH STREET,
NEW YORK CiTy.

Beware
of
Bogus and i

® hands of

Imitation
Labels.

fg

ers are
counter-

The only genuine Label indorsed by American
Federation of Labor and Organized
Labor in general.

CUTTER

Made by
& CROSSETTE
Chicago

St—"
hie
nett
RR:
wank
+s tes
pos
om.

USEDWY’ALL
OF

MECHANICS

LEADING

MAKERS

CLOTHING
(SEE LIST OTHER SIDE)

ISSUED BY AUTHORITY

Manufacturers

of Union-Labeled

Mechanics’
es
ANCE, OHIO.
mer Thomas Co.
ance Overall Co.
rett Ridley poe Co.
cus Loeb & C
LA, ALA
ila Mfg. Co.
IMORE, MD
ris & Co. (Shirts and Overalls.)
imore Overall Mfg. Co.
aklyn Pants _ Overall Co.
choenthal & Sons. (Shirts.)
HAMTON,
A
th, Crary & ya
(Overalls. )
enden aCo.
po
MINGTON. ILL.
-Merwin Co.
ON, MASS.
mes & Kimball. (Lined Coats.)
ons, Hatch & Whitten.
V. O’Diorne. (Duck Coats.)
i. Berman.
. Ferry.
thews & Rosenkranz.
TL EBORO. VT
ttleboro Overall Co.
ker, ee & Mitchell Co.
YKLYN,
A
De Mar. Noveralte.)
rise Manufacturing
Co.
TERTOWN, N. Y.
[. Faxton Mig. Co.
4GO, ILL.
yne Mfg.
ewin & Son.
Shanhouse & Son.
a G. Miller & Co.
Granet.
(Duck and Shirt.)
*riedlander.
ea
“2
™
astein, Cohn & Co. “
te Goods Mfg.Co. “
NNATI, OHIO.
wn Overall Mfg. Co.
ye Overall Co.
ELAND, OHIO.
wartz & Co.
Vitkowsky Sons.
t, McBride & Co.
ropolitan Overall Co.
amy. Vestelette Mfg. Co.
MBUS, one.
nye
(Shirts, Overalls.)
MBUS. GA
rgia Manufscturing Co

enport Garment Mfg. Co.
‘ON, OHIO.
ton Clothing Mfg. Co.
"ER
Le
Underhill Mfg. Co.
b & Co.
\OIT, MICH.
ailton Carhartt.
(White Duck

Clothing.

DUBUQUE, IOWA.
Jones Bros. Overall Co.
ERIE, PA.
Standard Mfg. Co.
GALVESTON, TEX.
Hiller Bros. Mfg. Co.
GENEVA, N Y.
Geneva Overall and Pants Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.
E. O. Springer.
Ph. Resnik Pants Mfg. Co.
Ger & Posner.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
C. B. Cones & Son Mfg. Co.
Lewis Meier & Co.
JOLIET, ILL.
Sweet, Orr Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Garment Workers papers Factory
Rashbaum & So
The Western Vaiew Mfg. Co.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Sam Rosenbaum & Son.
eo
N. H.
. W. Carter & Sons.
arter & Tae Co.
L Os ANGELES, CA
Cohen, Galdenter &Co.
Brownstein, <7
& Lewis.
LYNCHBU —3,
dl
The N. &. Ww Mie. Co.
mas. Vv — OHIO.
C. We
MERID AN. ‘MISS.
Cohn Bros. Mfg.C
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.
The Holdfast Mfg. Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mahler, Albenber, & Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Bates-Kendall Mfg. Co.
M. E. Hinshaw.
Robitshek, pene ¢ Heller.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
Rosevear Bros. : oo.
MUNCIE, IND.
Muncie Gartaent Co,
ne WAR
Ate. Co.
NEWBURGH ie. Re
Sweet, Orr & Co.
Cleveland & a
Co.
NEW ORLEANS, LA
Union Garment Co.
Union Overall Co
NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO.
he E<> et
Co.
NEW PORT.
B. F. - allyKyCo.
NEW YORK CITY.
rand Bros.
Roggin & Eisenstein.
M. Loewenstein & Son. (Pants and
Overalls.)
Our Own Manufacturing Co.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
The Hall Overall Co.
OAKL ABD. |one.
C. J. Hee
OSHKOSH, ew 18.
The Oshkosh Clothing Mfg. Co.
ORE ALOT. Sow A.
Hanah Mfg. Co.
OTTUMWA, pow A.
Hardsoc Mig. Co
PATERSON
Jacob Levi & o. Simon & Cohen.
PEORIA, ILL.
True Fit Mfg.
ry “LPI
Swartz & Green.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Perfect Fitting Mfg. Co.
er Bros.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Berkshire Mfg. Co. (Pants.)
PORT JERVIS, N. Y.
Orr. Jr., Mfg. Co.
PORTLAND, ORE.
Neustadter Bros.
Fleischman, Mayer & Co.
QUINCY, ILL
Whitney, White Co.
Wear Well Overall Co.
RANE te.
Hilker-Wiechers Mfg. Co.
Alshuler Mfg. Co.
RICHMOND, IND.
Richmond Shirt & Overall! Co.
ROCKFORD, ILL.
Rockford Clothing Co.
ST. ALBANS,
VTO. L. Hinds Co
ST. JOSEPH. MO
a McDonald & Co. (Overalls and
John 8S. Brittain Dry Goods Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Lightner Jum
uuoer é& Overall Mfg. Co.
Premium Shi
Red Diamond Overall Ce.
M. Marks. {fevens and Jackets.)
Marglous &
Sexton Bros.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
Winer Bros.
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
The Lowry Mfg. Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Heynemann & Co.
Neustadter Bros.
Greenbaum, Weil & Michaels. (Shirts
and Overalls.
M. J. Keller Co. (Shirts and Tailoring.)
Eagelson, Hawkins & Co.
Goodyear —" Co. (Oil Clothing.)
amare, F
A WhiteMfg. Co. (Shirts and
=.
SEATTLE, —
G. G. Black Mfg. Co.
TULLAHOMA, TENN.
Sanders Mfg. Co.
VICKSBURG, MISS.
Vicksburg Clothing Co.
wererepes FALLS, N. Y.
Sweet, Orr& Co.
WHITEFIELD, N. H.
Snow & Baker.
ZANESVILLE, OHIO.
. A. Welty.
CANADA,
DUNDAS, ONT.
Grafton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.
The London Pant & Overall Mfg. Co.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
Hoover Mfg. Co., Ltd.
James Love.
MONTREAL.
Robert C. Wilkins.
STRATFORD ONT.
Stratford Clothing Co.
VICTORIA, B. C.
Tene Beeton & Go. (Overalls and
Lenz & Leiser. (Overalls.)
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Highest Award
World’s Fair,
Chicago, Mlinois, 1393

THE
BAR-KEEPERS

WARRANTED

Sold by more
people
than all other
Metal
Polish
combined.

FRIEND.
ron
Scovmme Cicawsime
ame Por-emrag
BAR FIXTURES,
DRAIN BOARDS
ANDO ALL
Tin, Zinc, Brass, Copper.
Nickel and ali Kitchen
end
Plated Utensils.
Class, Wood, Marbie, Porcelain, Eto.
CEORCE
WM. andHOFFMAN,
Sole Mamufactarer
Proprietor
296 Eae
THE BAR-KEEPERS’ FRIEND,
\sosesearaesesesaseresesssazed

piney

Reseed
for

Established 1866
| Pound Box 25 Cents
Sold by Druggists
and Dealers

The

Incorporated 1903

Charles

Svendsen

Co.

20 E. Court St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Designers and Manufacturers of

Uu. S. Metal Polish, 5-Ib. Pail, $1.00.

Banners,

_~PLATINA PENS
<q
Are hand |pe
from a specially prepared metal, made in
8 styles o
ints to suit everybody.
Sp
er for Sixty Days.—Wil! mail complete line
of samples for 4 cents and 1 gross box, either one kind or
assorted points for 50 cents in stamps.
Arlington Pen Company,
Washington, D. Cc.
PHILADELPHIA
MACHINE
WORKS,
‘Estate of George Carnell.
1819, 1821, 1823 NORTH FIFTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF
ALL KINDS OF
Machinery used in the Manu.
=
=>
facture of Fire and Red
Bricks.
& JF SF SF vt
MAanUrACTURERS OF BRICK MACHINES, STAMPING MACHINES
TILE MACHINES, BRICK PRESSES, TEMPERING
MACHINES CASTINGS FOR COAL KILNS,
BRICK MOULDS, DIGGING SPADES
AMS EVERY CESCRIPTION OF BRICK MAKERS’ TOOLS.
JAMES THOMAS, Prest.
ROWLAND T. DAVIES, Vice Prest.
ROWLAND D. THOMAS, Secy. and Treas.

Flags,

Badges

UNION MADE Goops
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
PERLEY

&

Paper Warehouse

BRO.
and Printers,

ALL KINDS OF PAPER
MADE TO ORDER.

BRICK

111

to 121 Second Avenue,
PITTSBURG,

PA.

UNION

LABEL

UNITED
HATTERS

Davies

&

Thomas

Foundry

and

Machine

Works

Co.

CATASAUQUA,
C. R. HORN, Gen’! Agent,
Havemeyer Building,
26 Cortlandt St., New York.
N. Y. Telephone 4061 Cortlandt
Catasauqua Telephone 1181

PA.

OF

NORTH

AMERICA.

W HEN you are buying a FUR HAT, either soft or stiff,
see to it that the Genuine Union Label is sewed in it
The Genuine Union Label is perforated on the four
es
exactly the same as a postage stamp. Ifa retailer
loose labels in his possession and offers to put one in a hat
for you, do not patronize him. Loose labels in retail stores
are counterfeits. Unprincipled manufacturers are using
them in order to get rid of their scab-made hats.
John B, Stetson Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., is a non-union
soncern.
JOHN A. MOFFITT, President.
MARTIN LAWLOR, Secretary,
t Orange, N. J.
1 Waverly Place, New York City.
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Boston
RHEUMATISI

Artificial
We have cured 100,000 sufferers and
we believe
We Can Cure You
We therefore guarantcr to send first treatment Free on approval. If it helps you,
pay us; otherwise keep your ronmy We
take all risk, trusting simply to your honesty
to pay if helped.
Money
Refunded
Read this guarantee.
It must convince you
of our great confidence
in Magic Foot Drafts;
also that we want no
money we cannot hon=
estly earn.
Refer to Union Bank, Jackson, Mich.

Leather

Co.

Sole Manufacturers of
MOROCCOLINE
Trade Mark.
12 East

18th

St.,

NEW

YORK.

GUARANTEE
THE MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO.,
JACKSON, MICH.,U.S. A.
Hereby fytiey agrees that MAGIC FOOT
DRAFTS applied and worn in accordance with
our simple instructions and directions, plainly
printed on each pair, will cure ANY CASE OF
RHEUMAT ISM, and in the event of thefailure
of one dozen pairs to effecta CURE,
|AGREES TO REF UND |
The entire amount paid immediately upon your
statement that benefit has not been received.
THE MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO.,
JACKSON, MICH., U.S.A.
This should convince you that we refuse
to take the slightest advantage of youinany
way, because we send the first treatment
without a cent of deposit. We ask no
money unless we help you and after continuing the treatment if we donot cure you
we refund every dollar at once.
Can any fair-minded person ask more?
Every Sufferer of Rheumatism
deserves the greatest sympathy and every help possible
and it is our earnest belief that we can cure nine out of
ten cases. Those whom we cannot help we will not
rob; we therefore make you the above guarantee which
is backed by the largest bank in this city.
Your Foot Drafts are a wonderful remedy.
They cured me of my rheumatism. I feel no
effects from the disease any more. I thought
all these advertisements were no good, but my
wife induced me to at your Drafts and I am so
— I did. I wish all my friends who suffer
rom rheumatism would just trv the Foot
Drafts.
Mr. G. W. Hursn,
Chadwick, Mo.
Write us to-day and we will send you your first treatment and a handsome booklet in colors which will tell
you all about rheumatism. Remember you do not pay
one cent unless we cure you and then we trust to your
honesty to judge whether we deserve the money or not.
The Magic Foot Draft Co.,
1019 Boot Draft Bidg., Jackson, Mich»

THE MARANVILLE LOCOMOTIVE OR
STATIONARY ENGINEERS’ OILER.
THIS OILER IS BEST
adapted to the needs and requirements of a locomotive
engineer. We claim the best
oiler for the purpose made,
and guarantee that an engineer
using this oiler can oil his
engine better and more thoroughly in less time, and with
less oil, than with any other
oiler made. Applying instantly just the quantity wanted
and no more,in just the place
and none other.
MANUFACTURED BY
—
f
=
Ss
THE AKRON MFG. CO.
No. 132. 1 Quart.
AKRON, 0.

Badges and Buttons
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
We can Please You in both
Workmanship and Prices.
Samples Free Upon Application.
All Badges Union Made
International Badge 2 Novelty Co.
Orange and Plane Streets,
NEWARK, N. J.

AMERICAN

Interlocking

Rubber
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Tiling

Pittsburgh

White

Metal

Go.

1739 LIBERTY AVE., PITTSBURGH.
Is noiseless, non-slippery, waterproof, and
thoroughly sanitary, more durable than stone
or earthen tiles, elegant in appearance, manufactured in a carefully selected variety of colors.
Endorsed by the best architects and engineers.
A perfect floor for business offices, banking
rooms, court rooms, vestibules, halls, billiard
rooms, smoking rooms, cafes, libraries,
churches, hospitals, hotels, bathe rooms,
kitchens, etc.
Samples, estimates, and specia’ designs furnished upon application.
Beware of infringers. Patented.
Manufactured solely by
NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING CO., Ltd.,
% and 93{Chambers St., New York.

WILLIAMS
CANTSLIP

THEY ARE BUILT

CALKS
Patented Dec. 13, 1898
March 17, 1900
Jan. 22, 1901

FOR BUSINESS
And are durable, always sharp, drop forged, from highgrade steeland rolled thread. Large wearing surface. No
point to wear blunt. No special wrench needed. If you
have found other makes of removable calks wearing out too
fast why nottry these? They are interchangeable with all
other removable calks.
ARE MADE IN FIVE SIZES, VIZ: 3-8, 7-16, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8.
You always get there and back again with the Williams
Cantstip Calks, no matter how slippery the roads.
NOTICE.—Makers and users of any calk that is an infringement on the patent rights of this company will be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
TRIED ONCE—USED ALWAYS
The Williams
Sole Manufacturers
Williams
Walnut and Penn.

Drop Forging Co.
and Distributers for the
Caik Company,
Ave., SCRANTON, PA.

160 LEROY ST.,

-

NEW YORK,

BABBITT AND ANTI-FRICTION METALS.
ELECTROTYPE, STEREOTYPE,
LINOTYPE.
BEST

METALS

KNOWN

PRICES CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY AND

